




THE N E W W A Y 

lines, when disciplined ?md balanced by right educa^_"made, for it is 
tion, with the high- and immutable? prindples? pf • a ii doors^of your nature* Ihei '̂ and iadmit: the: ̂  • 
true philosophy of life reffected updii its walla; V -.,.'. jxrwers that are are b^or%you 

With all my soul I urge you to look within* Even to that are undreamed of-in their scope; Onde we; a t t ^ 
the man who has lost faith in humanity and in himself,- : our minds to the great prindples of brotherhcwd înd 
even to the pessimist who dares not think a week service, our hearts open, oiff ^ 
ahead in hope such I mtb : new light tfet-We'long ifor^w^ /fcol. 
the chambers of yomr soul, for truly you-are a soul./ . If those who; sometimes find them^lves in â sea of 
Rediscover the energy and strength of your manhood, questionings and confusion would just Mr bade upon 
Take time to. think, not. in the ordinary -way,: ;but v/the.resource of the ̂ pl, ̂  
deeply, and the laws that govern life will be revealed, would come! The soul is a strktger• to us, irt a s6nse, 

Man's only way to win his great hope and to know and yet it ii absolutely re^urcefid, and when we move 
the Truth is to seize hold on himself, assert and realize out in thought and effort based ' on^high^ atid'̂ jiire 
his potentially all-dominating soul-existence. Making motives it. has always, the means at hand .to serve us. 
his mind and memory register beyond all future;cavil. r.- We nê d today a larger faith and trust; ^d-v»th 
or doubt what he then knows to be true, holding this we find ̂ ourselves living iii a con^tfc^; where 

vT'"*' 

emptioire^^ /iinjOT^jp^^ 

but stand in4pt|at f i i^ 
hewouldh^e-fiia^ 
of servic£:'hanafe^^ 
dissoIvieii^aY^ 

that ydu may kMo l̂thfe^ î̂ Kî î n .̂ ^:.^a^Ajjp^l^ 
to spend-:yeai^iit^s&dy in 'b^r:to.ieajrnr'£he' gr^'A';;?::':?; " " 
truths of life and .destiny. ••, Ypur heart will reveal •• v; 
these to you. : ^ 
never known him before; • ---.s-. vA; 1 ..'-." V;V - Igpod ^ 

The student who seeks to f^lnon Iusy^ other time l i ^ 
to these teachings finds liimseM 'nr^ 
meral spark of Bang; he wiD con^ tX)'realize that in pieces, is thdr n^iectP^ 
very truth he is partidpant in an immortal drama, keep on wi&; their jre^lutiOi^ 
dating back for miUions' of years ^ d stretc 
ward to heights and depths beyond the wildest dreams - they M ̂ get throtigh^ 
of poetic imagination. Yet he must learn too that the soiriettctteuc 
goal cannot be gained without Effort, that it depends; 
upon himself to take part consdously in t̂he 
future that awaits the human iace, and that eonsde^3 ;But^ 
co-operation in the uplifting of the race, is ;e^ntia3L^fit; t̂̂ tn^ î̂ de^^ 
Success does not come without-effort, Without long •. necessary^ j • ; 

and often repeated effort, but your very desire to , Same^wit^^ 
make the;,effortvsho^ 
power withinyourheartth^ 
beyond all conception your strong and unfaltering Scales, you'd tell him; scales; scales.- Ten minutes 
service. Progress is made step by step, and each step every day (for a beginning)_at 
gained by heroic effort. "Conquered passions,. like see. where ttot;gets-you, .T^ 
slain tigers, can no longer turn and rend you/' With finer you can hand out the big music that's-in:,yem if 
each morning's awakening try to live through the day ., you can. get that • dippery- glide over the >l̂ ys; that 
in harmony with the Higher Self. comes from a little dafry scale work^/^ 

The difficulty has been and is, that in making his Little no-acCotihfcr r̂ Koluticnis — kept, mind you.— 
choice between duty and desire, the studdit has fever that 's what puts fe-^Su^^ 
two roads before him. The wrong way is mis-called '• Not to smoke for the next ̂ wp lipurs -^ hit^s?^^ 
the 'easy way.' In reality it is the hard way. : The fpt asmaUsaai^e?^ 
path of self-conquest, if only we travel it as we can . just" tomorrow:-1- on/-tftfe: 
arid as we should — that is the 'easy way/ New Not ̂ ifoeforth, jt^^^ 
opportunities are before us, new demands are^^^^yj^hat showare you going tbMzik^ 



Httieslthing?.- open and romps in* as I said, and cleans up everything. 
I t ^ ŝiP^^T l̂̂ ^niiS7̂ -jiilclcrpjiiiiriiEijgij.t̂ hctfe That's pretty spectacular; but he also gets in on the 
we all along ' q^et now-andthen andyou suddenlyfind some vfifeak-
fcheim^cf thmgsithat, a " ness has dropped away irom you, you don't know-how. 

Some teniptation no. longet tempts. - -V 
and fo^ver^^ . : .Some:;'of the best resolutions , are made . when we 
of: a t ^ m f c ^ j ^ ^ don't ;know: it -r- at night: The: last two; or three 
m i s s t a t e ; g e h e M . . ! e ( f o r t s ; miriutes before: he turns; in,a man cam alence i his 
to iiy '̂ti^it;.; Iisay. prat^a^ making^ttle; r6s<̂ utions as; chattering thoughts: and look up (so. to speak) • to. his: 
to v^ousj^tttWt&ngs,^^^^ ;and; self- best ;sel& the overshadowing,- always present; (but 
denialSi that'.are .the;;scale-practice. we'rei talking M. mostly ignored) Big Fellow, and gets a touch of light 

: and; liferaind peace and strength froni.there; and then 
a fttjS?!^ have ; hits the sheets ̂ d ; floate along "down into the sleep- • 

. lake* where; the : :br^ the spiritual 
resol^diis? i Or -iaa:̂ ; you :̂ ame fellow as; you; were •' atuatiori Is; î }diflfeicerit 't remember axiy of it 
last. litfbn^ cietepsjija on. waking, prepared, compass; 
this::£etti^ And airdrop. ^ backfwith 
of. " ium ând stays right mltfte middle?. dfhthe mindr>;And•. 

-Jp̂ tty? find that we're not quite: the iisame 
pace.jfeoiaida^t^ay*"?^ is^t :a^ nasty habit, weaken*^ or 

~ • H;;. ;V ^ ; gori£ scm^ the part of us that hafc all : 
î®1?31̂  tebits. farid: desires: aiiti appetites and dc>es itiie . 

insta&^yaj^^ .. thatjwe 
^i'lTjtii^ tea^ ^yond ; it,l^yondrbody-- and. -iappetites, 

ch^^g^T-sm^^ brain- ;and ordinary. p e ^ j ^ ^ v ^ S o 

to: gp ( :onV^o^ h e ^ and t t i e i^ 
here 's my boss; gbmg life and busts s^shness once and for ali'fahd makes 
and a l l ^ ^ can't cdt us short. 

The old Greeks talked; a lot about -4 knowing, your-
hours?; let. alone any- self ; P ^ d f t i ^ prescription for that is findmg what,'s 

t^ought«/asyour-: 
yo\j±iEe»lv6sias.it; w^e. s^etHfrom, yours^; aid; jiist ^lf i ; Y^ .̂ {W; wants to lie abed a while, after 

"Tstê ĵ/̂ ô ĵr̂  every one the-clock%ofe off; %-No, it's the body. . It's you that; 
of. u^^mlqit^^ jGreat̂ l̂ Uow ver does tie deciding to get a prompt move on.. Just that 
sayi^^nyt^^ 
cleitos iip^ tlui^s.^ahd:isireally ypii>:if: you : you sand;n6t-you. : \ •;••: .;,: • 
knbw3tj v'^Sp-- make -.the;: little resolutions-—1 even the . two-. 
tricks?;a^ don't look far. forward 
that you you;v And that latter is willing enough and make set tracks. Never mind about the two-hour 
to figure hitteelf-getting a mighty big \ ^ tMtriiothing ^Hl tomorrow. Maybe you'll choose somepther little 
can stay, but don't relish a angle one of thelong line thing to--wprk:-;dn-stomorrow4=--M^e.--the: resolutions 
of small bits of se&denialraad self-controt thatjmake simply;with the ideathat yott are a that proposes; 
up. the pnlŷ way-.tb that sort pf will. .He don't relish to get to live a manly life. And whatever, else you 
thenoK^dOhe.;^ can let up on: (in thesê small matters) never let. up on that 
help iti;: Just giveiiim aibit at .a time and .keep his final two minutes. To.come at :last;to. be practising 
thoughts OIL ̂ something else. ^ -.-.. . .-:;;.:•-: ;...; self-discipline from hour to hour and from day to day 

Still,: hzcan be trained so as to like selfcdiscipline " is to get ;freedom, true freedom for yourself. For-the 
and light. .living and fine,. honest, .: manly. conduct thing, you discipline is not yoursdf. You don't have 
He'll,fall;in.tp.line imtime if you take the;small steps. to discipline yourself. It's yourself that ought to do 

Sudden changes of: character? . Yes> they do occur: the-disciplining of what's not yourself.. The body's/ 
It 's 'wl^ iall the time, appetites and the mind's thoughts, and; feeling make 
howevd? often . he ifeils ; and .. falls, doies day. -by day; up. the. workaday personality. Freedom for you comes. 
what hfr:(Hn,. the little stepŝ , and takes his look back, frpm putting the bit t into that -living compound's; 
fromiMonday tQ^onday i^dr le what rhe mouth: And in; time the, compound comes tp like-it 
sees; land day ;by,daŷ jgiVes. his: minute now and then and becomes a first-rate servant — and step-ladder — 
to and, in him-ofthat if .you'll: excuse, the .mixed metaphor̂  , 
Big FeUow. - And one day the Big Fdlow sees the way:.. - " . • - . THE -YARD-PHILOSOPHER; 
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Bitter Tonics - -r : , . v ofthe house —̂  whileIhave out iaii^gi^ 
about ninning the country at-large. ( : • 2 

*<T^7ELL, I suppose you found Jim pretty well " ' I ' m tellihg you, it takes more scientific efficiency ;1 
V V down in. the mouth with all the trouble he 's and concentration and management and patience^and 

into? I have not seen him since his wife took sick, diplomacy to keep family^ affaire ih goodprd^: than ^ 
and he lost his job," I overheard, the man say as we it does to earn theliving as we do^ Tsee now that the 1 
crossed on the ferry. Now human- stories interest me; labor union principles need to be worked out. in the .: | 
I confess I did not try not to hear this one, but that, homeland if the husband and father does his shariê -his 1 
hole in my ear lets word-sounds run in. Anyway children will grow up with the idea that cP-opdration 
I did riot stare at the two machinists,-— just lppked at and fair play; and duty are the natural way to make : 
them out of the tail of my eye. things easy for Ml and keep the home happy. ~ Believe 1 

"Strange to say/' said the other, "J never saw him me, Barnes,'ihe: said,;' this has been the most- profitable i 
more up and coming. I can't get himr.out of my mind; bit of ill-ludt in my life. When I told Jennie t̂hai she J 
He's just a walkingexampleof how hard luck may be was going .to have a . new husband from now oh, 
a good bitter tonic if a fellow knows how to take without- any divorce or other delay, wdl —she-looks . --j 
his medicine. - - ; ten years youngeri and the :doctor says he: never saw I 

"Here's Jim's case, for instance. He earned good his favorite tonic work^so qirickly^bdfore^''^; -x? \; j 
wages in the shop; -he married a bright mcerlooking = " From" "what you say> Barnes, JimKMs • got qinck 1 
girl, and has three wide-awake.chfldren^ and that's returns from his bitter-tonici. I t . 
a mighty snug little home they .are buying.. Oh the right m^cine is:not wMt puts-health into you, =but : • j 
other hand, he :always wanted to borrow money be :̂ what calls out reserve strength that yoii did iiot know 
tween piay days; his wife was ialways'tired "and. dis- : you had-or wouldn't use.A; Fuimy, isn't it; how:\we 1 
couraged, and they seldom got out together;. helwasr put these tricks ; over on:. ourselves and^ on: other 
out evenings and : Sundays, talking politics or labor fellows^ top, ̂ ahd̂  then * coifijiiaii^^ - . . i 
reform or economic justice, .or perhaps loafing and r "All ashore,'* cried <Mit the;iera^a^ 
smoking at the Club with the fellows;; he did not keep story dead sholrt̂ ; aiid we w^e nPtToa the Rive^ 
track of whohis boys played with, or where they were either; * So you have: it as. I 'heard'it;: t ; j 
in their lessons at schooL Everybody knows all this. ; •'•••,. ;••••• ^ ; . ' -....-•••.••v^-.' J 

"Well, anyway, when I called on / him the: other " p-Z' y^^'f} . • i 
night, -Mound him hdping his. eight-year old -girl to - - • - - ^ - . ^ - : • ' 'i 
wash the dishes. He asked-mein; saying'he would be ' - .-•:-.' :YV • rV;-:-/;-: ; . • ]{ 
through soon. As I sat, in /his kitchen, telling him " T 'LL tdl'you how: it:is>;,Gaptain,'' isaid the^chief 
I was on the track of a new job for him, he finished : mate,, as he took up £ agar and examined it | 
the dishes* put the dishpan and towel away, neatas a with melancholy: meditotiori; -
pin, laid the table for breakfast, stepped into the like this agar.: nothing but ashes at the finish, with a ' 
bedroom to give his wife her medicine, showed little little smoke and fire in the gomgr and.̂ when;it ain't 
Jim how to make his sums come right, and then took too good a cigar, why there/s a mighty, bad;ssnaell. 
me out on the cool porch for a' chat. Somehow he for a while; and then it's all over* Ahdeven ifiit^s a 
seemed to have struck a new gait; and ye* he seemed good one, it's soon forgot —̂  there's millions of them i 
more natural, that is, more like what he ought to be- just the same."/ ; i 
thebe seemed to be a purpose in every move he made. The captain did not reply, but the twinkle in his eye j 
so^tiiat he. followed things out to a finish, instead of showed her had something ready. -Hie mate con- ••'{ 
lea^g a trail of loose ends behind :3iim. I said: tinued to examine the dgar;abs^ntiyr 

. 'Well, Jim, how goes it?' ><;- : "Ye^a. man's .life is j u s t l f e t ^ 
" 'Fine,' hfe said; 'there is plenty going :on and no starts off from nothing, just notlung; gets tKi^er and | 

competition in this job of substituting for my wife, thicker, and runs along pretty even for a .while, and 1 
Say,' he said, smiling, 'did you ever, ever,ever, in then thins down to nothing again. ::v;And= it!sxjust . ; 
your life, life, life, see a fellow try to follow up the " ashes and —" : j 
duties of his wife? Well, as they say, it's no laughing -'You said that about the ashes, before; mate;" ; 
matter, but it's ho matter if you laugh. I have found cut in the captain; "but you're wrong, fall wrong. • 
out now where the fault is with this family of mine, You just see nothing but a man's body.. 'Where did . 
and it is with me! Jennie has not complained nor the aroma of the agar come from? :I'm not talking i 
got down sick before; but I wonder now she has not about the burnt rag kind, because I say that if a agar 
had the doctor prescribe a rest or a divorce long ago. ain't got an aroma it isn't a cigar. , Get -me? : But 
This domestic economy business is the first thing to where'd; the aroma come from? I say it just slipped | 
settle, when we begin to talk about justice. Why, into that tobacco plant out of the air. and the sunshine; J 
Jennie has twice as long hours as I have, and she has and when it goes out again in the burnings ;why it's ^ 
had all the planning and most of the responsibility back again into the air and sunshine, same: as ever. 
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Migbt even^iiavet^ by-;beirig ̂ noked into if there wasn Van^K posabffi^ anybody 
a deceM -rnoî th >ajbd blown©ut^agairiAy:.. else. And presently you've got.k pretty full rig, and; 

you^re readytfor "bitein ŝs;̂  •-.•':/?.•:•''?'•.•-
at ri6t^ngj;yn^ T'he^ateiga^pver;^ 
an'.did notiiingbuttMckenupliieyou say, rwĵ y,;: we'd smoked thoughtfully -for; :ai white,-^suppose you ' •-'... 

fact; w e ^ l ^ you; arid; thiafc how did them cloibles get there,v capta£ri^ :̂ si i-.-."'"-
a i n t t : A y y y . The capta^hadput ^ ^ • " ' ' " 

And:riihey£^^ weren't to look. at. a deep intr<«pection in them^ L At>last:he said^slowly: 
fair, fert, sind jolly,. with'liis weather- " I rieckon WeVmust -havei huhg them up there :<>ur̂  

" *' •" ' •' •'•:•• , '. . • • Pl^ S B̂ gronHt Ĵ tpi,r- V.. 
' • THE RAJA-YOGA (Xfl-LEGE;BAND ;.'.•• . , . : > > V . .-/ = . • 

IiSni^ATIONAI THEOSOPHICAL HEADQDAHTERS, POINT LaRtt,- CAUTOBSNIA * : •: . • VIV 

beaten face segimed; with wrinkles so . deep they made selves/' - He was silent for a time, and at last he came 
you wonder how they didn't run right into the bone, out of his.brown study.and broug;ht:his fist down on 
And the mate was thin and dark and gloomy, with a the table with a crash: " I reckon we made..ouEiown 
skin top tightly .stretched to wrinkle. He looked -at characteis .sometime; and we go on makin^th^: all 
the (&ptain,:and then at himself in the mirror oppo- thetime.That's: why; we're s6;;diff^n^ 
site, and replied: 'v1; • The nrate ruminated; slowly. • " What about—"; 

"You certainly couldn't say we were like as: two And then it was his turn to fall into*a- brown study,; 
peas outside^captain, B-ut blamed if-I know how we with his question, unfinished. : -A: 
got t6;.be so different on. the inside as well." The. captain was smoking quietly âgain; and /at 

The captain chuckled. "Starting fife is like going last the mate'said, as t̂liough to. him a man • 
through a house chock full of old clothes all hanging c^uld only, have another: chance to start again from 
handy, on pegs^. : You just wander through: casual where he left off —" • V- . 
like for a few. years*: and;as you .come to a!particular The captain jumped to his feetand leaned over the 
coat or shirt or pants, it just slips itself on to you as table. "By snakes,, he does!" he .iroared.v; 



T H E r v ^ E ^ ; 

; Piffelmeister Cuts Loose : : • I v 

IT isn't often that Piffelmeister opens his mouth 
for any other purpose than to admit nourishment, 

so as it seemed obvious that it must be a burning 
question on which he was delivering his mind I hung 
around and listened in. 

"Every fellow's got any quantity of weak places 
in his moral make-up," he was saying, "but somehow, 
the chap that wants to be everlastingly playing the 
general volunteer critic and reformer of other fellows' 
wa^gets onriny re havea •• 
mighty pleasant 
rest '6f us _ 

just 

the idea; put the-httle matteriiStraigh^^ 
you an exarople.On ,a few ppmte'iniyourda^ 
heed a^tou^vwojree- than Ithe thmgs yours^ jui.; 

Piffelmeister paused for breath ^d-i while "CK̂ ' was 
rolling ^a-cigarette he said m^il^tw^r^There^ a 
heap of peaceof mind to toe!-gbt out of riot -s^ihgithe 
otherifeUow's faults, -crediting hiniimQi âiU; t^e%ood 
points he makes and a bit over, and Wttitig%our Own 
course a trifle truer every day thati^it was cthiê day 
before.'' -:••.-•; - y-a;"-̂ •r-.K-j IMPORTER 

home ̂ before :he takes the c o n ^ r t ^ ^ t the otl#:;x 
fellow,.to- rights? And mostly,>if;you try to drag*^ : b y ^ ; 1 
man out. of his own particular little puddle he just •• • -.-is- : J;:'" . L- ic j ^ . - : ^ sit-down now, and'r-eview-some ofethe tMngs settles; himself down the deeper into it. ; F reekon . r ; • . - u ? : > :n L̂ 4. • -i' -i v. 4.- V • • .. • , tnatwereroembe^in our hves.^As-weisee-themvpass 
Suppose you try leaymg h i m ^ e ^ o ^tch ^ ^ ^ 
mistak^himself, you ^mvhUecqtckmgpn^yo^^^ 
I ten you: that a fellow that^s tryjr^ to l i g h t e n m 
his own life and yet don^: let V . J '̂ -Si?--':,̂  = ,• ,, ;f-v-'•-••it-„ -j - v t --- - ieii-- j . : Let us review:the^^ ,us to the fellow that don't seem to be doing that, is d o i n g / ' M ^ ^ m m 
a heap more good than going around7^ 
ductor's baton ih- the faces of them as a^.'t askrng to " 
be conducted. There's a law of infection* I tell you, 

•semyhese 
infor^jpart 

duni^ .^ 

in these things, and good habits is catching — for 
them that's susceptible; and for them that ain't— 
why, just wait till they are and keep your infection 
on the air. 

"Everybody knows it all right that he's.got weak 
spots in. his own make-up and character and why 
should he expect anybody else to be letter-perfect? 
There's many a vessel makes her port all right although 
her paint is off in places, her sails torn and barnacles 
all over her. Tom there may somehow get through 
even if he does never stop chewing tobacco except for 
meals, forgets the soap and water before he eats, and 
don't know any use for a handkerchief. Maybe he's 
busy reforming in deeper things you don't know 
about, and anyway you might as well give: him the 
benefit of the doubt. 

"Why not try a little quiet example for a change, 
and before you know it the other fellow'11 likely catch 

f b i ^ 
ing through his mind? 'V - ; * ; 

. Now. let us go farther. You take put your watch 
and I will take out mine.. Let; us/ each watch the 
second-hands go by. Cariwe d o i i ^ per-
ceiver is not in those second-b^^?,^^ 
thatO?. there? . . . 
:• Finally, let the Perceiver in ^ch.pf us/^tch ̂ fo*/ 
gOrby, for "w^chthesecond^ 
only, for . our present /.purposes,, aisymbpi.;. iLest. us 
watch the moments of time itself .go by;; : Let us 
watch time, itself go-by. v.;./ •;•..„.:_'•'• • 

Now can there be any ;doubt that; as in each other 
case, of the trolleys,; of the procession, :bf occurrences 
in our fives, of our thoughts^ofthe /secondfhands of 
our watches, so in the ca^ (tf . t i ^ itselfy the Perasiver 
cannot be in time and at the ̂ me time. see time gp; by? 
The act'of Perception is in time but thePereeiver is not. 

Well, then, if the Perceiver is notin time ̂ ;let;us 
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speli "cij^tafl^ 
is noMiiKTime wfaere --is !it ; fe^ 

ofTime,:but^ rifcaflyas^ can syin1: 

bolize it, the;Ever Priesent. . •".••• •. •/ :;.; 
To what conclusion then are we brought? , If the 

Perceiv^ffe , !^ 
but is"^fif^itajraEES^-llBfe shbuid we> be-
lieve-in imtnortal ^biiHif̂ ;• ^y^^^our;} vantage-r 
ground jasxwe ̂ hayefbeeh domg and -assume that the 

Death, so caUed,is a diange that takes place in'tbe 

soraethou^S:^ least>̂ Ain bur 
experiehces"in£ way, i n ' W ^ 
Tim&T^ 
But 
Why s h o ® 

sense, wfcgx^y *r^t ^ 
iibt of Time '̂butiis in; 

and ofeptfcm^ 

and • - • ~ 

.-. .•;-:>••;?-•. Never Give -Up.: --Y-
,;vc' .-; O. Wi: Holmes .. - ,; : 

fP^EVER fcive up,. ]̂ere arc chances" and changes 
• x*.' Helping' the* hopeful, .a hundred to one; " 
And, through the chaos, High Wisdom arranges .. 

Ever success, if you'll ohly hold on. y :' 
;. Never _ give oip; for the wisest Jg boldest, 

Knowing that Providence mingles the cup, -r j 
And, of aiU 'maximŝ  the best, "as the oldest, ' • 

" Is the s t ^ watAword 6f'Never Give Up.' . 

-...-.. Special Notice 
THE NEW WAY was estabUshed by Mme. Katherine 

Tingley in 1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 
others -whether behind the bars or not." The: jrnb-

ing out • Mnie. Tingley's plan since the establishment 
.^fte;; have distributed ^ d continue 

® m o n t h , . several thousand copies 
free,;^librit^ price/among prison-

m; ̂  . ̂  Federal Prisons;} iniosty ofcthe .Statie 
o f ; C i ^ 

vXK sepdiiag also a lar£e; n u m b ^ ; ; r •: 

: - The whole expense; of pubK îMgr Wd^ mailing- is 
borhe Br6therHpbd; League — 
"nb^b'sc^ 

: T^ 
heart ;and ; ; . 

. * rJ^owTw^ y.' 

V'Piuw' t l ^ :we judged. we would. - . v 

We-would 1 lioive each; other better; * 
; ;f If .we: only understood.; 

:yre: knew-the. c^es-and vtnals,: - r ; -•" 
-r>;-Knew-the efforts: all: in vain,: . v ••• 

Wotdd die grim external roughness . 
-.';!:-• y-Seesn*T wonder, A 
Would we heljp where n o w e hinder,; 

. Would- vre pity where we blame? 

^ Ahl 'we* jiidge each other harshty 
: f^d^maii-;nbt;: liiBcMs luddai'̂ rcer--\ 

iSit Qitf : —; • ' 
B̂ cssT̂ wbu): :at ite-isbiirci; ;—; 

Ivl - ! 

i'̂ W-.. .̂ v'f^AB the %oldeiî  gratis"-good; -"- "•>:•-

4;: ;M;.:v<r>; If:/we' only .uriderst̂ odT ̂ r'Selecteil' 

a i ^ ^ y ^ TmCr̂ ŝuntg-Ĥ t: of subscribers. It 
<a Im^xim pf ;;our\ New Way philosophy that true 
pl^swe. increaises mbre than. twbfold by sharing it 
wMi anbtheir." If' thea-efcre THE NEW WAY gives you 
pii^sure'i^di we hc^, profit also, we ask. you to 
shaorê  that pleasure and that profit with btha^ by 

. getting them to b^riie. feUow-travelers with you 
along the New Way.:; ' • 
.̂ S(£nd:;'̂  ;the: of1 your friends that we in turn 

i^y ^iid thfem sample cbpies. Byhdping to increase 
pui' subscription list you will help to inake. possible a 

^ e l ^ ; fprtw^te thian we ^ d whb;fi£dT themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind "prison bars: 

If you are hot already a feUow-traVeler on the 
New W^y we invite you to join us. ^ t us ^nd you 
a sample copy. If already you have begun 
jotirriey on tile New Way we are confident thst' you 
will wfeh fo get still others to join you. It will add 
to yoiff tappiness and to: theirs. r 

THE NEW (Domestic), &VEDT -̂five 
Cents per yeaf,; Ten-Cents per copy. Oub Snbscriptioris oif four 
or more/ per:year, eacb, -Fifty Cfents. Gist your friends'to ; join 
ycm:in subsOTbing. -Foreign^ $li-0p. Hve 
subsaciptions for .$3^00. Tesa. subscriptions, for ,^5.00. . . . 

Money orders, arid checks, should be made payable to THE 
NEW WAY, and ail subscriptions and correspondence sboild be 
ADDREÊ D to: '" : : : v TsS: NEW- WAT, iPoihtT^MA/(^F6RMA. 



The New Way Quotebook 
" IT is only by studying" the various great religions 

and philosophies of humanity, by comparing them dis-
. passionately and with an unbiassed mind, that men 
can hope to arriye at the truth. It especially by 
finding out and noting their various jpoints ojf agree-
ment that we may achieve this, result.' For'no sooner 
do we arrive, either by study, or' by b£ing taught by 
someone who knows, at their inner meaning, than we 
find, almost in every case, that it expresses some great 
truth in nature"—: H. P. Blavatsky 

BROTHERHOOD 
"Is not sentiment. 

Is not emotion-
Is not so-called love. " ; . 

x • V ^ • - •: IT IS : 
"Putting one's self mentally in. the very place of 

another, and realizing his -difficulties, while showing 
him that true compassion for which we would hope 
in like place."— Wi Q: Judge .'.•. i, / v ^ ; ; 

" IT is the pure life, the life ,of selfTdisdpline, of real 
righteousness and. true justice, tlmtisine^ed/^d it is 
accessible to all.. It is right here at our ball. We have 
to pay rio fees for it. We clo.npt even have to open our 
bank-books;, if we do not wish to. ; All we have to do is 
to begjn to; ascend the mountem.©^ 
fihd ourselv̂ &ere. longnearthe gr^t reyelations-ofdife 
within, ourselves. jThen*^ 
again in spirit, ' 
with new joy, new hope and a quality 
unspeakable joy, such as' we occasionally hear 4n great 
music, but which we rarely carry into our daily lives.. 
Yet it./is right at the threshold pf our homes, if we 
wiU take it.''—Katherine Tingley ••' _. : , 

: : : • " CONCENTRATION . • V - - ./• ' 

- iN-one'of the laboratories of Washington they have 
a ^eat sun-glass that measures three feet acrossl It is 
like the burmngglass we used to treasure when we were 
boys, only much larger. This great glass gathers, the 
rays of the siin that, strike its fiat surface and focuses 
them on a single point in a space a few feet belpw. 
That single spot is hotter than a blow torch. It will 
melt through steel plate as easily as a red-hot needle 
bums through paper. 

. "This terrible heat — it cannot; be measured' for it 
melts all instruments — is just three feet of ordinary 
sunshine, concentrated on a single point.. Scattered, 
these rays are hardly felt — perhaps just pleasantly 
warm; concentrated, they melt adamant.. 

. "The same principle applies t6; human endeavor.. 
Scattered, a man's energies do not amount to much; 
once they are all focused on the task' in hand, seeming-: 
ly tremendous difficulties, like snow, on a hot stove/ 
are overcome. ' ^ ;... ... _. .J . ' \ .' 

" Get the habit of concentrating when yoix st; 

do a; thing throw -oh:aUrthe;S^ 
focus-everything^ oh the: taskrr:m hand; ̂  Remeiiiber 
thatthreefeetofordin^ 
burn.through anything.'̂ —Makir%£aper ^ 

OU'Can catch energy -as you a".{fiŝ a^e/ 
"Robert G.; Ingersoll once sadd, mistak^y^.titat 

good health was not catching.:1 •FV v̂ 
"'Good health is catching, to a certain e^ehtr^for it 

radiates cheerfulness, and "cheerfulness is arhelpv to 
health,, .:, • ; ^ . - .V:,r 

"But energy is.certaihly catching, ^d;the;;pftener 
you. expose yourself to it: the, b e t t e r : y p u j b e . 

"Cultivate people wbo are brisk. about thett xecrea-
tions: and .whose minds are ; a l e r t ^ a c ^ ^ ^ k ; ^ :-

: v,?Yon; ~TOll;\sppn. find; that you, are un^pn^Pu l̂y 
thinking: and acting asi t t i e y • 
V'^You^ 

tb/get in ; step i f a inarchiiig. coluinii ;of 
: soldierŝ  'V''• -:.v/:'- ••;;•• 

: ; " will, be £a&y to keep in stepS :̂dSffi-
ciilt t6 lag. • \ ::::.;;•. 
. ;"Every„man is profoundly^ 

; pariy he is in. "> '*'V' ;' "; • ̂  '' y^g^uT,' 
" " ̂ ost badbabits are'forihed b^ c ^ ^ M ^ ^ M ^ f t 
which preacfo^sandedura^ 
hundreds of years. ;. :• v ; . 

" Good tebits/ can .fo^c^t. in ̂ 'tte s ^ d way. 
I; ' W e - w o r s e ; n^ inc^^ 

which in the main are what carry us along;. 1 
' " If you xare* going to form them iorm good ones 

' while you. are about.it. -.••^siyr'-̂ rf' py • • 
"Which;-.<aii be i^t^ d(me 

:the right kind of contagion..: Get into an; energetic 
crowd and your own ..energy will grow\befpre..you . 
are aware of.it . . • / :.... ; . ' ; 

" If you niust 'cat^ ' ^nietl^g.̂ ^ c^ 
. that will be heipfuL"^ ... • .• : 

— JOHN BLAKE, in the New York 
"WORDS do knrifetiises ^ 

heart did ndther̂ ^ hatcĥ hOT b ^ ^ 
to revenge an injuryV we inahy tiiri^ 
after that, repent our miscoriceptions'/: In-things that 
may have a double sense, it is good'to thiinic the better 
was intended; so shall we stUl both keep pi^ 'icieiids 
and qwetni^"—Owen FeUham ' ' ' ; 

"WHAT a miraculous, divine world,-and what solace 
there is in it for:, the soiil, now for many years weary 
and heavyrladen..;..: I: used to -say-.that foritwo cen-
turies .men have been: fayi^yt^ 
and they have . fpund; #e.} way^lp^ 
Now the soul will ĉ me pn^^pre -to; honor and all 
the sweet spgpiiGxtKxxf 
forgiveness and loving I^dness.-. .Ou|iprisoî  will, be 
unied in^o hospitals and •.•.•.; Frank Harris 



JV : I L ^ g ^ ^ A i n d e ' tiie dir&on of Katherine Tingley '" 
Point. I^m^ ; C^dfnra; 
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v̂ vssr. 

V PASSING' THROUGH ARIZONA 
^ e ^ - ^ e n Iroini the O&servation^C^ of tife simie Santai Fe train as Is'seen'in tHepitf-ure, D^mfcfe, i i ^ y ^ 

': •'"'Vr̂  - : ; f • : i s at 1woirlc;v:̂ It'jfs"̂  ;c»n reik^tor tfre^^j^^ 
•• ''' " '•• ^ r>'" '" : rtfee:;D^ You ihvoke in:^uch 

' . : K a i k e r ' Tinekv\ -•• L - : v an effort the ma^ci^W^ m 
•" ; in. W ^ a-pf'bce^, 

There must 
^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ t G t r r d t e " n e c e s s a r y to the perOThal life 

'^c^f-^^^^il^^a^^ide^rx^^ î̂ îxl̂ 'liibsesaEy-- Vouaj^^earn•prife; frutliy ti^hr: wfi^p^tlfey^ejsifei^^ ; -by the Na^fenerthat^ 



2 THE" . NEW WAY 

the same time;J you cannot ride .two horsesatpnc^ Hhree-scoi$tye5^/^ 
and those who try it are certain to find tiiemseive r̂'':':J fot&iv; and I hold it a, duty tofwork tow^ds" t^ 
sooner or later, arriving nowhere. ,:No! Twpfmasters'̂  j ^ ^ b^right thihlcii^ an^thoiightful 
you cannot serve; you have to choree betweenftteerri, r \ -Morepv^" in :an| efforts/if it is- inade 
whether you wish to choose or not and you'choose "im&lfishly, we can pbsi^vely temper our bodies, "much 
for weal or woe. . : •. . as metal can.be tempered; so that they, are unaffected 

Think on these things in the silence; and remember" ' by things that would put a strain upon them ordinarily, 
that when a selfish or personal thought creeps iifcdunn^ 
silence, the door is shut and the Light cannot find valley ofbitter ^ i ^ r i e n c ^ i ^ 
its place; the soul is barred, and the day vSll bring; are again seefi; suffused with the glow of. dawn and 
little to you that will satisfy the better side of your the promise of a new Goliden Age; a :p£thway is 
nature. : •'• • •:.•=• more shbwn toithatr -

The power of silence! It is in the silence ..that: we ; • . ..-../.•: • • : ''--v. •. 
^all.find tlje key, if we choose to search for it, tHat ' \ ..J^ 
wifl open books of revelation in our natures. We " . 'f' "' • ' • v-'-'-v 
shall find there a strength that has never been ours 
before and that never could be until we sought this 
path." We shall find there the peace that passeth 
understanding.-.. It maty j^toa^^iin, a /moment;;/nbr; 
in accord- witb. puny ^ xlesire^ 
motive 
into the.heartiahid 
in music. - It csirn^ you abo^ 
your 
the 
prayerl^vk:,- --z-T- £ " 
. When^a;.rQan/jn thesi i^i^ 
his. own divine nature, he reali?re: 
that he ̂  ^iffcaent from what he 
feel heisagod; 

. ; . . ' . "/ Two Dawns 

r ,PHE - chances people . miss of lraming " ^mething 

isii-£:it? 

jeyery-

„ time: 
: that 

iow,. that 

iggfi^tes to 

ISfttfAQp,. _ 

ordinai^^mpr^^sfoh; be/begi^ 
of his: Syp^^-ta&Sffl^ .-".-This- of -
help c^bctej^^ 
inner be . 

" " . ^ . . . . . . • • f^gej^ral will di^Into the depths pf his; ,being that^ iriaylMd^ 
wisdon^He a newqu^Hty tension.;-^ 
of intiii^^arid^ 

coiiie ̂  
In 

a sweet ^ce,^: ̂  nOt Idestend upPh jtiiyfr!^^ 

sunshme^ibfe^ 
but it is permanent and ever-abiding through all the with a clang. " ; . • 
days and years. Nothing can move us when this Now that taught me two jor/three things 1 ̂  -never 
condition is reached. .,..-..'. • quite got so de^ te^ 

We have but to take the first step in the true spirit is such a thing/ as i general" thought-atnibsphere. .of. brotherliness, and all other steps will..follow in 
natural sequence. . We have to be warriors and fight 
the old fight unceasingly, but leagued with, us m tbls 
ancient fight are all the hosts of light. Behind ,man, 
back pf all things, broods the eternal sprnt of ram-
passion. . . , ' ,.;, , . . .. 

There is self-destruction, even on, 
in carrying an atmosphere. of. wrpng jhQug t̂J'v.We 
have it in pur power not only to build .our bodies into 
health, hut to retain that health verymuch .longer 

We don't liv ,̂ mentaUy, a& much, alone as we think. 
The time it 's knbwii lis just one of ^ c ^ nBghty rare 
ocrasiohs^fromthreetp 
year — when a; great crowd stb^s (be<au^ of listen-
ing) its individual, thmkip^s^ tte^ 
mdividuals, ias 
minutes what's really around tkem.^ 
ing; thei^. ̂ eanungJ^^ 
/̂ Uit^lto by"them./ all 

PE^ tp̂ each J & f e ^ 
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if peopIerwoirid and .but: . Tins experience mixed itself up somehow withthat 
thati-s; 'tb6>;far^^d^ other of thexity at midnight. They belong together, 
e ^ y d ^ secret of human life; 
greatydty^piild^ence;^ unity behind outer separation, brotherhood, and every 
thdr CoUtetive* m ^ I. think ihah a ̂ glorious soul all crowded in and crowded out 
that aifteirar^hile their ha!tes; ̂ nd antagonisms: wpuldi and;-overlaid and hidden. And 1 believe that thinking 

ailbngbthat nErie; . -and: private one-minute -individual 
as fast as thiat happened ^ y fine, thoughts and ideals:' doses ofsttericeand search'witMn and aspiration would 
in the-tainds • of: any • of them- would .work out aroimd some time bring to any man what I. got, that certainty,-
into the?imnds^bf be more;-;&nd on that imorning of mountain sunrise. - SUN-STRUCK; 
more -brotherlioodl;: The general-tone; woiild::rise and. 

Oiife^^^ltet^ii^nc^^ . ; ; ^ ^ / j . i : :- • • • . • - -};:: •;••: 
motmtij^Mb^ -And;! got- ..̂ v.. .. . :Peter Bowditch and the Passers-by „". ; . 
up e a r l y ^ k ^ r ^ ^ ; v .•-..'•• • 
up o^apiili r p H E weather. turning Cold 1 took my overcoat :to 
wasalrea<^^ . And thien ; the tailor's to have it made decent1 for another, 
in a:Miiui£ had something to say as usual and 
and eaî ŝ  witti ttî :' icfê - of - getting an 
and-fb^^ : y i ^ t ^ from him= for THE NEW 
S Ybli^^ :: ^ ^ he began, as he proceeded to rip 
rity'off^ 
tJhousa^^nfitî ^ tales about bin* ndther, to have a pretty good 

of • what 3ie.'s. like insider Now? there's a feller 
con^pu^^^^ 
cells i i S a ^ ^ ptiH vupbn j bi^ last ten years and I could give you quite, a story about • 

hint although I don't so inuch; as . know his name, 
all : iT̂ ikorr; but T always 
littleSS^^ carries Mm- • 
thert f t p a s l ^ 
of is just letting his 
just the moment =as it likes, is= apt to: 
then tlbl^s'a^^ anything 
in, stiffen M îbaol̂ ; if he's 
e - i ^ i ^ ^ i k ^ B ^ ^ i ^ m Tliirbiselfr ptit like 
the b p ® to be aihis'best for • 
auto^ti#st£ea^^^ attitude at- once, and I 
time. to be at his best because 
thefa^iiabil^ we^ttr^V^^^thfe:ifche ;dWt k^pVar gobdAtch out he's liableito-slip 
inc^^te^sp^ki-of ^spirit in. the; midst of âll tiiis into a mudhole - r a mudhole of the ̂ mind you under-
appealm^^ -r^;: ; : ^ s t a n d . Now this here feller that I call.'the Golond• 

We^-E-^bpd ijpbkmg? at that • sunrise^ !and:;for-a he's - wised tip torthat,. I :do believe, arid that's the 
raomerifSbmdipwthe clatter bimy bodily rity stopped^ reaisoni why lie M d s himself: so straight and ready to 
swamped by thd S^endor • of the dawn' light. And -for challenge any thought that . jumps inunder hisi skull 
that foment I "didn't "see anything aboutme;:except arid bouiice ît- out in mighty short order: if it ain't 
that light.. For a moment .out of that moment the -right/color. : I. know it for .a dead certainty that 
didn't even see that: What did I see? I don't just 'the^Cl^netMsrputting-up a fight all thetimeagainst: 
exactly know. But in thafrflash of silence all through something . p other in: himself and that 's tljie reason, 
my body Tdid get a sight or a feel of my real self in wh^ I respect him so much. 
the;iradse?p£T-knew^.that^^^^ "Now-there's a feller who has his lunch over at. 
spir i t ,^theb^ differentfrom it. .Jacomelli's place and he's another breed of pups 
Forthat#omentT. kneW the joyof real life>: >l-wanfed altogether, .'cos instead of throwing the thoughts of 
to the World that;?just-dbn't his lunch-outiof his-mihd as soon as he's through with 
knbWstlns^leididest piece-rof all posdble knowledges it he Jteeps mulling over it as he goes along down the 
But 1. da kriow ever dnce whait it means when they street and reckoning that -tomorrow: he 'll :have thS 
say .f^tmanis a soul,-" Fbf-thatHinher.Hght-andlife . otherikmd of pie;- Ltoldmy iwife that-one day and 
andijoyOTd knQwledge is-^^' and t^e soul'ŝ  withess. she says: - Oh goon, Peter/ she says, 'you've no sort 



of a right to pretend to read people's thoughts. Don't f o r w h i l e ^ tinnfc life 
you go for to condemn others just on a guess. You're when life pulls us up with a short .jerk on thit idiba, we 
only an old sinner yourself.' ' Mother,': says X, -I croak aboiit iwhat fife ought to be: - What's the^ise of 
don't claim to read other folks thoughts, but I do kicking: affairs:are so airangedby Nature ttettgpery-
claim that I can tell a man's habits of mind by the one has h particular dtdy dema?ided qf-Mm^& 
way he holds himself.' And I know this for certain everyone to :do. bis bit; and to live in hamonyjwith 
sure, that unless a feller takes his mind in hand and his fellows^^ to. render ftp ^ 
turns it on to something better it toill mxiil over willingly performed '. 
what he's just eaten and going toxeat ̂ same as.a :As things go.with:^us and in the ;worid,:hwe-are 
bicycle runs for quite a while after the rider, has likdy to frnd our duties difficultly Ahd ^hat i^ 
quit working the treadles. are difficult? Are we . babies with wobbly spines? 

"Now to take your mind in hand like that calls Do we have fo/feswathed^ 
for an effort of will, and quite plainly that feller ain't safety-pinned before we can be moved?:;} Perhaps we 
the sort that goes in for efforts of wilk-Of course you can: remember, the first thing our; mothers said:|when 
may say: What's the odds if the poor fdler. is we were let to nurse the new baby: :"Mind;his:back!" 
thinking over his lunch?' If it's honestly /paid: for But ~we've:passed that wobbly^ stage,' teven'tcwe? 
let him think of .it all he wants to. But I tellyoU Suppose, now, we've been used;to^ 
straight, it's a serious matter all right for it goes along the t o ^ ahdvh^ 
with other things of the same sort;. Of course if he s b ^ w e ^ a k e ^ tpstijaghten 
was a camd or a hyena I shouldn't worry, but a man upland takera;steady^job. -What are^hiepflthe^first 
can do better things with "his mind, and a mind that things we will, meet? Quite likdy; -if we : igijtuaii in-
might plan great; schemes or rim out some fine ideas dbdr job, ourlieads wili ache f®ousl£> -ve 
that would hdp all around has no right to be busied; got some^tersi^/^y^^^ 
all the time with the appetites of :his-;body;; Letting l i ^ w b e n ^ 
the mind get a habit of doing what it likes and half : 
the time occupying itsdf with thoughts of food and meet the ne^vpf differ<mt 
all that dass of stuff is sure to fuddle the understand- done,:all right:: MM I,^ 
ing. and I've proved it. . :'* ••..;•.' Maybe:we will-get-the c^.should^-fri^t^n^stof 

" Last fall I asked Mr. Pobjoy to send one of his: the-feUows wê wô  
mdi around to fix/something in the basement; ahd- town we-
who should turn up but this, very feller we 're talking can't.;. Are- wfe going to quit? v>pp wfelhe^ith^ ban-
about I Wdl, I never saw a chap so thick and, heavy dages andpins? . ^ 
in his mind. . I had the hardest kind of a time tP get-, hit back: - ^̂  will :get "their̂ lesison in 
him to understand what I. wanted: He had ho con- time; (And say:—did :we never. dpXthe sajrije'-̂ hirtg 
centratipn and no imagination to get the picture'in ourselves?):.;:,. . > . ; •W-::-.-.--. V^v^'V-t' , 
my mind of what I wanted done. And why? Just. /Or- mayte-the'ibo^ .ipie orten îs).;v.Biit: we 
because' he'd always been in the habit of fetting his. c&ii-alwayŝ  make - kUowanees: for:.the^bPs^:,d^^?we?: 
mind mull along just the way it pleased and Wasting He has' ;othd-?f<&d^ toVpiit ̂ p .#ith as 
that- very power of imagination in all sorts of'thoughts well as.;his own;:T: ; t : - : ;ri' -H^.'i'fyf^^'-X, 
about bodily gratifications past and-to cbme.v . Oh: ;And ^ on; atfd so We mieet all .^Q^^of^pme-
I lmowit's so 'cos I've been StudyingrUp oil this thing stiffends to try;us outlsind buildits-up;:-^hen^e 
for.acopn's age!" • . .;:'. ••-.-••: begin to win through and^fieeLaar .feet; ^diigef a 

I felt that Bowditch was dead righfej The mind is a taste :o£ sdf-resp^t i t ^ of 
creative power and also the very stuff of which pur a- proi&uiid ; i h l g p e ! s t ; / p f 
thoughts are made, and it stands to xeason that if we new possibilities.- Best of a^wefind-what it means 
let our mental power run to waste on lower things we to: be a . true comrade to our-?fellows;- that's 
simply haven't got it when it comes to applying it to priceless. • r:. i .D-
higher purposes. As we think from moment to moment : ^ ; v.-
so we build our characters, and according to a man's '..-..- .\ • : /ri;' " .;• ĵ Y'-V'.-.-. 
character so will his destiny be. REPORTER ;••;.•;•• --. 

: : Remembering and R e c o l l ^ i i ^ l l ; ^ 

•X "T REGOLLEOT passing tl^oa^ thjat;place!once 
Something for Us Young Fellows ^ on the: 'car. ; Quiet Sunday. r morning.' -Little 

, c h u r c h , there was, up ) on: the hillside, and 'people 
T IFE is a school of experience, and the sooner we going in." - ••--.•• x v > - f-":--. 

recognise tlmt and co-operate with it, the sooner Ydu^mean your remember; it.:- ^.ixi:^:. , 
we reach whatever happiness is due to us. Maybe "Yes, remember, *recpUeet,— what!s;the difference?'' 



Might as-.weil usewbrds;^ there's brance.ofalmherih his: mind every time you show him 
a whdle lo îm t̂he nghtiuse1 of tJaatrparticTil^pm of the'blue opiate;But he.couldn't make an effort of will 
words; " IhAfact- you plight almost £ay .itunariity is. in to'recaU^ something .out of the past that didn 't come 
its: pr^nttfbcite up of itselfvinto his mind. All living thrngs rcwewder. 
a finish: ^Jy- 'ri .- ' " ^ . r : Butt to reco/Zecf requires a human being.: It involves 

"H^e-r begirineth 'the-.:first : paradox. However; will* and will is specifically human; that's the ̂ point. 
thereVnbtfmuchielse tbdoon this^old tub: bfa :bbat> Recollection : requires concentration; remembrances 
and :if we .don-'t : Spread hinder .and distract ; it; popping:; up; of: themselves 
your s a i l s ^ i - . . - a l l the time. : i: : • • : 

W^, fJievmentibn .of that ;little town brought- up "G. K.;- but it strikes me as a mighty small point. 

"' J - . . . . " - - " " : . ' ' •'. L&maiohd Pkoto & Engraving Deptv •' 
• i i . y ..•". y ' ^ v / - RUINS OF THE:'FORUM,- ROME; : : , : ; ; .. . 
: The great assembly-place of the citiieris. " H ^ . mqre was.said, resolved \ipon» and done, than upon" any other 

s ^ t ^ the- ruling brain of .most of tJie civilized wotid. 

in your irmd the picttrre bf it; thechtircb, the people Tweedledum and tweedfedee are distinct words* may-
and so on. All dtne Up of itself, just because yoti be with different shades; of meaning, but humanity 
heard the namel / Tliat's- r ^ hasn't 'got into a serious fix that I know of tfor using 
an automatic, self-coridueting; atffair altogether. j But them1 indifferently: And you said it had in the 
if you'd made a concentrated effort'and recalled what other case:" 
you^were;.1 îildrig?:oI,' rayv^the^^ went through ' Well, I'm coming along to that. Let's see to bur 
thatjybuld^ ybu reckon it worth . terms again: Memory is the word for the general 
while tb^hayb-two irords foir two different processes container of our' whole past, every single item and 
one that does :itsdf without effort,: ahd: the bther that event. Remembrance,; Temembering, occurs when -bits 
may require you tpHise aH the power of concentratibn of ^ s past xoriie up of then^lves into our minds, or 
ybu^e^gbi^lAn ailimdlr£meinberk ^ come into action and* guide us without consaously 
dog his diimeron'a b l ^ coming into our minds. We close our ey^ in^tahtly, 
by & e d a y h a v e a n ^ m v o l u n t a L r y riemein- for example^ at - an impending1 blow. The: action is 
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guided by the remembrance 6f; previoiis blows^ though 
the remembrance does not come intoi conscious .attenr 
tion.. Recollection occurs when we. intentionaOy -and 
with more or less conceritration recall sbmething irom 
the great container, memory. ^Almostr as soonA as a 
chick is hatched out of the e ^ it beginsldpeck aroim^ 
at grains of food. The complicated; apparatus, df 
pecking is there all .ready; and there:is; remembrance 
of what to do about it as soon as food is seen. •.:•.: How-
otherwise would the chick recognise food dr.kiiow 
what to do about it ? 

"But, man, it's a new chicken. Howican it remem-
ber What it did before it ever was?" .4 > 

Something in it remembers, else how-c^ 
stantly start to do the right 
This sort of r^embering is ;in-^ture;: 
How coiild. the diickeniget fbnn^ at ^ ^ o i i ^ 
messyyellbw arid: wh&e cream of ; 
thing th^ieXi^^e^ tl^t iw^j tj^,^^^ 
to ap^ing^^ 
become-beart and start ljeatii^^s<^ed&i.^J^v^itid^ 
st^Sm^lnng bile? ;-.fBody-fonning:^ 

p r a e f ^ n g a ^ ^ work: 
•I. fcfricfrKt^^ 

tV&klwby^ 

mtoinsimihd-; 
poWei-:he%gotwill beginstaiij^r^ 
the ̂ gbdfff he reby is:and Mways-jwas:?-: ̂ Wĥ ^Ver a 
man.Greatesjfor:̂  fewfnrom^fe 
thoughts and begins to feel after, the taghest}i^?him, 
aspire • to: it, get- it: all tfuipughyhiin^ 
in-̂ thermonaents :ofiinindrsilimrê ^̂  

recollection, done j«pcent^ti&ni^0t ̂ a 
mere r-emetiabrance-.cbimngfbf its^fv •? Though aftlSr a 
while,, with practice, it>will become that a^ , jand he1 

rapi^l&Hp^ 

fehis 

memfr^^ 
imjifiiS^ 
t h e m ( t h e 
t iemr^tu^^ 

divine ,part of us, as we rightly call it. It worH.'oi 
itself; it is the divine rememberingitself;:: this -xe-
membrance being the man's ideal of right conduct̂  
a steady, light. He may .neglect it.:. aad;jive pnly 
according to the lower part of his nature. But he 
may. use effort and make this passive -remembrance 
an active and cc^ce^atedvrecollectionyi compelling 
himself.-to recognise and live by thisJight r lt is the 
recollection of his divinity,,, his own inner, nature.-^ 
just as a musician, all mixed up in the whirl ;of eating 
and drinking -and pleasures,might; fprce . bimself ; to 
recollect, himself as - a musician ;!and begm..fto,i;live 
accordingly-- So lie -would <3isentangle hxmselfiffrpn̂ . 
all that lower, stuff, stand, up in his true .nature, and 
return to his music. And so, in, a wider >way,.i t ;is 7up; 
to each of us to cUsentangle.himself: from the: lower 

r^^IT5*' " Iw^Bbut 

: A maiL/can't^ change; his character ovCT̂ nighfevby 
m ^ n g r ^ ^ 
ideal:^gooj&f^^ 
and itmaybethat youyoui^fhaveb^ntryin^to 
on time, at the? ̂ reai^t^table ^ of ;years 
with r^ultethatyofemra^ friend couldonly 
describe: as.- '.fair; to ^ddlih^r;,tTiy: a.BtjUe..patience 
and toleration for the 
gp so far as to- cultiyate 
at the time-pverhau^ 
without; gloves! 
good xjuahti^in^ 
aflange?- -^Hra^txai^^ 
constantly; in. ^nd<owiilf Lsu^y. ffoimi J&g^ra^ 
nexion :.with; yoursdf ,andy;be.in tigae 

stuff that he mostly likes:to sj^d;up-in. • ^tring^&e:?:^ s ^ -
his real diyine nature,, recollecting;, it,- .fe^ollecting^i ^Sojne people. when^.^e^^ticize a^faidt^fe^t^f 
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mald^lyi^^ from bookstalL J : was then a prê  

one?thef^ the Author, arid he told me was: old 
termH?ed^;^ . amply. be^iisei.I-:stoo^d.-1Itederi thb;treatment,he 

I /threw off: my ̂ toopy.andfin: a, few weeks 
derdi^p&Mari^^^ a^different : •.;; r; . v ; l i i . ;. ; 
he :Wde.;<S>hsGioû  of^iiigh^^ . Ma^onald; Is sprace-looking man; 
in ; who^^iig^^ 'some • impersonal„ //with ̂ an' fiye-rglass,' and when he: stretched himself to his 

and carefully adjusted his moncole he 
A: aitentiqnsleams • looked barely thirty years of age." ... — Clipping 

in '• • . :v v •.•.:•'.''* . 
pedple.y;^ hfê ^̂ ^̂ tihfehL; :Hexeili^;that' . - .:•; •." -'.• v^t-fh,:.. .;•.•;:•,;:- i-v ^-..v:;; 
a shMp:reb^e do nothing. 7;>-; k>b : : : : •rs-^/y- ..,:••; 
to coiietHirthe^^^ Special:-^ 

/ / f i j ® f t t s ^ ^ m ^ ihe: State••" 
" rtBWS^Mt®!!^^ of jthe; County Jadls iii the :•' 

b e h a d m C ^ y o ^ 

M a k f f i d M & l : ^ 

t t e t t i & i ^ ^ ctom/fhan>{ l^) ld^ sharing^ 
t h e t ^ i B S S i ^ ^ 

t h i n i i l l i ^ 
-

i s ' c f i f o p ^ p ^ " x - K, i" •: : ; V 
s a r a S u i ® ® ^ ^ that we:^i:furn -Byhelpif^inerease 
Y a u ^ y o i ^ f ^ t o ®ake possible a 
not r^q^mse as darkne^ -the; ̂  UISUIL>U!.IUII oi VV AY aiuoug uiose-wno 
y o u ^ f f e i S ^ g ^ ^ tess. fortunate than we ^ ^ h o find themselves 

com^lacc^^ sin-/ 
c e r i ^ p i i ^ ^ ; ^ - ; - : : . Student. ^ ^ . w ^ m v i t e y b u i t o ^ 

/ ' •;/' •]••'.'• •"•':'.-•'•:••:•: . a sample* copy.- ::If already you Mve- begun your 
: j o u r n e y on the New Way. we ^e.;confident tha.t.you 

. : 1 V ' " V F • to' your lhappmess and'to theirs. ' v • 
"LONDON, Dee. -1 .— (By Universal Service.) — : ^^./C^D . : ^r:^ >• 

Dr. ^ , -^tfe.^EW WAY':Subscription; piiceMTtein̂ tic), 
Assom^nricdffier^ne^l rec&ltl̂ ;;̂  G&ts pgr-yeSr.-Teri Cents Jpei- ropyr CI^ 
stoo^ ̂ thetshOttlders^jra^ iOld-'.'age;-̂  a >dil^tiin- t»:more,ipM>yeari ê ih,/Fifty-Cents.: Get your ftiends^to-join 
versi0nef:;therT)0bulai=1hfi^ IT yaiSakil>scribmg. JPoreijgn Subscriptions five 

• i M t e X y t o l . o « i i the a d ^ o ^ l a y ^ ; ^ f f i S S, ^ 
he: J ^ ^ y a r ^ ^ of v years from Jus shotilders.; c • new WAY. aiid air mbscngaoriJ and conference shouici be 

^^aeĉ îtr̂  adWfeesŝ I "td: -Tĥ N̂ew WAT. Point Loma, California. 
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The New Way Quotebook 

"No man can rise superior to his individual;failings 
without lifting, be it ever -so ..little, the whole body of 
which he is an integral part: In the same way no one 
can sin, nor suffer the effects of sin, -alone.- ;In reality 
there is no such thing as - - Separateriesst;and; thfe 
nearest approach to that selfish state whicfr the laws 
of life permit, is in the intent or motive;'.'> 

• • • : • H. P. Blasaisky ^ 

" RESTLESSNESS, incessant activity, craving for the 
stimulus of action, inability to keep still, horror of 
silence and solitude, lack of strength to resist the 
impulse to do things, impatience," love of change, in-
constancy— these are some of the tenns whibh . de-
scribe the disease pf modern life. ; We regard otir 
restless, activity as a p^tive quahty • and its ab^iice 
as an empty void. The truth is that ft ^ 
stillness, hes power, - wl&e: to 
away and leaking: of it. ^ Amei^^rm^ 
becau^ it is 
arid not resisted-; Who is strong enough -fe st^d ̂ stilL; 
and then calmly choose a' c6ura:;'ctf 

; . . •;'" ' ' ' ; — 

"SILENCE is almost as good as patience. Use the 
time in getting calmness arid solid : strength:" 

;"BRCFF HERHOOD: isa fact in Nature. - It is: inherent;, 
inall mankirid.Tit is ,ba^::Q^tile:.; 
and immortality ofthe.?•hipoan;'^ul,^ 
concealed and even killed by the materialism: pf; the 
past decade The purpose Qf .evolution isrtbiliberate 
the divine powers latent in man.. This caii be accom- . 
plished by means of setfHdisdpline apd 
brotherly love of mankind."— Katherine Tingley 

"ONE should let every dawn be the beg^ning of a 
new life, and every sunset the' close, and live these 
lives in terms of kindness and concern for the welfare 
of his fellow-men."—Katherine Tingley 

"BE inspired with the belief that life is a great-and 
noble calling, not a mean and grovelling thing that 
we are to shuffle through as best we can." •.:/ 

— W.. & Gladstone 

"To me, to exchange the most agreeable for :th£ 
most disagreeable abode would be a matter of perfect 
indifference. I have no wants, except the chair oh 
winch I sit and the table at which I write.. Any room 
is the same to me, , and in mine are np luxuries, .-no 

. mirrors, no couch. I. am happy beyond: other men; 
because few men have so few wants. - The satisfying 
of a want is but the stilling of a discoinfort and: is 
opposed to all pure, quiet enjoyment." ., 

— Wilhelm von Hunibol 

ĉhpice-betyfeen 
tha tvchoice, made ̂  the4 
choicefmaikescharacter^ > '^l^^iUta^^l^^^Uu--

4t4ea&:Ldo;hotste^ 
butidpes:,nbtC-betray;.-"̂  
least not ̂ betray his brother; ̂  A^^msrd^^fea^prie 

'"THis .one tlimg fis^hee îitf Abb^ 
. and?for in^ Of a ^ 
the stroke ofcd^t^^ 
hurled upon i^^ut ^fewe rŜ bidd 
fbrtitude^d^coi*^^ •-. 

caiinPt,>though 1 

' death: and all things which lead to 
Mntemptible,: 
or the jaws of r^d^^^^ 
the; si^deii^yi^g? 
; ^ For " 
body from ihemt^ 

ChOO^.^bUr:^ 
- re ived- fo^ 
sfcest, all whom thou'-s^ 
nature/ wU^awm"^ 
Sside: -

. th^e ?is-:notlnng i&ef 
.=.-destroy ;y 

• "-ALAS! my failings;iriak̂ îpae butri^ysettaSM^tJ 
riiian is :biit half ^veJin.%M^ lifei 
the soiil1 conus^^ .kti^^ 

.- ''ADMIRAIION is the only; and happilŷ  the Onerous, 
means by wMch.the lê CT .^ch the level 
o f thegi^ter . "—^ 

•>;.-• " A SMILING eye is the^gn:^^ 
Your: coward is selfish^or tatbest^ 
sees- little to smile? at.; r.:If. he.:cdMdr-e^^ 
himself in trying to make.things e^^0r!3K^3bput 
him,-he woiridscKmfodjhm : 
anxiety .about his .-owi* little self. : :: Brayeiy/fWbuld 
become thev natural thing- with him:"-^ KMEWR.-
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with us, ail inner joy, even with suffering" as ourUbt. ^ . 
Nature is so beneficent, spreadyto heal 

When the pressure of car^ and: trials isalrap^it^ 
great to be borne andlfe&lthe rieed&f help 
a larger patience, I goto Nature, and tiiere I fiiidit ing/prp^tm^ 
again and again; She is the . m y s t i c - u s . ^ - ' :bf-i^Mw^^^ 
You cannot obsenre Natyre "without 
there is within and behind the 
of mystic life. In her 'mOTe 
attained to something which hum^ty lad ŝl ' ^ g^ts it; : 
•yet whea the-hum^-..toi!£& 
the flower that is nurtured byman-s hand ^ c o m ^ t^ 
a more beautiful flower, because thete:-.at; • i^r f tu^ 
unity in the efforts of man and Natur^; workmg 
together. One whose heart is touched witii-tfelc^ 
of these things is ' ^ o w i s g j ^ n l ^ 
will find the great, the profounder, meanmg..^ 
Every time the wind btowsit i ^ is 
the gods. .Every time 
you a message! from 
you hear the ocean as m _ ^ ____ 
re^edes.-m^inusi^-'^^ 
.—• a ypice 
The magnitude,; the grandeur: of ; ihê V t̂hiiT ŝ̂  ̂  

sensed phly ixithe " i?: 
" ; Buti 'aj^!^ 
• inner voice 
of lifeLW^ 
in the whirl- a^-nigh^ 
the High^T^w^i^tfle, 

^iB^fijP^ ~ -

m 

lit. 

findourwa^^^^ 
seeihura^ 
paii^-if:-itf w ^ ^ b t ' ^ 
trees and ^e':blue :bverli^ ___ 
picture,I should: 
Nature a mystic alliance 
msedandaclmowl^ 

Every day has its brightness, 
eVei^^yis.the' f 
tfcbughf bfyesterday or tomorrow^b^y^ 

t^meSlblus&iS 

the unity of all Me aiid "tbe noble planrof Bfe_ ̂ iw^sfe. 5 
in 

thmgs^wprlmig;it^ 
: ftstirtfcte^s ̂ eshow 
~ higherth^&j^^ -

the mainspring of progression arid evidence ;bfit V men- morê  
n be seen everywhere; the great heart of Nature :firarmen;;y a 

pulsates with joy, as it did in the days prei^hg^hie; ' firie 
dawn of the dark age. Meh and^woirien•wh&Iti^ 
so long borne the heavy burden of life; whose hearts : ^ 
have been well-nigh broken by the weight of Tn&niy -
sorrows, feel the new joy awakened by the great ^ lfeainrng:it t^hai '̂an? 

I see on the one side forces of darkness, on the other 
those of Light; but I do not dwell on the dark side. 
I turn my eyes to greet the rising';sbh. --•• 

A new hope is dawning on humahity. This hope 
is 
can be seen everywhere; the great̂ heiart̂ bf̂ Nature; 
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and neither one waS caring particularly what the btfie* tb do W 
was talking about. It was j t i s t s m o k £ . thê  persohzility: 
And you couldn't cadi it gbc^ deceiit -c0& ismokfe: dwh;raecourit 
it was more like smouldering rags, I shouldr̂ say. Havmg got that ' l l ^ftia^ 

But good old Mum, she never .had a trouble of her irritation and caU in <juestibn^^ 
own to air; and she just took it ali in, and put in her " IJeriyatiojas: be hahg^f 
spoke with discretion,— a httle;;s^thing b&lm; here say much? ; I guess/l- say^/KWaot 's 
and a little common sense there, unta she got" them any ^ying'gb^ 
off their worries and listening to the cute things the through ariytiblng^^ 
baby had said that day; or how the cat had coifie ".' And that might not be ^ ve^ faF 1^ 
home with kittens; of there 'was ;the milkman :was : StiHi ;>vyou~ ^ 
going to get married, and she couldhi't understand they ire iilWayS; ^ J p ^ f d o n ' £ ? i n t e n d 
how he managed to propose, becat^ he Stuttered so to and>wi^ia;jftei^ 
fearful when he got excited. • : " v soinetiM^;^ 

So that's how it used to go; and Joe was telling "me things thafrh^roi^ 
he never dropped tb what they were doing tmtil one."•;• hre^jbw^ti^ 
day he happened to say to Mum: "Mum, I've got h e d c ^ ^ 
a pretty bad-headache today." And Mum, she jjist re$mt ;;of;tlhesdbf̂ V-vŜ T"̂ ^̂  
answered, "Yes, Joe." ..Aiid Joe said that somehow .; 
his headache got considerably Iessr just/aftd-^iatj; v Ŝ zL-Hy 
andalso.he: nbti<^ 
so well. And Joe said i t ^ f̂cî îVfr̂ jfiî t/ ̂  lie: 
he'd heardthata mcMier's:^ 
take: over her children's troubles; ̂  pad he said to on ^ 
himself : "This is no good to.Joe. He?s gbing tcKcarry; and fri^dlyc^se,; and : 
hisown troubles in'fiitur^:^ 
or Worries. He's not going to ibad them; On to Mum. •';: is;t<^!^ 

And Joe said . he f6imd :Ms::sta i r a y ^ 
appeared when hebottiedthe^ . 
them fre^ii ;.ajr: to keet):' itlisê Lrlft*̂ ?̂ ^̂  
the .crockery department ̂ gotH:o be quite b e ^ ' 
he did have some good ik)mts;y^ and it was 

his bad ones. . ;• •• ' : "•; / •• ; i ;• ^ 
Says : Joe:; "Why worry Until ydur-bra^^ ; 

so hot it begins to-smoke? Even the hurt you get ^ 
from a real insult dies away in tin^'if : yoii: let ;it. speare. X}ne: mM; w 
Those things aren't built to last: if yoir just fctthfem addv? . Wĥ ^ 
Ire quiet thfey -disappear. Tfet:Vtbeway'to 
your own smoke." " . : ' ••;' : j -̂ r1 Ev' 

:-Y\ " - ; " ' ' 'r-;?1" v ; • • .. 
v ^ • '; y.•;•.' • '.\:v-v ::. : 

• ' ; ^ S /''V ' ;I"iffin^ nSlta^^ ' 
- Kernel and Nut • . ̂ T-̂ p-rv;-;.." j ' 
' Twn^ nir TTc; ^" " ^ ' ! ' 

• -ahe.IWO OF .. ". • ' : ^ ^ h t g l k W ^ ^ 
"PERSONALITY, individuality: would you make diahg^ pftlibara^ 
A a distinction of meaning in those two :words? Gnesdf, ihe'sensefof-^ is 

The first of them has got a rather picturesque the. t ^ 
history. Persona is a Latin word, meaning a mask. All those cltfuaeteristies^di^ 
The old Roman actors wore a mask and of course up the -personality.' 'A-. 
had to speakthrough it. Per means' through'; sonare, • All thfe is clear enough,ybut wh^ttig^e ̂ pî ctical 
to make a sound. '"'.'••-- ' '• : •'• •: application of it? • j.^'/'" > ; . :y -f - i-f: ^iy-:- ' 

Strictly according' to derivation, then, the person- ; - This: that the ihdividu^ty,"perMstin^.rig^^ 
ality is a mask hiding the individuality, who has. tb bdiiiid or within. the ̂  changes' of} personality,7 pdsists 
speak through it, being hiiiiself unseen. ; ; . Y;; also - rig^C^aiorigYt^ 

That is, when he does speak through it. For with while the ^son^ty, but the yery is 
most of us the individuality does not get a chance mortal. - And there may riot be7 very: much, of that 
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wfe saovnaju C^,; 

o p e n i n g 
reaUy^brtb ' .l^e-^ •:••; 

- — _ - > ^ 

in useavm, nooie 
w h m * ^ 

'" ̂ ••/-•W'l'M I/:-:.:,;.-":-: 
i f f i i f 

:•.• - •. \ 
- i . . . . : i 

^ :•• 
v 
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wouldn 't.let the thinking M?®-'': ^ 
pointing, but took hold ofit jitu-jgselit̂  js : 

oipi-'JiiaKrfci rail i „ „ run on another line 
It seemed that I knew 

sufficient for immediate purposes^ M c^^tistopl^ 
me, nothing:; whatever/ Tkn^ . '^^dxwejiind^ 
is, or an auto — meamhgbytte^ 
what their use is, what they (^db^j^^^th^I^d^not 

typewrite "just the. same.. Its - seenisr u n d i ^ e J ^ y s ^ ^ ^ it: wood and yet be a 
typewritef-pess, 
know my nimd i 
what it can do . .. 

„ . _ . . 
The1 eye 

. mindyvzwhî  

th&ig}^ 
ialctiker^ 

o£"actibii ;is 

only 
"' None ^^that - tp t l^sr^^ 
woifeWl^^ 
all-eTC^ 

rule it _ 

mpin^nt 
expn^by ^ ^ 
tration and steady ti^d tiii^t^ when I want peace and rest or to go tb sleep. v ; : v,patri<i:Henr7.--:a cfaili^^^GQite^: 

So as it is very little indeed .thatI ^ o n ^ m y 
it must be very little indeed that I know myself̂  fess : ~ ^ ; 

And yet self4aipwing -
- i s of course the highest of all knowledges., W^do 
not begin upon it till we cease regarding otirselyes 
as mind or body. ... ^̂  

Self-knowledge, then, knowledge of me by me, must _ 
be got by me coming more fully into actio* 
special kind of action that .peculiartoVthk: 

the nriership over mind .and;̂  it? jiought^ : 
over body and its desires and appetites. 
in action; my attention is .then'.for' the: :£&ae .• • 
called to my own true nature., j stand put, above; 
the thoughts and bodily wishes and jd̂ r̂iî Ĵ biâ ltŝ 13̂  
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the^lpliOl^ ioWv li£e 'sTound, 

Pgl&M^^ ^ _ . - ,,,,, benefit. :6f prisoners and 
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THE "OT OF HUMANITY 

by. JC êiriiie Tingley. EDITED B V o f t a t i a i w i - . - . ; ' ; 

VOL. XflfSv APRIL; 1924 No. : 4 

I. Ki y " ^ T - V • I. ••:... . .:.,. . .^'-'...J.J ; LoTnaUjndPkob&EHiTcarim • 
ACROSS. 

, [ - r •!< .•'•rIN •: JAVA;; • : 

^HE^eam^t ^ spiritual 'tim^/imist 

of spiiit^iena^vor uhtil he'findi tlie t ^ ^ / Fiiiding; 

it, he: fmdfi;-hnn 
whiĉ  ^V^S^tP' Mm "thfe l^e lifeî ^His own soul. 
tells him that he is a part of Divinity, a part of God. 

But/he1 fe ialspa^part Pf the great human familyi and 
; thb~bhly":Way?to :reinstate and; restore this primitiye 
"̂ teaching is: to five the Hfe; which^ jesiis and all the great: 
: %)iritual: teacfâ ^̂  -taught us- to live.: 

i .per^aition all count ^Tjbthing if We hold t̂o- this 
idea of ̂ piir.: Divinity tifl reaLfiisatioh com^, . as it 
sureiy •.: • .•• •'-••' -—-.y- ; V ' ' 
. These teachings are available to all—- to the . most 
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despairing, the poor fellow in prison,, the uhfoitiinate plained;) ^ ^ e phe-
woman on the street, the drunkard, and the man who: the souk imprisoned m̂  
has lost his all and is about to<:commtt ^ride, 
the families that are being broken upi\ thirigs.lhat" side of ;l|uman\^t&eptG' te înaistered 
seem such a nightmare < upon humanity would i>a$s. bythe-lugiter.^ 
away, if we would rise in our spiritual aspirations,: in. So when you read of a} .man who: 

our trust in the Divine Law", and feel the glory of pod of-dbis way to avoid t r a d i n g ^ ^ clay,. 
permeating our natures .enough to, make, us strong ganid̂ . and i t f e flext . day: muafe^ed ̂ ibii^n^^ 
purposeful in will, full of love for-hum^u^; vfi^of ' ^ 
pity, full of forgiveness, full of the spirit of seryice - Ms rspirit<^ r^ a 
to all humanity, and above all, full of protest, against • . thing that he j c o i ^ on an^t-hillj^^ 
the evils of the age. . . . . . . . ; : :,; y ..• lo V:-v t i ^ ' d a y ^ ^ 

It is the very catastrophes and calamities! of the. nion0y m o r e ; ^ t&at jdfeld^ to-p^on^hd 
War and of . all that suffering Europe has er^ttredr^yire 
that have brought home to us, more urgently and tp f ^ d p n i ^ 
heartfully than ever before, the questions^ Who are were attipg. at. least half nghtiy 
we? • Why are we here? Whence came we? "Wnther;. ^art̂ l̂ Vv • ? lY V : / Z 
do we go? Where-is God? Thosi&ar̂ psomê JE^ f̂M 
questions which the prisoner generally asks, vwheh.put • i j ^ ; 
he is abput:: " " * ' ' ' 
manity 
mypi^bJ^^ 
theman^ 

. diviheli fe /^ That; ^ M i p i ^ 

' be:;fpund. 

bdrig, for-
nphe-oLiis-ij^^ 
illYqrf 
tWs body is the for thesc^^O?^^ __ _ 

merit; tfebii^; which 
can be express^ m man. W .̂ ^ 
we pile x^nalti^ ttppn 
in<̂ ifferencê  . ̂  then 
cowards. /The majority 
they iae forty or. fifty-

Think of the world people^ wtfra g ^ 

theiri!In spite;of;:ihe^ 
about us, the eternal light of truth is biunmg^ ^ e 
light of the Ancient Wisdom." Under the pressure of along right chan^s.i: W^t:^u<^tion :id;thatthild 
a great thought-wave, a spiritual wave, which iannot have? . ; W 
be fully explained, humanity will be reinstated, will - possibilities? : Ani&f^ 
be restored to its rightful heritage, and will find its it rmses its hand. te 
real place in the universal scheme of life. Sadness v it; they do not to 
will be turned into joy, tears into laughter, suffering; be mastered̂  by its. temperj'ithey. arft c^ti^ting the 
into happiness. Then we shall have the true Higher very conditions in that chtid^ra^ 
Education — education for the spills of men and for to crime and the p^itehtizu^Jat^^^ is 
the development of a nioble civilization. , ^never told ajfoiit ihe d 

The higher and lower natures in man— this isythe:j it grows older* it is-'.Sbmeti&es- t ^ ^ J^a^Igjwbng 
great secret without which the contradictions and and right * but wiiat dp.most 'parents^ve^ 
inconsistencies in human nature can never be ex- in the w'ayof.e^ IitM h^^sjrli^d? 
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Ciorttinuity. - .• .- , > : • 
hCK^jdiyii^ v̂ S:.:. • -:; ••. : • ••;/ ; / 
strong-toe?;^ of the day 

l : apoj&er f̂î ; ̂ vnlt; h e - t o ; find himself . 
sary.l&by^^ ; J f c p i a ! oxie Js^te; of raiiici;tô iaxiotlier;̂  fro&i a 

* .sky* 'to1 bne; .less -full, of light and 

youribj^i^n&N^^ mind. 
uniyi^^Pi^ onward; day by day to 
of . t h e / j i ^ ^ is best in him, 

; What's 
thfe. gpodjof inaMng process during an -hour or so. pf 

wh^W^M^^^ day goes on, he more: : 
; 6f' s^itiik; setf-m^stery 1 r . t j i^ipse^ hasgained?; Continuity r - that's I 

Think ̂ y^e-^b^ c ^ f b u f l d i i ^ • t&e ̂  adyarice.4 None of these psdllations. 
;o£ the laws t k ^ rina>nstant sea! > What couldn't: 

we j c ^ j i ^ e Ipr ̂  t h ^ ^ do if & kept of one mind and came in and in 
the^edii^ -the continental1. 

. -that's what we've, got=.to do,. rrieta:- -
•:••.;'-:••"•>• '.'••: "7 

the- Khe, •' 
of m ^ s ^ p c ^ .both/ends, v.\ ' 
words^^^e^^ v ^ T l ^ It's just, our, text • 

. practice makes perfect, in on£ thing 
here^ipf^ap^^^ ' 
the-itri^ 
dowip^aj^ WiH^beati^^v^s^ and 
car&essi^^ ; when :he. is at his;'wofst tb; iook- backwiffd up the. day : 
lobk^i^ur^ hef was at ,.hii best, and7 user; the 
thafc^^^^^^ciy^^^^ its::rfew::; 

shbuld; be sup^^ say to itsdf;?. "Later on will ; 
are a. toil. . 

Howrin^ay ^^taiiglit, ̂ e^fbli-^ean^g p f ^ e B i ^ remmb^ ^ and joy of now. 
woitf$ ^Sb .̂reap".?i; I plant there my pir^ent self, arid:. when • 
m a i ^ j ^ ^ e ^ ^p j r^^ ; :^ feid there mypresPiit self waiting 
lovej^dlfors^^ . for^nje!;" . • : • 1 

In/hp^-^ , OVnd^h^ afternoon: "tames. ;it\says to 
becpti^j^ • i: ; ^ : 

And: and "hope and; the . new-risen sun of morriirig; He-
howi£jp2^ them now?" 

a n d l b ^ p ^ and there 
^jl fr her . would- fe moniirig tl^ouglt the 

soinetfrrie^ niueh,;of the : early • 
fold^ It ̂ v^s^ îtvist: ictB̂ ed!; v it:; ̂ ŝ â  - so as to 
tl^^ rî ^t : of 1; : mnfprce 'day by day tiie reawaikened energies of their 

that ilv^^Mij^t^bf 
of. the:tragedi<^^ ttewspapers, the tlirougikthe hours holding on to what the day's begin-
mmes-r^bre^ ^fore^some nin£ -had brought them. .That is a bit of work for 

fire pf ;^mtual: ; our!!to to practised the imagining of the: 
aspiratipnŝ yefr b u r ^ pf; men.But; aft^ooriin advance, as if it. were come, and creating 
none:^n^- ; the^ rthem.^Tbey "must there the.Jiope. and light and courage of the morning, 
find itythea^^ fbd it ifithey reaUy: it dops copae We find there what we have 
workyfpf-^ CT^t^d there, Waiting ifor us, along with more power 
mu t̂ l ^ e ; ^ the fnornipgvand draw in the 

sp: ̂ s t :ye- ^so; reap.''j ; feelihg of what we: were in -the morning. 
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The day changes. From all its changes we can pick 
the best and make one whole, of it. We can pass 
through the day, not at any time its- victims, but the 
constant reaper of its best. Remember that the 
whole day is really in every -minute of it. . In the 
afternoon here it is sunrise somewhere and early 
morning,- and somewhere is the peace of sunset. Some-
where it is evening. Somewhere,-, the people are 
quieting down for rest, and somewhere are in sleep. 
But the sun itself no more changes than does that 
deep real self of each of us which is the eternally un-
broken thread we should try "to find i and be. ; And 
the way to find it is this very practice'of continuity 
which makes us at last no longer the prey of moods 
and all the changes of body— not eyerv finally, of 
that change which, dissolving the body, frees the: 
soul for a splendid life we might have- touched and 
known while the body was still about us. Con-
tinuity — that is what the strong man will aim at 
and win, continuity in energy, in hope, in friendliness 
and sympathy and sense of duty. Continuity is a 
better word than equanimity; there is more fife in.it; 
as an ideal, more scope.for a man who wants to get 
somewhere. Still, they do include each other. 

• : ' STUDENT 

; Two Under One Skin -.;.-

44 T KIND of hope that Matt'Fitkin hasn't got a 
I screw loose in his dome," said Dick as he 

proceeded to fill his corncob pipe, "but the way he 
was talking the other day made me wonder." Dick 
settled himself comfortably against a fallen log and 
'wondered' again. .. . 

"I never heard old Fitkin talk otherwise than a 
sensible man should talk," I replied, as I selected a 
piece of soft , pine and industriously set myself to 
whittling it to shavings. 

"Oh well," said Dick between his puffs, "he was 
talking about a man having IWQ selves, as far" as I 
could make it out. One of them leads him up to a 
higher life and the other drags him down, and it's up 
to him to choose which pull he's going to follow. 
I couldn't make head nor tail of it. I just know that 
I'm one fellow, Dick Radmall,— sweet as pie some-
times and then again as cross as a bear with a sore 
head, but it's Dick Radmall all the time, ain't it?" 

"Of course I see your point," I answered; "the 
feeling 'I am I' is one thing and it shifts from the 
attic to the basement according to the mood you're in. 
But just now I'm out to argue that there are two 
selves in everybody, as Fitkin says, and here's how 
it strikes me. Before these autos came in you'd-see 
a man on horseback once in a while. The horse would 
be skittish at times and waint to make trouble, but 
the man would sit up straight and hold the reins tight 

and make that horse behave. - There; was • the ;liorse, 
and the man on. the horse,^ two different wills at 
work'and pulling opposite ways. See? r ''A'.:'.'v.̂ ' 

"One lime I knew a fellow who made up Ms mind 
to reduce his wdght by : cutting down on his "diet. 
It didn't take him very long to findbut that there 
were two of him and no mistake about its JHP'd 
say to himself : one slice of bread. this meal arid ino 
sugar, and then somebody inside twould insiston 
haying two slices of bread, arid sugar as usual. ; Some-
times he'd. have to stop eating arid grip the arms; of 
his chair to hold himself steady! while he put on the 
brake. "Just try stopping your jaws for'h^f; a minute 
some day in the middle of dinner and you'll soon find 
there 's another fellow inside with ai will of his own who 
frieis tP start' the mill agdin in spite of you,; One self 
says stop zmd the other self w^te -to' jgb priandthere 
you have your two opposites pulling diifferent ways. 
Yprir-pant ̂  play 
miist be the other fellow at the; other end of thb rbjije; 
andsp Isay ffi^e'stwoofyo^nddon'typu forgetit. 
Sombtimes one gets the better of it jand sometime the 
other, and so it' goes; but'every time the real man 
wins — and he always will in the end ii he'll hold" on 
to the Light^ he; grows 
the IpWer;get Jtts-w^^Why ft 
f̂or him" ^p:"'";.'; = •"•••. 
; " 'Peairs to me," said Dick" ̂ oughtfMy,;; if 
you 're trying to make out that a man's woret .enemy 

•• is shut up*insideTof him and- -^-'i" ; v ' ' 
"No, no," I interrupted;. "not exactly ah enemy; 

he jt^t proposes to have what he wants, and att/he 
wants. He only needs putting in his place hard and 
held there tight.1 And once you've downed him for 
good he's a mighty capable servant ^thin his lines. 
But just you let him keep the upper hand; arid he'll 
want more and more and finally ruin yotir life. ; -Jftell 
you, Dick, it'saseriousbusine^^ a 
man once wbo'd give way. to ainger every now and 
then — let himself clean go. I reckon he allowed at 
lajst a regular devil to develop, and sometimes when he 
was mad you 'd swear you saw the ciKsed thing glaring 
at you out of his eyes. Murder,; it came to ait last, 
with him. Yes, it's a man's job all right; but there's 
no call to worry, for I reckon, the gainie's in burlown 
hands if we keep a tight rein all the time and go 
according to the Light we've all got'' You cihjstop 
the start of a bad thought by a mere touch of the 
reins; but once it g;ets agoing strong you've got. to 
put your back into it arid: pull with .all you've got. 

"There's no let-up for a man once he's found that 
the battle's on all the time; and he dbn't look for 
any or want any. Talk about -hard labor for life'! 
It's 'Pull Devil, pull Baker' all dajr long, but lots 
of fun, I tell you, as a man begins tb fMd himself 
more and more the boss and nearer arid nesurer to 
the Light in him." . ; 

Dick looked kind of solemn and said: "What about 
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right-time?.- Don't ybuvtedcori; a bad thought may wereborra^ • 
slip in urib^ niake- mehtionedihim ashaving;a;g;^den ^ful l of weedŝ  
txoubter^^lfe-itie^ r / ; ; V • ' that they had need to wateh for the-droves of snails .'• 

"If you're really on the:job irt waking iknirs^';: th^t caî ie f r ^ 
I said, ^arid ̂ ways try to let the Light into cyour last these things I l^d him tuc± of my •; 
thoughtsbeforeyon^ ^ 
such a.drillmg-that^ : ' ; It:'was on:tiie:jater bp 
off the tramps of the fought-world: without orders tance of :Step9^- and: his::h^ 
from you."' •', :' : ; • •; : • was very good coinpany, ahd I often opposed hint. 

Dick ;seemed to be getting hold of a new idea and̂ ^ ^ just ;to .enjoy. his optimistic enthu-
the novelty of thev effort absoitied all his attention, . sia^. One morning he;:was making a,great deal out 
so I wailkfed . off : and watched the boys fishing till of the idea that tbieiti^^Eke;^dislike anything or ̂  
tliê whistiê ibleW^ • - •; >Stude^T • anybody was equally a ^ br 

" . - . " ibbwt. strongly, 
• v:;";-^ -yy ^ / : • ; • : : whether for-good or i^ Ir.̂  can re<^ to.mind his 

••:'•'"yMioiiitFm&i^^:?^^ •:: --T-. ^ earnest .fat̂  as-fe •••••:' '••;\':-.:-7 • 
- --yy 7. " y ; -•••:•' "We do-no good to d^ - : 

A S. a yoiirig: m ^ I had a job in the-office of a . the faults ^ d ,weaknes^';of o^ers. And indeed: by; 
^ r ^ t ^ ; but to start so doipg we merely bring;3thc^sajne things into being 

in that line pf - b i ^ myself,., and^did so when- within our own .j^n^Qiisne^, well ~ris bind those 
opportunity fortu^ . Thefirm is^.^arteer-: persons" to us..; Rather; wê  should: think of others as. .. 
ship nowy and this history^^tb tdl you how I found we;will, if wp wse;Vthinkv̂ of om^yes: .as. being 
a partn^fy •Mĥ -" V y ' pyy-able^ by 'ouE-oy^-in^ and / 

Yotri^owJib^ your perseverance, to rise above our Jli^ /„--> 
meais M ;ybuf restaurant at. the/same1 table and with Man^ ̂  I^tbui^ : 
the san» attendance." It:saves time and was thinking, as I. enteredi my officer ̂  pet . 
trouble, both for yo^sdf and:the restaurant; sb 1±iat aversion, my/shadow' of days, 
one is not in aihiary to 'chMge.r:But ;I had an uneasy and wondering whether ? nay - strong; dislike for him 
feeling that one of those who" always sat ̂  ilie same: \ then cpuld attract him to B^ game street aiatd 
table us^^to- k e e p : e y e o travel on the same boa^. ^ the qpWtionS .open, 

I fdt vaguely annoyed and îrritated just" to be: and: turned to my ir^edfaife; business, which was 
near him.: He didn't order ̂ u ^ ; and took a lbhg time interviewing ^ my pressrbbm. 
to eat it; wbileT never was ai big eater/ and often yv^entlie first m^ 
used to leaviip^ ; ̂  with. surprise. " He • was: my. • shadow'! I motioned 
for a stroll and a: isniokp. 'Turiaing back tb the tal>le hto to a chair, and tiirn^ iaway to my. desk in pre-
one day fpr a brok X had fprgotten, i noticed him tended occupation to lnde my: (Usgust. Was there 
appropriating what food-1 had left; -From that' my. something in this idea of aversion beuiig ari attractive 
dislike for him so deepened that I Would have made a force? Was' this man to be always cros^g niy patii? 
change of some kind in order to lose him, if it had not • My fc^t impt^:^^ fb; f r^p ; 
happened that I started in -business. for myself , at him away. Btit something of Stppsen's earnestness 
another,-side-:bf tbe town. ;• • ' : .mtjst have affteted orib: of his 

I think I- hardly realized how strong -my; dislike. ideas as to the necessity bf being mapartial/ even ;tbr. 
had grown; "untfl at rriy new eating house I fo^ those we dislike, hung mi my." It .would-be 
myself: free frbmj his-̂ resence. But great and. deep easŷ ênpugtî ^ to ^ ^ tK:^ 
was my disgust to discoyo- one morning that he had; allow the maii a: fair ch^ce .\rith the othere. 
moved into the same suburb and street in;which I It turned out thiat htis.ryf^n^-^ 
lived, and took the same ferry into town each iiioriiing. the lot, and" I decided,; but"; ̂ thenit .feeUng. very 

My dislike was destined to grow still stronger. -I. enthusiastic about it, to carry the "thrbagh arid 
seldom cainied my morning paper off the ferry, but give him the job. : . -"" ; \ ' -j .; 
left it, ofi the seat;: and I noticed that my * shadow,' At the end of the first W^k I asked the pr^sroom 
as I had̂ grbwn to think of him, always sat;where he overseer for his.report on the new man. ;He answered 
could make sure* of appropriating it as he left the that he Was a goldmine as to the ciare of ^ 
boat. • There was no great harm in doing that; but . but needed watchirig irî hî  
somehow, ̂ linked up with the restaiiiant experience, way of starting a new job with ^eat ener^ and. tben 
it rankled in me with a caustic di«3ain. tailing bff to la[ck of interest towards the end. ~ Grie 

My business prospering, I began to take later boits had to come around at internals arid-talk to him:abbut; 

into town, and so lost sight of him so far as newspapers his job so as to give him- fresh impulses of interest . • 



So my ;< shadow ' stayed on in the job, and l̂ began to . 
feel so pleased "with 'myself at. what?; I had done,; that 
one day Iventured a . ioc^ar\ren^kHcfjlmEh-;as.::l 
walked thrdugh the; pressroom: " Hulllo,; Saunders* 
I said. "Why so blue on such:a sunny morning?-'' 
He was so .startled for the moment at my speaking, 
that I think, his answer jumped out without considera-̂  
tion: "Wife's very sick;. doni't know what-.to- make -
of it." ' • • < • • ' • "vl-^.. . 
. After a little more "polite talk I. wfent on' to the : 

office, and thinking that having gone so far with-the 
olive branch I might as well go further, I phoned to 
my wife and asked, her would • she step down the 
street and see if she could do anything for Mrs.. ;• 
Saunders. . • , " / "•••• /V ••." -V.̂ -- • ' ' - v : 

A couple of hours late: a di^rfbl" voice phoned' 
back: "Why, she is just the dearest Httle "wbman, 
and all that is the matter with her is that she's lonely 
and heartsick." X ventured to. surmise that they had* 
both cried a "little and then become bosom friends; 
but being threatened with an immi^iat^ cut-off, I 
apologized. Then as the wife c»ntinu^T pricked up 
my ears. "She says her husband spends his spare 
time and their sp^e ca^h in making drawings and" 
models of machinery; Hand they, "never come to Any-
thing, because he doesn't finish brie before he gets 
another idea'and starts off on 'th^ti She showed me : 
a room so full of wheels and things'it just made my 
head buzz to look at. them." v.-"--'h-: 

Which was all very; interesting, and made me still 
more pleased at having put aside, my persorial grudge. 

At the end of the week Saunders came along 'to 
my house and. thanked me with very good taste; for 
having been kirid to his wife; arid a little conversa- ; 
tion showed me he was'a. different style of man to. 
what I had imagined him to be. Before he,left he 
borrowed my spade.. Evidently we;;were becoming:. 
quite good" friends. . . . . .'' ' • * ;." 1 ''•". 

.As he hadn't returned the spade by. the" end: of? the' 
following week, and I needed it,. I felt justified .in:. 
calling on him casually. I wanted to get a look at 
that "roomfulof wheels and things.''. I blundered in 
at their side gate, and surprised them getting out the 
last of the weeds from the: garden. -I hadn't counted 
on finding his wife in the garden, and would have 
politely backed out again; but she. wouldn't hear of it. 
They were about to have a cup of tea, arid wouldn't 
I stay and join them. 

Of course I stayed, easily turned the conversation 
on to machinery, and got the satisfaction of my desire 
to see his models and drawings. I left in such, high 
glee that I forgot I had come for the spade; and in-
deed I wouldn't have used it if I had gotten it. J had 
discovered an undoubted genius: in his various un-
finished models I could see ideas enough to command 
the market with at least two new presses; and good-
ness knows what else he would be capable of. 

-fTh.ere-is-.no My 
shadow'^bec^ too. 

There's a big-lesspn tb-Iearitin pautoer^pblabd it's 
mu£i^<:toleiatioit-: /H. 'in,- • v̂'":::.::.-/̂  
:Tspeculate;s^^ 

set::Saî ders;-;ilri:'rny 
a-chance :on')ris-riieritawheri.:i^ J. 

. .thathis.^ he 
would^ampandppft; ĥ ^̂  
three weeks as the ;maaimum tame permitted; to him 

tb the ^ ^ ^ JbL̂ r̂ ; :3tajcnp̂  
of her ;;pwh? >. She- had b ^ that. 

had: ^me, ;fbr i • 
taken txr be .ationgcstriffeo'f:: lax^j-iyingvjain^: side 
down^YBut whferi:«he ;:came ̂ b îooK^mpr̂ : exactly it 
^waŝ mi&dy;; th 
Uripririted :and glueless; ; had 
been tprni off^the 
sriiriablyoribfe^ : 
. •.; "Now. this is the. ^d i l l^g^^t i i^r i^^ner i ce , : 

notthat no 
women, -but - t ^ 
have seemed .to b .̂ toeri.an wpni^ enLOughjfpr.fany 
possible event, whple/xpws: ;an.d; sheets .of jthem are 
good 
they create;a;;^ 
what the Perforated Blanks; lacked,x- thfe Stamp of 
EersoriaHty-and;^ 
side,;, aixl;::the;; <Jluei ;:b̂  
the other. Y .;:... • , t y ^ l ^ r , . •••• : / . 
; "Now;I;thought^^vfcfii^^a^ the 

bitter^ words; Pf ;the 
of God, that. He; looked for r:a the 
Gap/ and though there; we£e?merifeript^^ 
none that had the' Pictoe ./and t^ 1 
tiii&lic; all 
ajgfs. For Gbd hath-spmetimes's^ 
of: Righteous jPî rjipses: for; the: wMch ;He • wbuldihave 
sent one^gj^t^;!^ to 
Santa.Feand^^^^ 
not do mafty; nii^ty^orks-fhere. or ;in-:any„Pf: those 

• "Sp the ; cry pi -God-r^eth 7 ouf, ; Whpm>:sfiall I 
send, and who;: will go ̂ fpr ;us? ^ d if<: ̂  be t̂hat 
• there: r^spondeth - a Man,- andsaith; . Here r am 1, 
send me; - and that JVtm-hath;; l^th;: the Impress of 
God upon the - face of: hu^ ^d;:-.a thk^. TO^ of 
Glue upon his -Moral P p ^ ^ ^ ar-
rive. .. I.;, ' • . ' ^.v::-;;•^i.:;::--:-:;-; • 
. "But God doth :often look;^ His:: Stamp Box 
and find; Whole iStrips;̂ p̂f Blank^Margms:^;;i<( 
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The New. Way. Quotebook 7 "Tfffi - thing in. "the/world-.1: ana most; afraid of 
-•••••• ; : '•. - . . • • ^^^^^-^(^aigHev---'.'.;^j/ v ;-J:/'-

" T H E mind is dual in its potentiality: it is; physical '. • -V-^/ .^ . / . . . >* ^JY 7 / 
and mete-physical. The Idgher;̂ art of it is connected .. 
with the spiritual soul; the, lower with, the animal soul. •'.' I^go&enrb^ 
There are persons who never-think with the higher 
faculties;^their, mind at all; those who do so a r e , By losii^ ofbur̂ iprayerâ ^ : :V 
minority arid ace thus/ in a w a y , . i f iiot above, { V . • . --.-.- .-;-. : .:... ./.-. -/-^.'J:; 
the average of human kind. . . -j-̂ TOy'-fc'it'-that me - seryes for- thb jnda^ then 
person sees poetry in a cabbage or a pig with her little 'b&m Jn^ i t / ' ^ Shakespeare 
ones,, while another will perceive the loftiest things yv/il;;!: /PP./':.;- ' ; " 
only their/lowest arid most material aspect . ,-;>.? . "SOUND travels at the rate of400 yards per second, 
Great intellectual pow^s;are no proof of, but are often Excepi^ri^t^this n ^ : y; : ; ̂  ..;.-.-' 
impediments to. spiritual and rightconceptions." ,/. . . . Scandal, .1000 yards. ; ; .'•' , ; . 

.. ' - f , ' • / • ' • Flattery, 5 0 0 \ . v . ; : ... ! 

. . • . J1: ;• : ••" ; ;';•• ; >/;':; ;-'.-rv" • . 
"EVERY idea that you Ĥ Ve, every thought̂ -affects -.. ..;; - A l i ^ ^ c i ^ 

your brain pdrid by its.impre^ipn. 'That begins • . . ; ; :• 
a cycle. It̂ aiayse&mvtq leaye^piri^^ 'W . •;' "GIVE- not thy; tong^^oo^ take 
tums.agai»;;w ;ibee 
more the o l d ^ t ^ r i ^ o r i ; ; / : y inthe.^b^^^ thy'sword is.; 
you have of Pr'gliad^ wll return in tiiri£ in anbth^^-harid^^ 
inevitably in'th^,jcycle. . TM's is a law it w^ ;do : ,•?}%/J p.:/. ' ^ : • 
gbod for everyp^^ ' imi^^^ 
have; variations1 of; jby ariQsb^ . come. ; 
depression If;, when dejpressed, you would recollect /that.if;^ 
the lawarid 
of exaltation;:orr In̂ -̂î tldHranajaî ;̂ ^̂ it̂ mth = iroiiî :•; ..; . • 
pariion Cycle bfTbwer fepiri^iitvw^ a 
destroy the:; (pp jesg^^^ • 
planes orjoy am i^ce?'—v ̂  - ."that ri^^ ; 

^ '. ' ' •• V! . ''" . ' Why, then, d p f o r 
"IF I have ^op^d bne seed of kindness, or placed ourselvire PB&l̂ ctî ^ Why 

one flower of love in another heart, or have bnce given sit in a we^^co^dJ^^^esiitt^^ 
another soulia; hdping hand, when I go 'home' that - :.\ , •. • v..\ v ; i : y 
night I "can make my repprt of thê day without regret : | do 
or fear, for I shall not have lived iri vairi. How great̂ : sometKrig by ^ 
then,-are thbse whb have touched many hearts and When the next one cpriies 
eased the way of'inany soids! :Gpodness and Great- ^ -̂ V;':;;: ' .. •jyp^icP; 
riess are attained only by such1 serviceis to universal "SKIZK ariytlang: :p<iixilul; o^ .di^I^^^ ;;Iii the 
life/-'- • ; - ; " . • . ; - '' : • - • ' -. passing houi$pf theday^d g e t ^ m ^ 

; : " '' ' . ';:; ; - ' . - • out/of^it- towards^yiiseij:living ;and..:bet̂  ; 
"THE man who makes generous acknowledginerit 

in his own ih^rt of the /gbod qrialitiek of others and'of '-•.-
their fine acts is noririihing the sairie qualities in him^ But 'bê  ypur; jhijglre ĵag^ try to draw the 
self and gaining ther power to do like deeds. But the lessori or you may merely cuprung inst^d of 
sneerer recedes day; by day from his greatei: self." wisdom, gain the mean skill of. side-stepping the 

* •• • ' ' " V -. --•; life^",; ^ < 
"THERE is nothing the body isuffers that the soul .'; 

may not profit by/ ' - - George Meredith "A MAN may have ar;head^ 
. and his hands full of grpat câ  in 

"THE state of mind in which work is done builds or his heart the.songs of 
unbuilds the body, is creating health or letting in the. at more new calend^ than:the ^ p u ^ V 
beginnings of disease. We grow old forty years before ... 
we need to; the body; would much rather create "Don't let- a few false te^tb ^nd/a baidcs^t;:on^ 
torucs for itsdf than toans and depressants. And the' your think-tank hurry up tfre date of your; funeral, 
best of all tonics is the healthy tiredness that follows a Refuse to recognise; your yeai^ 
long spell of cheerfully and confidently done duties/' have it right."— ;; 

- ; . . . . . . . . . 



'Oijy livelfiilj swim upstream.' Please HaixQep with Care 
And • Pass on to Another 
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^CA VERN .̂ AT"YAR^NGOBILtY ( A N ^ A & c M ^ k ^ ^ Z ^ 

Present. Issue*; 

^TferfLfte^-fc^t:^ by: tJie accreti6n of limestone from a. single drip of water; - ; - A-; 
-frpm the-roof ^ o t i ^ . cdm^ei&'ages.' ; Quf": oW; e^rth is alwa^1 braiding -and dissolving— even continents. : ' v -

v : | their majiy relocations, .r W problems 
•(v̂ â l • v t><••>• r •v'"-̂ . t r - ^ - - dt life m6ethig us upon:every side,;iand,we see:going 

V;preseiitJ issues', are th^si^ermgr their 

We the witli -yc^s we haye been moving away from that knowledge 
.. . ' ; ' " . •• .: * . ' * , ** ' ; • -- ; ' ' ' • ------ • 



which is yet rightfully ours. We have been moving • withnoBfe}a&ioi^ 
away from ourselves. We have no; confidence inr bur -day arid; know^^^ 
selves, or these thingŝ  wbtjld': not) be. . We haye ho i ^ d imore hdptful, •then^oularefaj 
confidence inour fellows, ̂ ^^.-thii^BS. for the tkw caUpioi^th^ b&t=in;our^ / we 
We have no confidence in our principle?; lie principles have not the v ^ in 
which we declare, or these things would not be. C-ignorance, ; if experience has- taught us nothing,; then 
tainly, something must be done to. comriiehce. .this: it would^bed^ 
work for the fiiturev The wBicli f h a v e s ^ — 
attempt must be made to go back tb: ourselyesi to : thier innec voioey-f- is ever; telling.̂  us to steiplfprWard 
work out these great problems; with all their different and upward, and once it is. heard, once the light is 
ramifications.. y • .;- v'1--: :.7 -i -i• attracted, pnce.the fight string you ^ any more 

I was sitting at my window the other day, looking recede.; ; You may be crucified, persecuted, arid yet 
out at the broad blue ocean, watching the sun rise in ' whenyoti are dying you will beg to.cpme back again, 
all its beauty. The birds Were singing, the air was that you ^ y have anothbr ^ to 
fragrant with a certain something I had never known, learn more;: in order tbrgrow:strbnge%^ 
It was so suggestive of the harmony of life, ..and " I the; lairger compasaon for htu^niiy, m .brdeivto. see 
thought of poor humanity and What it would be: if the imght^^ of. - the i i g ^ in ord^ to: t ^ e -^at 
some. : ; 
eyes 
tunityto'-imb^r^SKti^ 
could 'pausef 
all: o u r ^ i ^ r t l ^ . 
c o i h p a ^ ^ v ^ . 
that,; but i t -^ 
runoirt:6ri-jiri^ : 

less dbrigthe;Hrie&^ 

msray^th^ 

do you-teal^ 
which-;ybu.hay£fe^ 
the wbriciM'bfe'any 
more b l ^ c l ^ ^ d ^ 
orgariiration^fei^ 
the pomt^where:^ 
see somegrandr^^ 
few • are,mo^g:fOT pthbrs ^jiribyirig^^^ 
waid.yAM 
and shadows, i^cevtb^y. and: desixitisiri^ t^lma^i^^j^i^^^^^^ff iust : en-
life to^y ^ d death is 

• A n d i t b i u i s - " ^ — 
r e m e d p y ^ 
what was-iaic^^ of. 
the laWs Which govern; iriy:; bwri-inattire; an(i. ir̂ y; b ^ - X 
life. I sfeould demand sbmething bf m^ -aWay froM oTî  
should do something on the right lines, on a basis bf fears and our sorrows and hold: om^v:^ ^^ti for a 
absolute knowledge. Then that knowledge would open-' morricoit 
the door to a greater knowledge. It would be like a- disappear., We are today self-hypnpti^d in decep-
revelation. Chapter after, chapter would be bpened.: - tion* s^f-hyjinbti^dr m a j ^ t i ^ 
Step after step would be taken and I can.assure you- By such an act w e % ^ d inyoke-tbe^ , 
that once you get upon that piath and have readied indestrudible, supi^b ^ d majestic sbmethihg,-w^ 
the point of knowing that yoirhave something to do would come to r^djust^e.a^ and 
more than tb think of yourselves, realizing that'you instead of sin/and. b^ther:pitted:a^ 
haveresponsibilities arid sacred pne ;̂ in; feeling deeply state against stale and nation against riation,:we^p^ld 
and truly that every moment is an eternity, arid that , bea>me likelittle c ^ 
as you sow so shall ybii reap, arid that unless you can If: aU tae Plerg^ tb:^i^thf.con-
adjust your own lives, unless you can beautify them tinually^ the^ thirigs w2lmevCT;^ aa:ompHshed;until 



we ^ invtfae unselfishness: fnom/^e history, of ybertain itvords.;; If a nation .gets 
of; o u ^ i p f e ^ ; ^ if it gets to . 
Law^m^^ i cheap^ng words that oncê were frill pf ̂ i^ty , then, 
and t l W f b e ^ . - s o easy to ttiiiik df such: a^picture. Vsurd^ its -ownf^ara^er 'be ;getting cheapened 
I t . i s . . d e b a s e d . ; .̂ î f\ ;,;f.- r - . • : 
be-suj^lflx^ ;7 The words ; piety : acid;;..^ 

T h ^ s i ^ im^ to God; 

. gpdd. For th6y thoughtrthatythe Divine, was likean 
line&jhtit a ^ to army; one Si ipre^P^ 
simpli^ ; ; b ^ life. We must broaden carrying- out the plara .o f - t l^ Various 
o u r ? d e p 3 r t m e n t s : of greati-natiure.: vThtse majestic plans 
causeJ^-e^i i j^ wef^T&^i . . ^ d . t h ^ that has come • ; 
to }are wprjtii^fon .lh sMong. way :dowji sihce ?then, down^to the - level 
Hnes^^tt^t^^^^i^^^^ p a i ' f e ' ^ u c ^ r at w h ^ have no .'idea' 
tion;;f;: Y o i ? w h a t &ere's gping tb be fpr (ilmrier! — But tp return . 
on,>ut:$ypui^ to piety. . ';;••._;-;' . . - : . " / • ' " ; ; : > • • " •:. " 
in ^ T>evotipn to the Great ;SouI of All, the sense of .';: 

Ah#50! tgpjy^ (̂̂ djp^ t̂prs ; "kinship with this Soul, of interior contact with that ; 
i n ^ . ; 

confidence;';' Life '' 
pea^. w p d d " : ^ ^ exlul^tir^ that way; no. <plouds. 
t i o n , l K e t y in;this:sense?:kiept up, wouldbring exparisibn of .. 
livedkfoftffi:^^ worih^ health of •. 
wit^s^ch ?He;^d^ot fe d m ^ ^ s t k in.. .. . 
c l l j i y ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ T ^ a f i i d U l^^d^^vi^^ j ^ ^ j m r i 
wprkedj^^ 
He -r- if the man encxmi&ged ; 
little^M^ ; rto-the ;Gr^:Fbwer.|'::. r^iJ; •-/ : -
wonieiir^^ children, piety ; as it'ought to b^: and; the fruits, pf • 

afii^thingfof 
ll̂ e>Him, 4 i^n t i m n . h e is'a f̂tws;itmn. ; ; • ":,-.;';Vr:. 

: ̂ vBut. now;lppk at ~tfte2 wprd!;,\.A 'pious- man'H • If •'. 
yoiî U rpn ypiu' irientalfeye-̂ ongif from the: grandmean- :. 

if ̂ : ;mg: of; -pious' and.% piety-' to .whatever meaning you,;.; 
hil tl^-TW^ Century, ! Attach - to those words, 

: ihe taneKwh^ oficolpr in:th6m. from; living .gold 

spoken^ ./itfea^d of-;our pwn.tipies aiid c^ituries, pur.jpss.of ... 
c a n T ^ ^ t y a u i l ^ ^ ^ Ufe;.atod light.̂  ow- <^^peningr pfvcharacter. . . . 
wU^pffit^ iiiat. yptt rhaye in- :̂ Ypu cdnnpt- t^ jHoiK-in^e old and.:alsprkeep 

a n d : ^ ^ ^ y : ^ | t t g s - t o :app^.-tb f yb^ Ltib^ Ipst^dfyon'^ morev/iĵ , 

' ^ . .. . ,'̂ ul". ĵ hasey.fpr rthern.v.than;'*before,1:—r'alivej' "that is, in ;, 
' v î X̂ r̂̂ î ifeb̂ ^̂  . V; v:. -V ,L - v̂ f̂cS aiLd.:̂ : seiise^ ^ p̂ t;jazistlossr j • 

^ : > ' ; > v - ' r ' ' ' • • ; . . . . / ' :;.v';. : between at̂ luld;;happy and'shouting in the 
I HAD been attending one of our history lekures stm^toe and v another; to: drive bargains for ' 

.^d was tMnkihg.a&:I. walked:home that whilst it ..̂ liueŝ Bithf̂ îts 
was.pretty good stwtf̂  there ̂ was mi aspect of history nbiK^dultivatihg^ythipg . t ^ t ' ^ to the time 
•thari^t^^ ant; asp©ct;t;of wh^i the body and its dollar love is cut away frpm . 
MsU^jr^fetswec^ . you.Most "p| ypuise l f :dp l l^ -c^ self;, ypu 
mostiy5|eyerit̂ and Whatwe:w^tis;ahis- havecreated-~iWplbe^^ with;the.bpdy, 
t o r y - o f i i u j ^ Q h i s t p r y B u t ieayingvypu/ia^pret^ 

B i p e t ^ -rr; It'sja 4phg,time/sinc^fpr>^nbst m€n i<p^hapa ypu 
arid^ r̂ttunes.jpass,* can be igpt and nie?)it Jhe ^ord -religipni'; has-:meant joy. >Bui 
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the storms and troubles of individual and social and and bought some trifle, just tb %et a touch' of: the 
international life won 't vanish or lessen, either in this friendly atmosphere that seemed to hang about the 
or any other nation, till it does again get that meaning, place. ••'••;' P P : 
Religion is what binds us to the Great Soul, makes us "Very soon he had to hire assistants and though 

•receptive of its energy and light, enough to give us he was hone too generous/wth him^ he paid his 
health all through our being — and binds us also in help good money and didn't keep 'em on thb^gallop 
love to our fellows. The ancients knew this when all day neither. He took good care that they' had 
they made the word, for it means boundness, unity.. proper rest-timesandhe g^e'eim ^ 
Brotherhood, piety, religion, are really three wbrds summer.. You can easily see how a lot of chieerful, 
for the same thing. contented helpers still further helped; the.-business 

SO the history of some words contains the history along. '.// • ;-7 . ' : y- : 
of thought, the history of character. And as I could "The store was Otto's hobby and his homeland he 
not think of one single word that has gone up in wasn't always schernihg to go off somewh"efe;and 
meaning, but of plenty that have cheapened, it seemed forget i t . H e studied uponthegoc^ 
to me that national character must have cheapened. one' wet day when business was. slack I -fbuhd. him 
and be still cheapening. STUDENT showing three boys all over the store. -He" told 'em 

where the nuts come from, what a cofffee-berr -̂ looks 
. like when hanging on its native bush, and how the 

Eyetalians make the r ^ 
A Servant of the Public . was a bit of a museiiiii ^ d a friendly club as well; 

' and when he died he left his money — which had 
"T^klD I ever tell you about Otto Seebright?" piled up on him in spite of all he could do —tb the 

•L'. said the night watchman as he speared a public charities of the town. - - : : ./-/•• 1 

potato which had been baking in the ashes of his , "As soon as: a feller Estops: jstrî jgliiig for 
cheery midnight fire. "When he was a young feller himself and takes a thotight^fpr btbe^;it": 

he had such a rocky time of it as would have turned though everything eases' up aiH;.î und:j The stiain, of 
most men plumb crazy. Nothing that life had to competdriohis;overand^;h^ 
offer had the least attraction for Otto, 'cos he was about him.: He has no;riyals t&: hate:himj; gratitude 
something like the poor kid whose doll got busted from people he's helped comes strean^g-in; on ti^ 
and Who blubbered out between her. sobs that the <01 the; time, and he stands as;a fri^dly easer ' bf ? the 
world was a hollow mockery and her doll was stuffed wheels"of;lafe w h ^ 
with sawdust. creakier and harder for t^^ 

"Well, having no ax of his own to grind and no on, but I often think that he left the tbwn a good'deal 
family to work for, it struck Otto one day: Why not more than his money, for there's lots of folks here who 
play at being a public servant and try how it feels to have caught something of his frien^y/spirit and; that 
put the other fellow's interests first and your own quiet way" he had of forgettiflg him^lf in serving 
second and with no idea of getting much out.of it otherpeople, y y : / / y / : ' ;.//:y;-^ 
except the fun: of the game? So he opened a grocery- . "Speakiag for myself I don't go nosihg arbund to 
store out Stapleton way and after taking out-of the . see what I can lay iriy claws on like Xr used to; and I 
business just enough to .keep him in decent comfort, don't put J^ck ;^ 
he turned in all the profits to improving the service, as my habit mostiy Was before T ra^ 
reducing prices and making the premises more like He taught me to consider tie: gpod of the. public at 
home for his helpers. I always bought my stuff there large and in that w a y .tip; s low dpwh a little o n the 
and I tell you the feel of the place was altogether struggle of daily life which makes the day's work 
different from that of the ordinary, money-making such an everlasting drive for 'rbost everybody." 
store. It was friendly and cheerful, and' you didn't . ; : - /• REPORTER 
feel you were being worked for all that could be got • y y y y y i ".//./ 
out of you. His great idea was not to sell out his • ;; • / ' . / ; y - ' " ! ' . : . 
stock at a big profit, but simply to satisfy his cus- / y / ' 
tomers and he'd take no end of trouble in seeing that / O i i r C o i l a y ; y - y y y - . 
everybody got just what they wanted. : ' " : ; / ~ y : y y y 

"Business soon began to pour in upon him, 'cos ,T\HAT which a man Created c a n never be stronger 
folks found they could depend on his goods, and if he than he-who created it. A rope can always be 
made a promise to deliver anything at a certain time uncoiled by him that coiled it. " 
you could bet your bottom dollar that the stuff would " Got a Mbit you 'can't overcome'? -Well, a-habit 
be there. And besides that, you didn't-feel that you is a created, power and the. yictim.df it is the-creator, 
were being bested all the time. One old lady told me He can take back what he gave. /Not necessarily all 
that very often on a busy morning she went in there at once, though. AndalmOst till the very end of the 
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battle he ;may ndt see; how Weill he is succeeding ̂  that any bad habit, once. conquered, carries down with 
he is ,sticceeding: at all: : Fbr the; peculiarity of this y it a nximber of its friends and" relatives. STUDENT 
'rope' is that the coils areaptto look; just as inahy as '•'/• \; > 

at first till you have come d o ^ almc^ to the bottom • & 
There's, the whole secret of discouragement. It is -
as if a man: were to take 'the kettle despairingly off ; What's Your Reaction 
the fke: twP nfo^ was going to -boil be-
cause he could n^ TXTELL, another week. Monday again. Much 

A Mbit is-ia living thing and when it finds-that its v v water under the bridge since last Monday, 
power: isjieing^^teken^aT#?rt^ay ^irup a deal of Yes, the weeks go round quickly if you look at them 
confusion in the mind-of its creator, mostly showing that way, and time is short. But the days, indi-
itself ih conviction ̂ thiat he can 't win -out and vidually, seem to hold a lot of time, sometimes as 
isn't getting anywhere. - But the man; that coiled a. much as seepis;1 a lifetime. And everything that 
rope1 cian always" uncoil it;. • ; : ; ; . happens tp us changes, us. one way or another. Life 

There)are pf cPittse two. kinds of habit, good and is a great teacher. But the point is: What have we 
bad./ And.they are alike in that, when once created got out of the offered teaching? What have we 
they go: on working of themselves. Now there is a taught ourselves from: it? •••/ What. amount of. new 
habit of: yielding. to the usual temptations without: strength have we attained to and gathered in to 
resistance,: ahd a,habit-pf fHrf giving, ground till you ourselves as our own? -
have tried to. feel yoiur own dignity as a man, .the lord ; Events give, experience. But it's the way we react 
of ypurbWhfife/ 'And even if ^ to experiences that gives us strength; 
feeling steady - you can- recall the'situation afterwards \ - Action and reaction are equal and opposite, says 
and Create the event in unagination as it .should have science. That 's O; K. for material nature. There, 
come out. . Imagination^ much, piore of a power than reaction is conditioned by the action. And -so with 
we resdize ̂ tiH weTtiy that.. Little! by little,; the O/ACT- most men. If they get hit they hit back.. If they 
habit isscreated, the7habit of resistance,; the habit of can't hit back they fume. That's. material nature, 
bringing tliie new element Of- will and. of self-respect If a man wants to grow; and get nearer to the great 
into . every line of temptation. This, too, "goes on goal, he must boss his own reactions. /He must not be 
growing of itsdf,-behind your back as it were, tending simply played on, like a keyboard .that .has to answer 
of itself to jump into the gap whenever a gap presents" jt&t so to every casual touch of &nybpdy?s fingers and 
itself. Growing and growing, - for. the Great Soul of even to a jumping cat. • We must be keyboards, that 
all things is on r its side,: .helping, ,knowing all your reply by the time they will, selfrselecting. If, for 
efforts and difficulties. You can feel it as approving instance, you remain calm in the face of an unpleasant 
consciencê  And all along, you yourself,: on every shock and proceed with your-duty in the ordinary 
c^casion, are adding and adding to the power of the way without a tremor, that 's a man's reaction, self-
new habit— which at last will surely win out. -: That selected, his own tune. It doesn't show outwardly, 
is, unless you take the kettle off the fire! • . , but all the same it's a really strong man's reaction. 

That story ofi David and Goliath wants filling in. There's a divine melody: ready to play in every man's 
The youthful David/the new habit, killed.the giant. . nature, a real presence, waiting. .The great reaction 
But maybe we only get the end of that drama.. In to all events is to let this sound all through, us as the 
the'^ly parts' of it, which'wehere take leave to fill in, reply, .the reaction, to every action done • upon us 
he hz(d: tried tim^ by life. : -
weak arid his sling-hurled stpne, though it was rightly - Monday to Monday.. What have you gained? Not 
aimed andstruck right, hadn't impetus enough to do in outward - things. They don't, count. How much 
the business thoroughly, and/the giant just retired have you grown, inwardly? That counts. Life isn't 
with a bit. of a headache and an uneasy premonition to be just lived. Animals, plants, and,-unfortunately, 
that h£ wasn't always going to have so easy a time most men, do that. Life is to be. grown through and 
as in the past/ And the throw from the sling got expanded in. There's a great goal:in it, ahead, for 
hardier eyery time and at last it laid the enemy out all . who will; treat it that way and guide their own 
flat, finished. • reactions, so:that: they cannot be moved by mis-

Success, they say, doesn't matter. ' It's the effort fortune or injustice or hostility of men or clouds or 
that "coukts in the eyes 6f a man's soul. The saying suiiless storms that prevent us seeing an inch. None 
is all right, for Victory lies in a certain number of of these can touch a man's peace of heart if he so will, 
efforts aiid'each effort is one more off the total, if he will refuse even to wish that things were calmer 
The riuml^t that remain to;do we can't, tell. We or sunnier — though, of course, in due time they 
only Imo^ that now there is one less. And that wiH be. In the end, one day,-out from that peace 
knowing, and the confidence that comes of: it; is will arise the melody. And then he will know how 
all we nePd. Especially when we remember that great a thing he has done in keeping his peace 
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('• Blessedare th^ p^ee-iiiEikers,̂  remember, the mak- a^ns^theyligh^ ofcthatfar^oS^d^ 
ers of peace in: themselves); and J his confidence and immortal: s o i ^ o p d . - ^ ^ we 
kindliness and belief in life as divinely all-promising two, ',; fOT ^inkan^ — standing ̂  Ixigefl^ 
and all-fruitful; broth^oot^ 

Don?t let's be played on:. Let's stand up as men '^low-^an^^v/.;.;^..: • ' '^Z- ' . ' • 
and guide our reactions, replying ̂ ways with our own : - I^t usihvfc riowby t ^ us 
heart-melody. It's there ready. STUDENT 

• ' v • •••:•••• ; ^ distiUed^e^enc^ iOf-^s^ p^ a 

' . - The Gardij! andthe Sun ' . & i m a ^ n a t ^ - s o ^ t o ^ 
• • . .-.-; • V •:-•••'•. •::•••.•'• . . •. there ^e . shall then be all.seeing:-each pthe^':i>ast, 

"OW the mind I v?ould :c»mpare to a :garddi t̂terlytifewEgKtojg t̂̂ ruJ:;t̂ î fead r̂ibwî ^ 
whereof the soil is fiiti of the sfeeds pf thoughts thde^ be 

that have not yet :been-thought se^sv unsprouted. seeing our • present ? conduct so 
The sun that shines updn the gardeft? • ^ Verily \the reco^sihgi: trylik>w^tP;to ^dughts^tPwardt;jhim — 
man himself, he that owns it. Feiiced is it,;npt walled; : and iall otherfh^'s ̂ t o t n o t r%et 
and seeds and flower-petals and dead ieaves from other atout them: w h ^ ^Ahdn wei -rshall;" per-
gardens do often blow in and th£ seeds find har-; c i ^ i ^ be. s ^ 
borage. ,' ; ; • - . . _ - " . - - . ; . . -;/•". - ^ . ; : ; : TM^ as 

From time to time the: seeds sprpfit, one here, One sduls} tti£ i^siest ^ y ^ to 
there, moment'^ajfer^ 
man pajre ;no hieed,naught but a ypai^ng glance. ; . 
This human stm ^yeS them^nohe bf;his>r£y 
frail leaflets wilt and yahish;as speedily as th^y Came. ;^n^Sw^ft 
\3herem;:is; the; whole 

the whole apt of; life dhd the 
Regard hot vicious, envious or ahywise unspprthy ican: ̂ ^ite the fut^ermhthef 4-
thoughtŝ * ThPu art' a sun that can;'̂ hiid6'where it. . ^^f^^MSi^^s^M^ook' 
will, leaving weeds to die ^ d r death shadow ' ^ •r •. -
of ihy d i s r e g i ^ d ; " w h i l s t • o •x y y ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ t i l 
bearers £mdtreelets into such j^pvr t f r the i r roots ; ' ;v ^ ; - ; V ; K^il/ 
will presently take the whole soii-spac^- ;vK>r\staty - a V ^ 
upon a. thought, whether thPii 4obk̂ ^ >•'••' >f •'̂ '•.XT:-̂  VT ••> 
loathingly upon it* is to give it fife f d r l ^ COME" t i m C ® a 
Art thou not-the: sun of this garden? " ,;• r -.."•;^-'JvgSi® 

; Well then, intend not thine eyes, ovfer-lohg; (and of I "a^^him got dtit a 
a surety not with sorrow or despair) tojiPn where thou s^rep i r iCs^ 
seest a weed h a t h i s 
be flower-bearers enough and young %^seedlings h&^Work^d'rio^ ^ . 
enough; with ^endid p n ^ ^ future^ steteUne^, ^̂  - w a i ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^ 
to give thine eyes a staym^place; and these Shalt ^fa^mmMM^Z 'iMik^-g^i^m^m 
thou stay; upon and warm and dehght and encbUrage. 
A n d i f . ^ t W ^ f l i ^ a M ^ tomorrow 
last have none othCTs,;; a n d ^ thati ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ g t l ^ ^ d ^ 
garden,- fair flowers"and"nbble t r e e s ^ t o ^ t .(and W W 

life's master, 
step by step; but verily it can be done, oh thbu who ^ * 1 x 1 u • A t- * time when my fcnowledge and^"^ fearest npt to begm and failest not to-go on and , : : "h- r C i ' : - i. - ' j 4.4. • 7- - ... _ hausted. I had reached-the.end Pt my Aether-.- .But doubtest-iii®t-t»::suia»ed^^r<w»-an-roldmysttcal:tract'• . • v . .. . ... just when, it has,;seenied to ^e^t^fe.I|shpmd^ 

- " ' - • ; jt. • •.. '-V.', •. to. giye.up;and;let^tt 

l ^ k i n f f Bac t to Now i : v ^ ^ ^ the - •:•:•••.;;•/ • ; race that yoiafe6l you - can't. ̂ puU. 
'ELL now,- if;man ;is immortal he wUV sometime tgen 

look back upofiMw/ziid^ see himself as he now itogeth^r 
is and judge his-present thoughts: and-feelings and i . WiiiAl^fjte m^Tj^l^Cliook 
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fWatcK Yourself Gb^B^5 

TUST stand aside ajidwatch yourself "go by; p 

juststaritl aside and watch yourself go. by: 

;•'/':: -"It is quite-iihp^ 
v continue a course of action" for any. given time without 
; 7 these eirors are because 
' :•' of thduighliesOT /̂ br ignor^nce/or. haste, or honestly 

7imstaken judgment^ . . 7 '. •:.. 
: 7 r m s f s f l c ^ ^ serious thing in the • 

7: ^ it tea^^?u& whijttb avoidand how 
7; " to shape our artioris an lines in 
-M: ^ i-̂ t̂tjtreî f — " - folly to make; a 

: nnsfeike^arid5W : after time, 
- Selected 

Special Notice 
v. Interpret.^^ . 

Ybii see you ;̂ urkr::)p commbnfest of men!.; : ; 7- = Tlffi :]^ by Mme. Katherine 
: B t ^ i ; ! ^ :whateW;77 \7 7 Tmgley in r19il ;"fbrf the- bendit of prisoners and 

btfe^.-whe^ br riot.'\ The jiub-

::1: 7- ipgiiptrt/Mme. p&h;since the estabHshmPnt; 
• 'V 7< 7 " r 77 -of thisvfi^ and continue 

^^distribute/every Mirth,:several thousandVbopies 
amotig-prison-'' 

7 e^t^^ T ^ n s , : most, of & State 
• m t . ^ f ^ . ^ ^ M ^ w ^ the i x ^ in, the 

'm^mim 
h p ^ u b ^ 

^ y growh! up m mcre&sing last of subscribers. ! ; It is 
•V^jnraE^ New? -Way/^hilc«ophy that true 

by . sharing it 

!; and; that/profit: ̂  by 
• become ;fdlowti^yelers with you 

; 7 ." Tl^t flows aridfoainsfrom ^oretb: shore* 

:aibhg?#e;NewVWay. 
^© h^mes of{yOm: friends that we in turn 

7"' riiiy i ^ d ^ , Byhelping to increase 
'v. OPr ;subscriptipn list ypu ::will help to .make possible a 

. 7 7 7 ~ : : b u t ; t ^ •'•"* 7:'-:7y:•;. 
I .. . A j^ -b^ore tlie soul. . .. - • 

- Say noti-/'T<»: poe^ '-j. ;;. 

You never ca^ bej^ to livev : .7 
;... v: :<7 ^tHiyou d^e to.die -̂̂ &Werfy .. -. 

:are either too 'stubtorn or 
too concated ever " acknowledge that they., hive 
been in the wrong ! This is a most seribus fault and 
is one'of the r^^nisJwhy ^ in^y 
or merdy tread WaterM^ ; 

deprive&of r^eir liberty^and behind ̂ prison bars, v 
v If; ybu;_arernot ^ready j%:f^bw-traveler oh!" the 
New: Wky we invite yoû^̂^̂  us send you 
a sample copy. If already ypu have begun your 
journey on. the.New..Way.iwe; are confident that you 
will;wish to:get still others;to join you. It-will add 
tb yoifr. hippiness and to: theirs. v .. . V: -

; • THE NEW~WAY. • Sabscription pria (Domestic), Seventy f̂ive 
Cents per year,'Ten Cents, pa- copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
oir jriore,"per; year, each, Fif^ Cents. ' Get your friends to join 
you rn;su!»cfibihg> Foreign :Sub§cnpti6ns per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions for $3:00. ;Ten -subscriptions' for $5.00. ; - ; 

yMooey oMereimid-cftecfcs ^ q ^ payaWe to THE 
NEW .WAT, and all ^bsaiption& and. ccniresppndence should be 
addre^ed to: THE NEW WATv Point Loma, California. 
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'timeagaii||^0^ ^ d r e y i ^ 
what ; 

*'IT is; anian's own hah^^t^T forges the. weapon ''IF thoi^fest o n c e j e ^ ^ 
which works ior his punis^v^^'^ Wi1Uam.-Q*:in tro^^Bnng he 

"iTHiNKthefe^jire 
sets putv:o?i ^.:eyil " 

and the urgin&."-.<l̂ ^ ;•; • • •: ' 
until ^uj&cscmtrolll®!̂ -̂ ' Katherine 

. • . H i e - New Way ^Quotebook • 

"EACH one pf us adds t^PR. diminishes the;SIMRTIPJAI 
of human happiness."—iBlaiiaisky , 

" THE cpn&equfences of oui^^^un eternal 
time- and̂ thn>)|gh-Vspiace. ' f^^mipmge-"Steyer: s&S 

our p^^iiaM^/rM^ the ripple 
pond. 

_ Bacm 

Lcourse.-
and 

^SfitoprnjiaueT 

' HonestyjIII" things î : not a little :' 

" NonMteBho^big'a job lob' 
of httie" tasksl" ' YH:' ; 

^^ANdrra t̂fmng;̂ the:: world 
monkeyglandlsahd more 

•''''..7 * :: !CkdJ^^CrntpDmfy News 

m 

pony is lntched by throwing 
the^rd^^Jver-'lus-. headland aUowjijig them tpjtfail5 

on the' ground. •;;'•.•. ̂  
. " pf .; folks1 

I know.^1^ 
tied tb hothihg^-^ike- ̂ lkS ypu^r^ust' tfed: to; a 
fool idea.'! 

s^tz - ̂ wartn^ai^ 

is less uS£5of 

wfeile tbey J^^thi^HM^bl^r tasl%h^rha<i.:theivî on 
of a . 

" WHEREVER-„thbu art, be all -th^pw'.^ti iB^;^.^ 

" BEGA¥SE:vypu; find a thing ver^lpicult, do -hot 
at once conclude that. no man can ̂ master it;; >But 
whatever^ .^li-tpbserv^1 

another; ;beiieve likewisê  within yot^Mwn power." 
•.•.:.:;;-; "-.• — Marcus Aurelius 

••) " ROUSE and recollect yourself, and|you will per-
ceive your trouble lay only in your sdijconcejving it. 
And when you are thus well awake, :s%?: clearly the; 
reality as you previously saw your illusion.'' 

— Maireus Aurelius 
' • •.-: / - - . . - : • ; 

; "NOTHING that dpesj,not enter my n&id and get 
within me can hurt me. Let. what will, 'c0frie; .1 pan 
receive no damage by it unless I think it-£r calamity. 
And it is in my ppwer to think it none if I have amirid 
to. Hold to this and you; are safe."—!Marcus Aurelius 

-Mfing;- abpuM^|^; ;Chirtis;7 

•"EVERYTHING . that crosses a noan'sj-path in his 
• d^^rabhd;^littlfi o r ^ 
an attitude • towards iti^:aiid; l^e- co or« un-
cpn^pas^Shapmg^ 

; hê vwill ;prociê d lri -other^^hefe"^m 

... -̂EyEgy;;;act ^ f t^r^ 
to a subconscious ireservoir wheiicierbui- nobler energies 

; ^jtsiigplied fo^ . 
" I AM not much of ai-'.ziiâ eiicikticidzî -. but- ?I'"baii:-atld 

to ypur.troubles, subtract firb mtiltiply 
your aches and pains, ̂ take îiterest from your work 
and discount your chsthcesifor safety. :. 

"Besides this, I can -divide tpbiir thPughts between 
business and pieasure and be a potent factor in failure. 

Even if l am with you a small fectjon pf t^ 
I-can lessen yotir'<ihant6s f o r l ^ r e ^ 
to:be reckoned with. ' ; ' 
. Ca^cS irie -frbm your̂ ^̂ . l^ to 

your total hajppmess.''— Selected I„„ ^^.X/''.;'-'... v,... 
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. / f ; . The Trend of Civilization. "; 
(Frorfywt&'qfitefiubli^M 
t T. is :not m tonight in introducing this 

vsubject ;to, try to. enforce any beliefs upon you, 
but ̂ Jt^p^ minds to study and 

problems of our present civiliza-

tioniiYou; will agree with me that we have a great 
many of them with us and that they, keep growing in 
advance of the efforts that are made to solve them, 
more khan; anyone can fully realize. Civilization is 
under a shadow, an appalling shadow. Modern civi-
lization is to me a travesty. We may boast of our 
-territories and of our possessions.: We may talk of 
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our progress along commercial lines and on certain lift the burden of civilization throughour educational 
lines of education.. We may be proud in a sense of institutions. We should take it into our prisons and 
some of our great systems of thought. But there- is pur asylums, and .offer some of those grand truths of 
no unity. We are lost in the confusion of things, the old teachers. / We should hear new music; we 
One body of thought is going one way, one another, should find a new message for humanity; we should 

I often think of our educational systems. You see hope revived, and light and joy in the faces of the 
know that we have many of them and many splendid . most degraded, for they would have the promise of 
workers, educationalists, who are . giving their lives-in ; the glory Of the-divine fife in thdr>hearts. And then 
a certain way for the advancement of their cause, they might realize that as they have sown so must 
We realize that some of our best students, of human they-also reap; and that they must go on for years 
life are constantly reaching out for something more and years, possibly, before they reached the goal they 
— that indescribable something that they have not hoped for. But the promise and the hope would 
yet got. And they think and they write and they be there. . 
hold their great conventions and discuss and discuss., But because'of the effort and the thought of a few 
They make some progress, it is true. But to me,. in this direction a benediction wll come to humanity; 
from even the best of them, we only hear six notes the air will become ratified; men's minds Will become 
played. The last is silent, and that silent note is the touched with this power that is built, from the hope of 
divine note in human nature. . The scholarship . is those who step out to defend the truth; and wb. shall 
there, the influence of a certain land is there, every- Mye/somethinjg new tp\ti^rik/at» 
thing is there but the one note, the one tWng, that to five fon shaU fe^ '^e influence of th£new 
must be ingrained into the minds and hearts and civilization. We nfight,Vm^ imagina-
lives of the youth if we are to hkvea better civilization. • tions so far that we; could look down the valleys and 

For ages humanity has been catering to its wants upi ovbif the hills ^d . :see\godlike. men and women 
and living in that spirit of possessiona^d attainment appearinjg,- ̂ ose .who liaye gone :thrbi^cfife>:;SGbool, 
for self. • But in reality we are all one great family; round a ^ roimd. . And these aire hfted o^^ 
God's family, if you will, under the great Lawy the stiain and sOrrow of ^ewotld, lifted butof it. 
divine Law that" is ever at work. If only we would that they may.. better; help it. ;Sbme> ̂ y^cwBerrin-
worWunderstandingly in harmony with that Law, in tuition is mote develoĵ d/.wheiir; thê ê  
no long time we should find ourselves in the Light, oh see things not now! viable.^ 
the paith of true progression, moving towards a great be pfctur^ to 
ultimate, inspired; by the knowledge and the con- away there â new dvilization. 
sciousness. that we were divine. / _ . ••• •'••• ';'7 ;• 7;: Biit we ban vbong/tM^ to?our 

It is all coming, verily, in its time. But the way to: ; present unfortunate civilization; jf; we^ut ; bdr_shoul-
have it come more quickly,, the ^ y to le^'n human d§^tb t h e ' ^ 
misery, the way to chahge those aspects wHch. I have, for h ^ Wbrk^s ; .'phL^es ̂ f .least resistance, 
spoken of and which you khbw existHs for themajbnty. Thi^ siecretso>f su^s^Yon ^esvbf least 
to put their; shoulders to the whe^ an^ dare to fiiid resistance;; ^ 
and know the truiii, dare to 
true selves.^.; But there are only a relative few who ; gloi^/bf the law &e ligM^; 
are willing to taike trouble for humahity/and as long.:: romj^ wh^we:ra 
as thisisthecas&We 
ing aspects pf piî  mbdern civflizatioh.. We have bi^> w^ the mei^ 
systems of refonnation;" new on^ introduced; ev : .pr<^Ht:.1^ re^;dut^'th^ we may close 
day. But no matter how many weimay have,, we btir ey^ into that other life 
shall never touch the core of the trouble, neyer reach : and fea^e-ffiat^^ 
the foundation of it — which is ignorance of human but had the patience: toendinre^ 
life, ignorance of that divine knowledge which is the we should be able, to see in part the outcome pf our 
true life for all. Oh, the superb things that would efforts to glorify the whole human family,>to bring it 
thus come to human life! It is a benediction in every ultimately to that goial which our hearts. tell us can 
breath, this knowledge of our divinity. Jesus Christ be reached if we will take the right way. 
carried in his very presence the quality of his divine 
life and he promised that you could have the same, 
declaring that "greater things than these-shall ye do." 
In that message of the gospel humanity was told Of The Doctor Again 
its possibilities. It is not faith, it is absolute know-
ledge, this knowledge of our divinity. It puts new T^VERY now and then wheji ypU; Come .in of a 
light into the human mind, illuminates it, gives power morning one of you asks me something ori the 
to control the life and to serve humanity. We sfeenld^medical line that makes me think you'd like to know 
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a bit more than you do about the body: you walk 
around in.. Medical science knows a: good deal about 
it, more and mote every day; but the more it knows 
the more it sees that it 's still only at the first be-
ginnings, of .knowledges • •„:• 

But if we are to have a few talks along these lines 
we ought to begin by some general principles. And 
I don't believe you'll fmd-them dull when yoii see 
how far they lead and how much they widen our 
conceptions of life. : . ... ; 

There are more separate living beings making up 
this body: of ours,: far. more, than there are human 
beings on earth. Cells, we call them. In a cubic inch 
of Wood, for example, there are 70,00b>000,000 of them 
floating and swimming about. And we have half a 
gallon; of bfood! Itsrl redness is due to the color, of 
these fittle animus for. that is what-they are.. . 'V./ 

Flesh and bipod—that's what we say ouir bodies: 
are made, of- But the flesh — brairu muiscles, -liver, • 
neryes and ^ ^so made up. of rimipte fiving 
CTeati^e^; but packed dose and stuck together.; It's 
only "their : conuades in :the bloddjstreain that have 
the right bf way.:: The > otherŝ  do. their duties just 
whete;:ttiey-are> aM bfTt^^ 
appropriate foods they , get; out of the blood stream/ 
but the ;fest; of the>-time" co-operatively performing 
theii^va^us special upkeep and 
proper: wOTMhg (of the-whole.: They are thus .indi-
viduals/eaphrt^' itself, but/they., al^7sh^e/in'' the 
general life-feeling of:fhe body ̂ as: a whole —1 a .much 
intensei/life-tfeui^^yf î ^ObiE :̂̂  as;;̂  
an" n&iutei^^ : . • : 

Evolution is a word we've been very, fond of since 
the middle of the last century. It means essentially, 
increasing power: ^ ; w/; isoloists, jî assiEig:. up : 
to make an orchestra, with .correspondingly finer 
' music.' Of course they: group themselves up and the 
groups specialize on different 'instruments.' / 

If we take a drop of dirty, slimy porid-water and 
look at it under the microscope we presently see a 
number of shapeless ;specks ~of what looks almost 
like clear jelly, clinging to the green threads of slime 
and scum. . But then-we notice that these specks are 
alive, slowly moving about ind feeding, each for itself: 
Singfe ' cells' they are, soloists, and. science calls them 
'amoebas.' But clinging to the same threads of slime 
you will see larger creatures, also looking like jelly. 
They are evidently more highly evolved than the 
amoebas, for they haVe separate parts for their life-
functions;— a digestive department, for instance, long 
arms or tentacles for catching hold of food particles, 
and even the rudiments of muscle and nerve. What 
are they made Of? They may be said to consist of a 
number of .the other sort, the angle amoebas, the 
soloists, the one-note fellows, but now stuck together 
and co-operating to make a miniature orchestra, one 
organism, perhaps the size of the head of a pin. 
So these stuck-together amoebas are not now living 

each for itself, They are co-operating for the benefit 
of the whole, doing different kinds of work. Some 
have: specially taken over the -digesting business; 
some have lengthened themselves out into muscle 
cells and so on, so that the organism as a whole 
lives a much fuller and completer life than any of the 
single live 'items that compose it could do alone on 
its own accoiint. - V v / /.; - -

That is really what evolution is — the power of 
units to combine into a larger unit/an organism, each 
of them doing what is necessary for itself, but also 
what falls to its share for the organism as a whole. 
In that way, as I said before; each gets into ah in-
finitely fuller and richer life than it could ever have 
attained alone. - --/ ; . • 

Our bodies show the work of evolution carried to 
the highest ppint yet attained in visible nature. That 
means that co-operation, both for defensive work 
against disease; and for general life-purposes, is the 
completest to be seen among all the organisms found 
in nature.: Usually all that throws it out of gear 
so that its general work goes badly and its defenses 
break down, is the foolishness of the man that lives 
in it and misuses it. ' • ' • : : :• V *: • :-

;/• So you see that the essential keynote of nature, or 
: of evolution — whilst there is undoubtedly much con-
/flibt ~ is increasing co-operation of increasing numbers 
of uhits. I said the keynote of nature or of evolution, 
as if they were the same. And they are. Evolution 
is 'nature at work. And evolution is combination, 
co-operation in ever-increasing perfection; the reward 
of it being the riclier life thus made possible. Behind 
ali the conflicts in nature is ever going on this co-
operation, the combination of units into compound 
units/Which, is evolution. And at the top, the most 
compounded, the most inter-co-operative of all, is the 

; infinitely complex body of man. 
.7 And the lesson of it .all is this: , that the further 
progress of humanity, its future evolution, must 
consist in what we have already seen all down the 
scale of nature. Evolution, tortus, in the/deep and 
only real sense, is the increasing. combinaitibn of all 
humanity into one great organism like the cells of 
one body, all working, in close harmony with all the 
rest, and by that enabled then to live collectively a 
life so rich as to be now beyond any imagination, a 

. life as much beyond our present separated life as is 
the vivid and complex life of the human body beyond 
the little blind life of the speck of amoeba-jelly in 
the pond. . • / / / -

Conflict of natioft with nation is not a 'biological 
necessity';; it is, on the contrary, the supreme bio-
logical mistake. The real 'biological necessity', for 
humanity is -— brotherhood. TAo/'s the lesson we 
draw from biology, from physiology, from the evo-
lution and working of our own bodies. 

— A N AUDITORIUM ADDRESS 
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Human Investments : that Mother Nature handles so e ^ y in vast quanti-
• ties. She gets results by following the; law. instead ot 

TOHN SMITH.thought; that about the last thing to breaking it.; v i; ' -y '^- '^-ri-^ 
«J suggest romance or religion was his matter-of-fact . These estates .are all eqtupped .with fadlities for 
real estate business. You see, he forgot himself,— repairs and drainage and sewerage and' ventilation 
for every man is a Soul, invested in earth-matter, and gymnastics and locomotion ahd: transportation 
So that the real man is entitled to realize something and commumcation and industry jmd recreataon and a 
on his investment in real estate,— looking £it embodied Wide range of sections Md; Motions : and= action, 
experience in that light. Therefore every. John Smith Refreshing and vitalizing: streams tirculate/ .every -
is embarked on an adventure as romantic and spiritual. where, stimulating growth and furnishing •complex 
as any one else. / . . . .-.;.•-. ;.. force; HaniesSmg Niagara f̂orpracrical use>is nothing 

Everyone comes into a fair heritage of earth-matter compared with the Way the vital human current sup-
at birth,^ the gift of his parents. Though this hold- pHes Mgh grade, ixiwer and .heat:.. - - ; := ; 
ing is small;, it is a special one, being humanized clay, Near thP highest estate, observatory 
a quality not quoted in realty lists, you know-: In instruments enable" the owner to see tiny: things at 
like manner, John Smith's parents, at birth, had come hand-, and then; quick as thOughti .to chaEge the focus 
into possession of amilar small iractions . of earth- to a sweeping ^ 
matter, listed m Nature's catalog as a body. Yearly . stars,and the Whole.; heavens/ -TO rcombinafion of 
their share grew .larger, until,, from th<^ mature .joint ; / l eh^ 
estates, they/gave him his quota,-.as .they had rp- sbope an<i telescopy ^ station/ are 
ceived theirs. . ; ; • . / /- / .'•;.••/" tdephbhic'rert^^ 

In fact, this family custom dates away back to the ^ges ^d^s^t/thffl 
beginning of. birthdays, when Adam. Was invested: before Mbr^/bt ^ 
• with the dust of the eairth. His cai^ wasth£;i^^deni: . p ^ t h e ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ / r ^ T V ^ i ^ T ^ ^ r 
for every arriving soulto have enoughspljd; earth fbr ; ^Nature 2tfihbst/o^^ 
a habitation, and a. quit-daim deed of it for that life- 7̂  m p i r t / f c l i e / ! ^ 
time. This was the individuM r;share p f S f f i e - ^ p ^ f e c u r i ^ • 
which provided a home for the race. As Mother a / s p e ^ l / p ^ 
Earth was made-up of ki^bhe^fbqr^ a 
fourthswater, the same prbp^ion/;^ 
fluids went into the individual human estate.!/The•• rate; b ^ 
doctors find it unchanged; even; today... / / / ,1 : ,; / / / a n d ^ l ^ 

Now the title to. these biri^d^y legad^' d"at^ ba(i and salvage ;̂ nd it is the t^;beautifi^ 
to the.primeval grant of a "body, of etarth to A d ^ arid . It is pui^^; at;tbe Lung station ;and replenished at 
Eve. \ Every holding being spmetliing more than-or- • the Digestive^ department;: Moreover*-/ itsi chemical 
dinary earth, they cannot be quoted at sp mu<̂  per and mecbanical::^ti^^ 
square foot. They have no selling price, and/the lated; to k ^ ; the w^ at a-gentie :;SBî mer 
restrictions are peculiar and fixed. E&ch inheritance te^perattire; Wfe 
has stores bf hidden values axid pc^Bffities/ whi^ rtia fr^ plaMt^;:; .vvV-%./':-:-' 
only theoWner can develop, though outside influences Mother. Nato 
can hdp or hmder him. When he paovê  out, to retain teiri^.p^;bf ^ 
to the real world beyond the general vdi of ioatter- -. tibiis; j ^ t l ^ S ^ 
his late estate goes to pieces,—r just criimbies ihto ~ 
common dust, so no one else can use it. //;' the 
r Now the owner of these huiiian^d estates, with by finil^of ̂ cknfe^ Jsuffer^ 
their many 4improvements,' has to learn how to de- provides a Bran toregulate a l l ^ 
velop and use his property, -pf course, many owners ^tate. and:;to: digest the owner's experience/but few 
imagine their share is not as good ias .some one else's, le i^ to use/tWs wonder^ instrument to : best, ad-
it docs not look as well, or it gives trouble, and yields vantage. \ : : ; . t ?;:v/';- / / 
unsatisfactory returns, and costs heavily for upkeep Can you think of a" more ideal -investment than 
and repairs, and so on. But bless you, the ideas they these human holdings, equipped with all /improve-
have about the purpose of their estate, and the ways ments' needed by* the real man to: carry'ori:a useful 
they handle it, are practically bids for bankruptcy- . and happy life? ; . . BUSINESS 
Their bad management costs enough to support all - \ / •••/; " ' / • 
the doctors. But strange to say, heavy as these ; .;•."'//; ;VV;r " /"•• J-7; 
repair bills are, not to mention the trouble and suffer- " LOOK inwards; for you Mve a lastingvfpuntain of 
ing, the owners are loath to copy the simple, natural happiness at home that willalways bubble/up il 
way of managing their small fraction of the earth-stuff you -Will but dig for i t . M a r c u s Aureiius : 
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;r • vf;";Stb|>piî -:tlie;:Sccibite .̂:-/';/ ;:/- - .•: . : any -amount of, pulling at;the: reins to .d^ 

INcrtd/phil^^ mindasa^hcnrse^ a 
mustveryscwntry 

(the b^y) i n ^ M ^ -driver^hol^g: theireins. another symbob ' . ; '/• 
Hewa&ihever-pic^^ —-per- : / ;We live in .pur thoughts or mental scenery from, one 
hapsbecali^^ end. of life to 
up, brfctiiainly^ brain > through the senses :has ;.to become a bit of 
ly on^e m o v e ^ ' :The>inam <iuê  jwi«^-scenery before; we can see. and appreciate it. 
roadit/sh^:^ : :, . v I.. •,. .;.•• ..-.'- . i/ ' W e live in mental scenery whether we are wise enough 

Mj^^ipMospphiesdon!t^^ to practise mental concentration on all we are doing 
of hot-mak^ ; or let the mind dp what it chboses. . ••••'•:•/ 
and, the horse. They mostly vstudy nothing hut. the -What is the scenery?. It consists of memories of all 
mind-horse: and it̂  doing-//Who br what it is that can that has happened to us and .our feelings concerning 
permyev^tfas/^ it,; and all that is now around us.and happening.to us, 

and of what we are doing — all. 
: that is experienced and thought 
and ; felt, a never-ceasing pah-

; ^ : Mind, then, is not only ..the 
.-.horse we; drive or that dnâ S ;US 

along. .It contains also theniental. 
iscenery. we travel ; through- . If 

f we make, an, ideal of diaracteri a 
A goal to airri at,.tMtal^ ?fe:in our 
/mental scenery/ >ahe îyalbbg 
- t h e : ; ' 

toward; another^further/; goal, 
which is. not, in the; soenery/at 
all:: n^ky , oiff:true self. To 

get/the/power 
..//// i/iv j/i/v-.;,:;:.-:v/r;: Bn«-J^t Dept. to make the horse stand still al-
/ . together i when commanded, : to 
-•• ..,:•••/.'• ;• .>:...,•.-•.. ••.•'• • make the mental; scenery stop 

can u^his will with mbre or iess spccess'to direct it,-— unrolling itself before .our attention for a while at will. 
this pairt of the human compoimd does not get. much ^̂: : very early, morning , before any-
attention and/itsjexisten<^;re ^ de- one is.around. .There is quiet, peace..vThe.mind has 
nied.altogfether̂  : > A. ••'• 7:/ •/'•":'• 77,^.7:. 7 not yet fully started to work in its ordinary disturbing 

Nevertheless: at the /very i-mo^ent - when we, are way. The man; feds .himself a little different from 
conscious of having: =unnily" ;that are^painfiil what he will fed later, a little, higher, nearer to better-
and t ^ t . we would- rather free ofj we are pf course ..-thing&v̂ What. he is reaily nearer to is his true self, 
in that ve^.inotoent " also conscious - of; being/What For it is the; mmd-scenery that is between us and that. 
wants/to;get rid. thei^ ^ e self in the holding / But soon the mm^ there is the first meal; 
the xeins;; but vperhaife powerless;;to do anything, the working day opens;/business:bejgtns. The quiet 
dragged: along -ih the. wake of the unruly mihd~ . In sense of! real self/is lost";in the tordo of the morning, 
some; degree,, of . course,: we • do at timeSv guide our still .more so by the afternoon. - /The'scenery' of the 
minds/tbTthiiik/a^^ The mind day is too full and changeful. .„ But* the man, knows 
may .not want to tbinkrof Spanish/words and grammar, that for a while there was somewhat of peace, and he 
forinstance. But we have deterniined tp leani.Spanî h would like to be able to hold it all the day. :. / ; -• ; 
and so compels the mind to obey us for as much as an And so from that little partial foretaste at sunrise, 
hour at a time — though even then it will be making. we can get some idea of what true self-knowledge 
jerks: .^d p ^ h a ^ and of the peace and joy; that it would bring 
thathave nothing whatever to do with SpanishSome ;:to>us..,7ln. its fulness it would be a return to our real 
of these we: may ̂ d interesting and therefore permit. • spiritual nature, to our divinity, to knowledge of our 
Some weisuddenly ifind. to. be taking,us into very pb~; oneness with the Supreme. Light which .the stress of 
jectionable^places/ but may or may not; be able to do life op earth causes us to lose-and which so few take 
anything to hdp oursdves for more than a moment by the trouble to win back, or which indeed so few of us 
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have ever been taught to know that it exists at. all. 
In life the soul is dual: the part here below, mostly 

under the sway of the mind and the selfish desires 
and appetites that mind generates and harbors; and 
the greater part beyond, that is always close to the 
Light, the part that we may get a little nearer to.in 
the silence of the early morning, nearer and nearer to, 
night by night, in some few moments of silence and 
aspiration before we sleep. Conscience is the voice 
and witness of the soul all along the hours of the day, 
calling us to right action. But it is in the last moments 
of real stillness and silence before sleep that the soul 
can come closest to us; it is in these that we can do 
so much to find the path to absolute knowledge of 
our divinity and immortality. STUDENT 

The Pull of Other People's P^iri 

"O SIR," said Billy Boscawen, as he settled: 
himself under a lilac drooping with a load of 

fragrant blossom, "a man ain't like an animile which 
is perfectly happy so long as he has grub aplenty and 
his health holds out. A man is so mtich ried up and: 
tangled up with other people that if they 're in trouble: 
he can't have a good- time himself, unless of course" 
he's shut his mind up in his body arid ipiit his imaĝ ria-
tion to sleep. . ' ... 

"Now when I was a young fellow I used to! help 
lbok after poor Jim Burchill so as to give his brother 
a chance to get a breath of fresh air. "He1 didn't need 
nursing so much as a little cheerful company to keep 
him from brooding over his trouble. Well sir, when 
the glorious Fourth come along his brother was off 
in the mountains, leaving it to me to look after Jim 
or not just as I liked. The rest of the boys were going 
on the lake and I'd have liked fine to go along with 
'em. In fact I did start out to go, but d.'you suppose 
that I got any satisfaction out of it? No sir, not a 
little bit. I seemed to see Jim all the time alone in his 
room - with no one but: his cough to keep him com-
pany; and I knew just how his mouth would sag 
when he was low-spirited. After a while it got tugging 
at me so hard that although Larkins was there with 
his line of funny stories I simply hadn't the heart to 
go on, so I dropped behind and lit out for Jim. I was 
mighty glad I did go too, for the poor chap was having 
a bad spell and I helped him quite a bit, and what 
with his feeling so grateful and all, we had a good 
time of it in spite of everything; and Larkins looked . 
in later and we had some of his funny stories Warmed 
up again. 

"If anybody ought to be happy it's Billy Bos-
cawen. Here I am with a steady job looking after 
these flowers. The Lady throws in a suggestion on me 
once in a while; but I don't have to take any notice, 
seein' as how she won't remember herself what she 

said. In this California sunshine it's spring all the 
year round and I've no worries athome that I know of. 
But you see I was raised in East London and I can't 
get those poor fellows tramping! the streets in search 
of a job out of my head. Time and time again when 
I'm trimming the borders. or ̂ sweeping the walks, 
I can see ragged fellows trudging the muddy streets 
and going back to their tireless rooms, full of hungry 
kids with hollow cheeks and a thick yellow fog over 
everything. It makes me fair miserable at times, 
and if I wasn't doiiig a bit on the quiet to help the1 

out-of-works in this section, I don't see how.I could 
stand for it. : 

" Everybody has heard of the Irishman who was 
asked about his health. ; 'Begorra,' said he, "I'm 
feeling foine meself but I've.; got a tooth-ache in 
my brother/v Like a: lot of o^er things spoken in 
jest there's a heap of triith in it: when you come to 
thi^ about it, I reckon. _ V!?/; . • • 
Fj":A.manc^ 

his 
/IfiSjrPuble;! 
/Mmigh^dyoum inakmg;any "sac^cefjiypu/give 
• a! irifle to help; him. out./ /;The pldCT.I-^ow, themore 

!;cox6!Ei,; tp: of 
my ŝlf and that/m^ J l ^ ^ i T ^ 

: ihysplf a, good . 
: you0whol^^ ii inMb^^ 
I'd^belibvpJliLat® 

W e ' r e / e a b K ^ w e belbhg. t<3f one 
body all right, and if you. raise yourself a. bit, why 
every other fellow gets a lift skyward, and then again 
if you get slack and take a tumble in the mud, then 
everybody feels the drag and is very likely tb do 
ditto- ' ; ' ' - ' ' " •: '/: • :-'"N 

"And it's a funny thing, but a mighty true fact, 
that once a fellow puts his hand to doing sOinething 
instead of merely chewingthe rag, as the saying goes, 
he gets eased up right away: > He falls into, line with 
the helpers and there's more of that kind scat-
tered around than anybody would-think — and he 
gets the spirit of :the gang'into him and a song, starts 
up somewhere inside of him that has its rises and its 
falls as time goes by, but never wholly dies away. 

"But I ain't no preacher and I guess it's time for 
me to put the stopper in the bottle. Them honey-
suckles wants nailing back tb the wall and I'd better 
get back to my job." : V ' : • • .-STUDENT 

" T H I S portable quality of good-humor seasons all 
the parts and occurrences we meet withi in such a 
manner that there are no moments lost, but they all 
pass With so much satisfaction that the heaviest of 
loads (when ft is a load), that of time, is never felt 
by us."— Steele ' : ^ i. 



; : His Other Chance .;; .'.-.- I 
: } Edgar A. Guest ^ ^ ';. 

rE was down; and out and hispluck was gone,; ••:'•: 
And he said "to me in a gloomy way: 

"I've wasted my dances .one- by. one, : 

. And-Imjust. no good as the! people say. < 
Nothing ahead arid : my dreams all dust, ". V; ;:.•;.;; 

.; Though; once there was . something I might 
" ... .have been,: ..-,..,>-.";;•':, . •\'',.. ; .;.; 

Butlwasri't gsrae and l broke my trust, 
:: ' ;And I wasn't ;straight and I wasn't cleauv' •: . 
"You're pretty low says I io him, 

"But nobody's holding you there, my friend. 
; Life is a stream where men sink or swim, • . 

; Arid' the drifters come 'to a sorry e n d ; 
But there's two of you Uving and breathing still — '" 

•V.The;fdlow..you ^e;Mi(fJie'5 tough to see,; 
ĵ nd another .chap, if vyou've: gQt the;will,:; i ': v ; .• 

;. - stifi'Kave 
;Helaughed with; 

... I tho^ht I'd murdered ohê ^̂ ^̂ ..? 
i imce kiiew a :chap/;tJiafc;lJ^ 

And he-. was debent/ but npitf heVgbnt." : • 
says I, 'Itjawyseej^ ; 

7:That life has little of joy:in store, =:-
..But th^Valways somciiimgyou ̂ l^^ • 

•••;. rAndjtheife's never aman but can try orice more.* 
''Thwe are ilways Jwo tSl th£imd~oF,:trme'— '̂v:':1 

arid the ftitii*e ~ 
The" Lord never meant: you should cease to dimb. • 
;>>;Ahd!;y <m\canvgetiijp if ybu^ ;' 

The:ralow you ire'isva sorry:..$ight, '••. ;; 
. . But youJneedn't go driftii%; out to sea, ;.;•• ' 
Get hold of yourself >nd travel-right; ' ; ;;' / 
; J; ^ got a chance to .be." 

'•;:;"5;'.'••• •'.;.. •'•' • : ; 7 * " - '.- •:-. —Sdetfedp ' 
•-.:•'•. " Nature's Way : , • 

. : I' . " Angela MorgaiJi ' . •;.- '. •.• ;•..;• 
, ; -T X THEN Nature wants to take a man v '.'•: 

.• •;.;'.. \ •• :And shake a-man .:.• •"••••'. 
; And -wake a: man;\' ' 
.; When Nature wants to make a man 

To do the Future's will; ; 
When she tries with all her skill 

; And she yearns with all her. soul ... 
To.create him large and;whole... 

- With what cunning she prepares him!. 
How-she goads and never spares him, 

. How she whets him and she frets him 
. And in poverty begets him . .,. 
• How she often disappoints -

; Whom she sacredly anoints, 
; With.what wisdom she will;hide him,. 

\ ;; Never minding what betide him . 

Though, his'genius «ob-with slitting ; 
-and his pride may not forget! 

.':.:' Bidshim sti^gle harder yet.; ; 
Makes him londy .';'.'<;:.«.'' : : 

; ;-.. So: that only. : : .; •.{'••.•.•;•:•••••:. ; -y y 
. God's high messages shall reach him ;: 

• :•'-'- ' So that she shall surely teach him;: : 
. .. What the Hierarchy -planned. - -"; ' 

. ; . .Though he may riot-•.; •••.;:..:'; ..•;/ 
. Gives him. passions- to: command —. - • 

How remorsdessly she spurs hirn; - . 
• With terrific ardor stirs him 

-•= When she poignantly prefers himl—Select&A 

: ; . ; " ; . Special -. "Notice.. • 
THE NEW WAY was established by Mme; Katherine 

Tingley in .1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether bdmd The pub-
lishers, The International Brotherhood League, follow- : 
ing out Mmê  Tingley's plan since the establishment 
of tMs: fittle p a ^ , have distributed and " continue 
to distribute, every month, several thousand-copies / 
free, without money and trithout price, :a^ong prison-
ers in all the Federal (Prisons;: most 
Penitentiaries, and many of the county. Japs :m the. 

-IT. S. A., sending also a l^ge nitobd: abroad." ^ :> 
: The whole ^pense of pubfi^ng. and mailings is 
borne by the International. BrotherhPod I^gue — 
no: subscriptions bdng accepted from men in prison. 

addi^onvtd-thisfi:^:^ 
ally, grown up an ;increasirig list;of subscribers. .-It .is 
a maxim of our New,-Way philosophy thait true 
pleasure- increases more than twofold ! by sharing it 
with another. If therefore THE NEW WAY giyes you 
pleasure arid, We hope, profit also, we â k .you to 
share- that pleasure and that profit with . others by 
getting them ; to become fefiow-travders with !you 
along the New; Way.;; ;.- ;;;7,';;. ;r . 

Send us thb names of your friends that we in turn 
may send them sample copipSL By hdpipg to increase, 
our subscription list you ̂ ^ hdp to rnake. possible a 
wider- distribution of THE NEW WAY among tiiose who 
are- less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you' are not already a fellowrtraveler on the 
New Way we invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample copy. If already you have begun your 
journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
will wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiness and to theirs. 

THE NEW WAY. Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Cents per year, Ten Cents per copy; Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, per year, each, Fifty. Cents. Get your friends to Join 
you in.subscribing. Foreign. Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions for $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
. NEW WAY, and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW WAY, Point Lama, California. 



T h e New , Way Quotebook 

" IF the actions of one react on the lives bf all — ; 
and this is the true scientific idea ̂  then it is Only 
by all men becoming brothers and all women sisters, 
and by all practismg. in their. daUy ̂ v ^ tjrae brother-. 
hood and true. sisterhood, that the re^; "human soli-
darity, which lies at the root of the- efevation.of the 
race, can ever be obtained. IT is this principle which 
we should, not only, teach but, carry, out in our in-
dividual fives."— H. P. Blavatsky, • 

" THE^&Fe'cts of right thought last for ever. ..Let 
right thoughts be to us the strong arm with , which to 
do good to o thers . "—<? . Judge. ; ; " . 

"THE/small;.m#}thinte: of : ^ 
everything has,; in his mind/ Wmself for its center." 
He talis only pfhimselfa^ 
considered.And he- isfney^h^ppj^^ 
theoppc^te-.way?/:^ 
lm^iny<)urhea^^ pr^ntly ^ctyp^^e^ 
nplongerin.-^ ^hay^ai^tin^l; 
aml -peimaneht yhappin^ that ypu 'ye;-;neyer ^efe 
tasted for; a mfomerit." - ; ; •' -M 

" " T H E MAN WHO 
giving it is on a par withthe;: rpSn̂ ^ 
without paying for theJbpd-^^ 
of life/'.' - '' '•*„•';./Ov' r-YYyYS-^fy: 

leave it to experience to teach th^ih: 
is a slow and gainful process; 

' predictable, Lirnagiiie;:^ 
the smdting^^ 
ledge; that r:wi; ^exb^g.^irad^ 

. mamrfacture '̂ m a c ^ whepe'ris the 
Soul? -Tfeworidin^ • 
f i i :dyil^t^>h£; 

iC-ir-'-t. 

.. t e a d s n o ^ We 

- t i b t f ^ y ^ 
* mo^es 

But' the latter 

" W H A T seems to us the future is really the ̂ past 
filing forward and its- recurrence anticipated^^ But 
the i>ast is no guide to the future. 'The medicine as 
before' is not a label that natiu-e oft^iiutb on her 
draughts. Let your memories go and press forward ; 
day by day into the new: No pain would be unen-
durable, and most of them wPuld be taftmg,: if they 
had not the ^ixed memories of old pains as ; an un:; 

suspected ba<±^6tuid.." - •./•' '•'"•.• 

"ANGER must be .strictly avoided; and it cannot 
be avoided unless charity and love — absolute tplera-
tioh — are cultivated."— WiUiam Q* Judge ' 

"WE all, each one of us; possess a devil large or: 
small . . . very difficult to overcome: But this:: is 
what devils are for; —in this manner::every devil, 
be he an evil thought, passion, hate .or revenge, a 
desire to do Sharm, to lie, to steal, to kill or run away; 
like a coward these, are all demons-to. be fought 
with and overcome, and the oftener we ̂ vanquish 
them, the stronger and better we. grow, until at last 
you — or I —̂  may become something; very near an 
angel."— Pre 

up the wiU; better-

live above thfem.;9 • ; 

Iig&t^rtx^yt^ 7 goal.' 
v "To the unfortu^ate^:^ bars: 
i ;:;7i&ii't. - ^ 
"the: nipnb^ri. of. i^ySf i^Ee ^ ^ 
again .; ^ e s p ^ to -
things ^ d ^ .̂ ihidfinĝ  t^^ 
happiness, iis. r astbhishin£-;2^ . --

: ; ;fciâ >ihayê a (fi&hVmotî ^ it 
above aH'iSelfishhess,̂ - Worldly out ;mtb;the:sweet 
pure, air of hu^^ieSbrt-;.ypu caiirfindat^^ 
spmething .that' 
e x p e r i e n c e s / ^ ' t ; . „ 

. "How can- we lps^ ; ^ 
all alpng the way, ;whehfwe; 

ears, these jppiringwprdfe^^ 
the tepaple 6f~Goc£and-^ 
. in you?' "vr- K d i h ^ t ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ 

•S3 

: 1 

• vi 
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• - !; ; r J -V IN JAVA. . THIS IS OUR OBLIGING FRIEND THE RUBBER-TREE 

' •-•• ••'•'•• •• acts in unison with the mind, and man walks as a 
Soine Scattered Extracts from the Writings living power among his fellows. 

of Katherine Tingley -/ :. ^ •.:'•': : • • •• 
.v*.• .'• ..•'; : ... i; , ' s ' r T h e very fact that you find Stumbling-blocks in 

a : PHREy; strong, unselfish thoughfc^beaming in your way -should give ybu ah influx of courage, a 
//the mind, lifts,the whole being .to the heights of positive joy, because of the opportuhity - thus pre-

Light./j^rom this; point can be discerned, to a degree, sented to you to cast them away for ever. 1 . 
the .̂ CTedness. of the .moment and the day . In . this y;.y •.•;' 
life the petty follies of every-day Mction- disappear; If you are in the right place, at the right time, and 
the/ higher consciousness is. arpu^, and the; heart working in the right; way, you have nothing .in the 
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universe to fear. And if you are following duty with meditate, he would find his way to the Light. The 
that discrimination and resourcefulness that belongs mysteries of his own nature, his own inner Self, would 
to you as a soul, you ate in the right place and work- be revealed to him. 
ing in the best possible way, however humble the duty 
may seem. "Nothing is great, nothing is small, in As we move out into the future with the mighty 
the divine economy/' soul-urge of universal love, we implant in the very 

atmosphere in which we live and breathe a something 
You cannot afford to be negative, and if you allow that was not there7 before —seeds-that 

the moments to be unguarded, or neglect to fill the grow and blossom in the hearts of all with whom we 
time with creative images and invigoratiiig thoughts, come in contact. And I hold that just as far as one 
these moments will become surcharged with energies makes his life true, strong, and selfless, just so far is 
and agencies inimical to your best welfare. he building mighty and glorious ideals for the future — 

ideals that the world cannot today comprehend, but 
In sleep the soul is free, winging its way into new that are recorded upon the mystic screen of time, 

spaces, finer worlds of thought and feeling, evolving, 
growing, expanding — and it longs to carry you. with Difficult as it must be for you to believe what I say, 
it, the you of prosaic daily life. yet it is true that the Kingdom of Heaven is hearer 

-: .. .. .. .. .....'....,. . a t h ^ 
Listen: to the note of a bell resouri^ ; 

tions get fainter and fainter, buttl^ugh;^^^ 
at last a point; different for different people, when the OTd^lp^ lib is tpiseizejpur 
sound is utterly lost for . the outer ear, we khow t ^ t ;. duties ! as they? lie 
the thrill is broadening, out, and will forever gp op beforeus^ in whicftjwe 
doing so, into eternal and boundless space.. And ! liye the • ̂  the ffigher/I^Wi "̂ sfudy 
especially where the note is from a. human, voice ^Wb are/iiidi^^ 
"carries with it. a quality from the cpiisciousness of him pivot^\ point Mstory, and^^^lled 
who" sent;it forth. ;• '•'.' / !•. •••• •'* :; ppbn>^ 

'.•;•:••'•. . j ••.:• . : ^ ' •• 
;!• ' The presence of the soul is eternally manifest -—to : r; •'•;•, > } v ; X ^ ) / / ; v"'--^ • 
the degree that you hold to the path of right action,- - ; • • :v f / ' • y'pMZy;^1' -Jy^-^^L^^ . 

.;to the degree that.you love and aspire and strive. ; ; :v l^O--^'-. •!; ; : .> S ^ W ^ M M ^ 

. You must cultivate a larger triist; ; a : . f- ' 
; And there must be constant qiiiet^ort on a thorough- ;••,'-• '•! • : ' . . - V ; : ; ! : -y.'!,'.-•-' ;:. ;£;; > 
ly balanced line, without this spasmodic shifting up "jl^OW Matt! Morris w^.bpie^ 
and down. Holdirig to calmness and balance, striving ^ N. had his' Friends and Ms'VEnfeiril^ '̂x^^ 
continually and with no concern as to results, before howiit is. In fad:,; therevwei^ 
you-know it the victory will be yours. !_"""": 

• •;'• ;. : . • • * just like the rest of us.- So we iatliê ^̂ ^ 
: Your spiritual energy grows day by !day and hour with, him,v to . begin with, y 
by hour just as far as you permit .it to grow and help_ : As for Matt's present home, he .was a special guest 
it-io evolve. It is a force that is very real and im- of the State, in a big gray house. Though Ibath to 

!! mensely powerful — a potent force that becomes, if ' actejit-this :hos^ hear of his 
you do not prevent it, a great wheel of activity in leaving. So ?he;-stayjESd: on iarid on andyoi^-^hot 
the universe. ' happy, arid seeing no ! Way to help himself!̂  : His 

address was 999, upper tier of cells, where we find he 
Dare to be yourself, your greater Self! Dare to leap had fallen asleep one night, planning how ;to get 

forward and be something you never before knew it even with his Pet Enemy. -Pet' was not exactly 
was in you to be! Dare to move out and. up in the his name, but a pet is something we keep close to us, 
strength of your soul and find something new in your and he kept this Enemy very much, in mind- . 
make-up. It is a critical- time for everyone who Well, the next thing Matt knew> he saw ^furiny 
aspires, for many things are in the balance. The little fellow, made of mellow light and soft colors, 
need is for energy, aspiration, trust, arid the power of circling around his narrow cell, in an off-hand, merry 
the Spiritual Will- "The more one dares, the more way. Soon the filmy creature lighted on Matt's 
he shall obtain." upturned toes, facing him. It made no sound;. but 

its whimsical face changed its light and colors, so 
There is always the superb energy of Eternity in as to wigwag its thoughts across Matt's latitude to 

the heart of one who does his best. If at the moment his head. / : 
when this is felt the man would pause, reflect, and _ And — you know how things go in sleep —Matt. 
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didn't have to do a thing but. think, to wigwag Afs the. game of̂  life? Why go through with a clog? 
ideas across. His first think was:. "For Pete's one mean trick, you are playing scores 

"Who are you?" ; of them on yourself. Revenge is a mean, tawdry, 
"I'm an Idea." chUdish thinjg anjrvvay.. It puts you down in Pete's 
"Where did you!come from?" > class. Take the time and energy and brain-oil you 
"Where from doesn't matter.so much as the place spend on your Enemies and do something with it 

I'm bound for. -I belong, inside your head; but you for your Friends. You are not the last word on friend-
are so slow to take me in, I'm. trying a wireless from ship yourself, you know. There is a lot of good, help-
your - South Pole. Believe me, we Ideas often have a ful human stuff in you going to waste for want of 
hard time to get' our innings. Really, People might exercise — get busy on that I 
as well be made with feet on both ends of them, as "Then there are a few million impersonal things 
to have a head that's no good to them." you might learn,— pick out some study for a pet, 

" Why, the very ideal I'm sure my brain keeps that .will act like a brain tome, instead Of wearing on 
buzzing all day; arid -even during sleep, it is busy your;nerves with restless, purposeless buzzing of likes 
dreaming." ^"'.. . and dislikes. I'm not suggesting that you love your 

"Exactly. We agree on that. Your brain is as Enemies for the first step,—just forget them. Stop 
active as a child's paper .windmill pinned on a stick,— feeling of your sore feelings to see if they hurt, and 
just whirls and whizzes with.every passing breath of decide to get somewhere with your mind and heart! 
thought or feeling. What does it all amount to? You can't change people or things, but you always 
Did you ever count up. a year's thinks, to pick out the can- change your relation to them,— can find an 
new ones, or those.of any. value to you or to anybody? " easier, happier way of taking what is coming to you." 

"Oh, well, now.: I?m;no brain bookkeeper; but "But you are not going to leave, now I'm getting 
I'm not the worst-ever,, either.- Why pick on me?" interested?" 

"First,-1 picked you out for "a good average human . " Yes and no. Because your mind is open, IH 
Gump; - and second my dear Dunce, you need me leave your big toe for my rightful front seat in your 
sadly in ybrc business.'' : , : ; head.. Just give me a chance to grow with exercise, 

" What? business could a little airy thing like and watch what one Idea can do to change the whole 
you do?-' v 1 ^ ' • v..-.::;v: color of your life,— I can do it with no more atten-

"It's no-casex>f size or solidity,—any more than tion than you have wasted on Pete. And after you've 
an dephant's weight counts in the musical scale against done your best with me a while I'll be able to intro-
a cahary.'s : singing: If you Simply house-clean your : duce some higher-up friends of mine, mighty, fine 
mental iattic of cobwebby notions, and make room fellows, that I'm not a patch on." • X. Y. • Z. 
for me, you'll see me. grow into the Big Idea. I can 
throw a; ;new light on all. your worst problems, and •"-.•:.•••• j* 
chainge the whê e color of your days---and nights, 
too." ,\ > V > - - - ' : * . ' •. •. . .. - "-". The Highroad 

"Some promise that! Suppose as.a test, whether 
you mean' business or bluff, you tell ine how to 'get* *V7"ES,. I'm not denying that life is painful.. It 
my Enemy Pete, who got me in here." . was never meant to be, but what was to be done? 

"Nothing easier. I 'in the Very Idea. The sure . - They call fife a school. Some say a school where 
way to 'get' Pete is to"let him go—forget him. there's nothing but punishment, where the lessons 
You talk about his -getting in' on you when you were just cereis* of punishment. But to me it's more a 
outside, why* you dreg him in here right along. You nursery; I mean a horticulturalist's nursery, a; place 
took him to bed with you last night, and gave him to grow in. 
my place. You gave him full sway, in your mind as ^Nature furnishes every plant with full interior in-
you fell asleep, spoiled a good night's rest, and poisoned structiohs as to how to grow. The plants under-
y our dreams with hate. You stir the thought of him stand the instructions perfectly and follow them strict-
into your coffee, and make your breakfast disagree ly and with unfailing happiness, don't need any 
with you. With a whole world of people and things punishments, don't need and don't have any pain, 
to think about and feel good over, you've cAose« Pete Man's a plant and an animal and something more, 
for a mental bedfellow scores of times, and taken him The plant part of him, and the animal part, and the 
along to your meals, and to the workshop, and into something-more part,— all are furnished with full in-
the books:you read, and out in the yard, where you terior instructions how to grow. But we've neglected 
bore your chum with your stale grievances.. You the interior instructions so much that we've nearly 
lost that home-run in the ball-game Saturday be- lost sight or knowledge of them; the bit we still get 
cause your stomach and your disposition were a bit in half touch with at odd moments we call conscience, 
too add to let you throw yourself wholly into the But in the main we don't take much notice even of 
game./ You can play ball — why not play it in that. If we did and in so doing gradually reopened 
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for ourselves the entire sheet of interior instruction Now as to that main road. It's a road that con-
we'd find life was a natural and constant and royal sists not only of right doings but of right thinking and 
joy, with growth all the time till we came to be — right feeling. We can leave it, I reckon, just as- well 
welli gods; I don't know any better word for it in this along a course of wrong thinking as along a course of 
cheap little language , of ours. wrong doing. If, for instance a man lets himself get 

To vary the metaphor: Nature puts up signs all into a way of harsh and critical and unkindly feeling 
along, signs that point and say, " This is the road,'' and thinking about other fellows and always seeing 
or, " Don't go aside into those bushes." Perfectly their faults and never their good points — well, he's 
plain. But we don't take the trouble to read them, left the main road and from time to time, or all the 
don't notice them, at last with disuse almost lose time, he knows it; but he won't let himself admit to 
the power to see them at all. Well, what's Nature himself that he knows it. Justifies himself, maybe, 
going to do for. us? There's only one thing open to or comes at last to. positively feel that it's all right, 
her. She's got to put a nasty ditch here, and there or just does it without any. feeling at all. Takes it 
alongside, or a bed of bramble-thorns, or a bush of as it comes. But since he has left the main road, which 
spiny cactus, or even a precipice — just at the places is a road of sunshine and good heart-feeling (among 
where the signs say (if we would have the decency to other things), there is bound to be a ditch.or a cactus-
read them) "Don't turn off here!" Then when we bush or a wildcat somewhere along! Just get. that, 
do turn off we fall into the ditch, or the bramble- boys; bound to be. And as many of them as are 
thorn bush, or on to the/cactus-spines, and naturally necessary, one after another;. v - .: 
find it painful, so that after enough of this we begin to We think the; straight road is a pretty hard one, a 
learn to do what the sign (which we won't read) succession of irksome 'mustn'ts' and "musts.' But 
was saying: — "Keep the sUnny road; - Don't go that's only because we get such a habit'of dropping off 
off here!" If we still won't take the hint the troubles into wrong side-tracks that it's irksome not to- do so. 
get worse, and somewhere along there may even If a man tmdgota;confirmedhabitof spitting:onever>r 

have had. to be a precipice put and we get killed. In store-window as he went along, or refusing ^keep. 
which lastevent Nature doubtless gives us another to the right, the road would, be very irksome to^him 
chance later on, reckoning we'll have, learned some- for a while with the repeated ''mustn't' (withpeoialty) 
thing from that, anyhow. ' against one of his habits and the *must' (with penalty) 

You may say this is poor metaphor. Maybe it is. againstthe other. Right doing and right thinkihg 
But the truth is in it and, if you want to, you can and feeling are natural and pleasant.- If. they don't 
make something better with your imagination that seem .so it is: because of acquked bad habits which, 
will picture the idea better. though they now seem natural, are really ««natural 

Or let's have no picture and say strai^it out again and not in the-program at all. 
that life was never intended to have any pains, the : Life's a growth road, boys, and meant by nature to 
pains being all made necessary to show us the way we be a mighty fine and pleasant road, leading to mighty 
ought to. have known, .(and were intended to have fine places and in us to mighty fine powers and facul-
known) without them. ties. It's always open to; us, and up rta us^o be 

Here's a sign: "Don't go down this side-path!" 'Sons- of the Morning' instead o f— what we: are! 
According to our custom we go down that path* all — AN OLD ROADSTER 
the .same. Maybe there's at first no bramble-bush 
or cactus-bed. in the way. It's been.put much further . 
along. Through our habit of disregarding the sign 
we don't admit to ourselves that we are on the side- Jock Stubbins Speaks his Mind 
path, or reason away our knowledge by insisting . / 
that it's a good enough path and what harm can there TOCK STUBBINS was chuckling softly to himself 
be in just taking a few steps? Finally we forget al- J when I came in, but his vast, expansive smile 
together and stride right along feeling all right. Down was somewhat marred by reason, of his mouth-being 
we go! The cactus-spines,— the ditch. "It's unjust," full of brads which he was1 driving into-the sole of a 
we say. "Here am I quietly going along and suddenly shoe on his lap. . . 
get into that, and haven 't done anything to deserve It beats all, he said, how folks are fooled by some 
it! Life's got no justice to it!" little, new invention and get it into, their -noddles 

The error was in getting off the right road. It was that tears and troubles will fly away; and that from 
perhaps a long time ago, quite forgotten and seemed now on we shall all have more happiness than we shall 
at the time such a small deviation. But we are on know what to do with. Now young. Ratchett who's 
the wrong path, all the same, and the trouble that learning cobbling of me turned up on Tuesday as full 
befell us was -the only way to make us take a careful as he could hold of some new notion in locomotives 
look and keep taking it and get our bearings at last which would save a trifle in coal, add a few yards an 
and strike out for the main road again. hour in speed, and make a bit more profit for the com-
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panies. By golly! the young feller could talk of nothing 
else and he seemed to think that the Golden Age was 
due to set in as soon as the. thing was well started. 
Now that young rattle-pate gives me more trouble 
than you could shake a stick at and all through, sheer 
carelessness, and I know that' the progress of the race' 
as he calls it counts for a good deal less with him than 
the great question of Dick Ratchett's having a good 
time. So I just laid down my awl . and gave him an 
earful right hot off the griddle, and I didn't choose 
my words so careful neither. 

"The progress of the race/' I says, "depends a 
darned sight less on the smart inventors than it does 
on us ordinary people putting into practice the things 
we've known all along. Shiftless, careless habits of 
work make more trouble and ill-will than can be put 
right by an improved apple-paring machine or a new-
fangled can-opener. Young fellers leave their tools 
in any old place and the boss wears out good shoe 
leather in hunting them" up.: Then there are pleasure-
loving apprentices who study the clock all day and 
only really , wake up when the dinher-bell rings or 
quitting- time comes round — fellows who leave their 
jobs half-done or not done ait all and who have no 
heart for their work and no consideration for the boss:" 
— how dothey-help 'the progress of the race' along? 
That's what I want to know. 

"Now just suppose you go to work and invent 
a new kind of apprentice who simply tries to do his 
duty in the small affairs of life: day in^ day out; 
who doesn't spoil material, nor jabber when he ought 
to be quiet, and who thinks more of giving satisfaction 
to his employer than of making things easy for him-
self. You wouldn't need to get out .a patent, for 
there's precious few who'd careto copy, and I don't 
know as how the progress of the race would be greatly 
hurt if they did.,; But I do know this/thai everybody 
around this shop would find life a whole lot easier 
and you'd-get yourself respected instead of being 
looked down upon as an all-fired nuisance. 

"Put a little conscienceinto- everything you do! 
Sweep /under the mats instead of round the edges, 
and don't brush the sweepipgs under the bureau, 
trusting to luck that some other feller .will put the 
stuff where it belongs! Oh, .you can bet your bottom 
dollar that the human race would get along fine and 
dandy if- only people would go to work and do what 
they know to be the right thing, and not wait for some 
wonderful invention to turn up and make everybody 
happy in spite of themselves! Telephones are a great 
invention all right, but I notice they let a lot of fool 
talk get by just as easy as a bible text, and some of 
the biggest lies I ever heard came over the wire. 

"When you came in just now you threw your over-
coat over the box of brads and when I want some more 
I shall have to shift it and hang it on the hook for you, 
I suppose. Also you left the door ajar and right now 
there's a draft like a knife-edge starting neuralgia 

along my jaw. Instead of getting on with the cap-
tain's shoes, you've been letting off hot air, though 
you know: he's got to have 'em by noon at latest. 
I'm not such a mossback as to undervalue the great 
inventor, but I must say that I take my hat off to. the 
steady plodder who puts his heart into his job, 'cause 
I reckon he's the feller who makes the wheels go round 
and helps 'the progress of the race.' " 
' I. paused to take a breath, but never a word from 

Dick. He looked kind of dazed, I thought, and him 
with a tongue that's a self-starter and don't need no 
cranking in a general way. I guess I made an impres-
sion all right, for he kept his head shut all forenoon 
and the captain's shoes were ready by half after eleven. 

I reckon, continued Jock meditatively, this here 
civilization of ours could manage to worry along all 
right if there's wasn't any more inventions for a 
spell: than what we've got — purvidin' it learnt how 
to grow a steady supply of real men to run it. What 
do I: mean by real men? I mean men that makes it 
their first business to square up straight to their 
doolies small and large. A chap can be as clever as 
young Ratchett thinks he is, but if he ain't got that 
he ain't a man accordin' to my reckonin'. P. L. 

jt 

Worth-While Knowledge 

* "T^HERE is no purifier to be compared to spiritual 
4- knowledge. Even the man of most evil ways 

may pass over all sins in the bark of spiritual know-
ledge, for he hath judged aright. Such a man soon 
becometh of a righteous disposition and thereafter 
strives for perfection." 

That is. from a very old scripture, so old that no 
one knows just when it was written, a book by which, 
in ancient times, millions have guided their lives and 
from which they drew hope and courage. 

What is the 'spiritual knowledge' to which the 
book referred? It consists of simple, fundamental 
truths concerning man, life, and the universe, truths 
by which the highest life can be lived and which are 
already within the grasp of each of us, would we 
but look. -

One of the most illuminating and helpful items of 
this real knowledge is the fact that man (you and I) 
has two distinct natures in him, from different sources 
and with different destinies, and that we are favoring 
one or the other every day of our lives according as 
we act and think. 

One, the lower of these two, is derived from the 
forces of nature and is concerned with eating and 
drinking, pleasures, desires and all kinds of temporary 
gratifications.. It is (when left to itself) selfish, with-
out conscience or discrimination, and knows no better 
than to kill itself by overeating or drinking, by drugs, 
and in many other ways. Left unchecked it will 
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commit all kinds of crimes to satisfy its cravings, and ing up spontaneously: within himself in the progress 
will grow stronger and more overpowering themore of time. .. The man who restraineth :the:senses and 
it is allowed to do what it likes. It is the animal and organs {the lower nature]: and hath: faith,..obtaineth 
mortal part of us and not our real self at all. Coming spiritual knowledge, and having obtained it. he soon 
from nature, at death it is broken up and is taken back reacheth supreme tranquility. Such a man.embraceth 
again by nature. And yet we are only too apt to allow wisdom from all sides and goeth not astray/;'>. 
ourselves to get wholly mixed up with that and domi- • • •.;:>•. v;-STUDENT 
nated by it! The rightful master lets himself be - /.;::;•-••..• 
dragged about by the servant! And it would be such ..j* - •: ' *r. i v-.'y . 
a useful servant if we would but make it behave and • ••..'•••••••.: 
come to heel. " What is Prayer? . .'•:-• ! • ; 

But the other, our higher and wwmortal nature, is 
very different. It is a part of all that is Divine in the "DRAYER? Prayer is a high> strong state of feeling, 
universe. It is ever seeking to have us give expres- isn't it? A; feeling-upwards? *Tt is the mind 
sion in our deeds and thoughts to all those noble carried upwards to God, to the Divine Compassion, 
qualities which make a man what he should be, which . This, therefore, shows the reason for the ̂ practice 
give him his only right to self-respect and gradually ofmind-silen^ 
ripen and strengthen his character till he is an inspira- ways full of thoughts about things :and; events' and 
tion and help to all about him. It is - the . direct people, and these have to be stopped if it is to be 
opposite of the lower nature, and by trying to live in raised upwards like a; cup: vfor the spiritual waters to 
touch with it we get consciously beyond the reach of be poured into" it. Prayer is so poorly:done^by most 
death. "His mind embraces wisdom from all sides," of us because, though we may honestly-try• to:do it, 
says that same old book, speaking of the man that has we have no practice in the; art of .silence, of emptying 
come to oneness with this Higher Self. ; the mind perfectly .of all the thoughts We-.are"so; a 

Now we are all perfectly aware of these two parts 'customed to let run along as.fhey wiU -̂Thei-ilXvine 
of ourselves and of the opposite ways in whichtheyis aft^s::pr^seht, :hut-w^̂  
lead us — to mortality or immortality, to unhappiness ;are so Occupied frominstep todns^^ 
and pain or permanent joy, to blindness or. ever- other and lower, things. . We cannot puU? the;:mind 
increasing understanding of the Divine meaning and away from them to; this I unaccustomed aiidiunprac-
glorious promise and goal of life. We have all felt the tised attitude. Ahd^^ there is no joy in bur lives; 
promptings of one or the other day by day. We know for all joy comes from the touch .of-the Divine, 
and yet so constantly act as if we didn't! y . You eould not expect a viofihist to render for his 

Think what wonderful fellows we are;— first for own hearing on his instrument the music that might 
having the chance, always open, of such a splendid be in him unless he haad: practised-.to master the 
destiny, and secondly, for neglecting, it! Each of us tqphriic of playing. In fact it would he only.in .a poor 
stands between these two parts of his own nature and and vague way that he would .know :of this unmani-
can decide, every hour of every day, to go along With fested music at all, waiting- there for .him. ti y 
one or the other. That's the 'free will' we have, It is just.the same with the DivineV :.We cannot 
making us different from every other living creature know, except in the poorest and vaguest way, that this 
— making us responsible, also, for what we are and Light is in us and around us all the time, until we have 
what we become. The most depraved man is such trained the mind into the power of--recognising1 it. 
because he has accustomed himself to go along with That training lies in the practice of silence,- which is 
the promptings of the animal part of himself. The led up to by the practiceVof concentration; concentra-
noblest man is he who has constantly tried to follow tion on whatever we are doing, everything."Where-
the promptings of the best part of himself and has ever thou-art, be all there/--': :..•.•;:-.''; -v-;...v ; 
become better and better acquainted with the Divinity . And the most fruitful mom^ts of n^d^silence, of 
within, surer and surer of its presence and help. mind-uplift, of prayer̂  j^i the moments' just before 

The fine thing is that we can start this acquaintance we seek rest at night, by'which we ensure-that the 
any time we want to. But we must want to; we must benediction is upon, us all the hours of= sleep and 
look for or feel after the inner Divinity ; and we must renewal. We do not knOw much- about tfcds renewal 
be ever trying to keep the animal and selfish part that could be got at night, renewal of mind and body, 
well reined in and controlled. Of course we cannot do till we practise these last moments: That is; :we do 
everything at once, but we can always begin and not know all or nearly all that-is possiblê  vand do 
keep on in spite of any amount of failure. Says .that not get it. 
same book again: W e grow old because the renewal accomplished 

"He who is acquainted with the True Self [his at night does not nearly measure up,with the wear 
Higher Self] and is perfected in devotion [to this and tear of day, But we could almost stop-getting 
indwelling Power] findeth spiritual knowledge spring- old if we would seek the Divine renewal of our whole 
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being which vis1 set a-going in the last; strongs silent 
moments of aspiration, of 'prayer without: words;' 
at sleep t̂ime. :We/do>not; get' 'home' at: nightbe-
cause we have not turned our faces that way. 'Home' 
is where we: came from, the Divine Center where 
Light and Life brigihate. - STUDENT 

To youth and age, and travels on with cheer. 
So let the way wind up the hill and down, 
Through rough and smooth, the journey will be joy. 
I shall grow old, but never lose life's zest. 
Because the road's last turn will be the best.—Selected 

The Cherubic Pilgrim 

Translated from a German ioo\. written. more than 
" .. iw year* agox,. - -

OOD'S spirit falls on me -̂ai'dewdrops on a rose, * 
If I, but like a nrae," my heart to. him unclose. 

Hie soul wherein Godd wells— what church can holier be? — 
Becomesa; widia^.tent bf heavenly'maje^yi. . ' 
Lo! n ^ t ^ a d ! ^ ".'. ? 
And ̂ ^is^broj^t a^uri-that e'a- was lost or lorn: . 
Could: btetf .lily: sfciik !0> man, • &ecbihe a:. silent night, V r:.' 
God Siroidd̂ be bbmin 'Op 
Ye know C ^ but hence I^rd.^lname .wtihi ye; y 
I feel .hto; fe^^ I^ve, aî _Lx)ve his name, with me. • 

to^H Not y ^ far, my friend; 
A sirigIe:Kearty step .*^. all^y journey end. :' : * •:. . 
Though;;Chnst.*a thousand itixnM .in..Bethlehem be bom, .. 
If he's^ot.bpmin diee t^sbul isi^lforlom. 
Hold thtter/^^ereJriimvest; thou? . Know, heaven is in thee; 
Seekest'.th<wi for C^;elsewh&ey his face; thoult never see. 
In alletennty Jao tone can be so swett ; 
As where>n^s;heart witli\G(d; m dothbeat. 

Whate'er thou ;Jove t̂, man, that, too,, become thou . must; ; 
God/:tf ^pu' lbyj^'.'^ if thou lovest dust. 
Ah! would/Ae hje^ fbutrbe a manner for the birth, 
God would ojttce more become fa-Child of earth.', •-.;• 
Immeasiirable is who . ti^t knows it? 
And yet the/human heart can perfectly inclose it.— Selected 

' , The Zest of: Life •--. 

i Dr. HenryvairjDyke 
T : ET nie but live my Itfe from year to year, 

With forward face and unreluctant soul 
Nbt Jb^toiing to, nor turning from the goal, 
Norv moi^ihg dungs that disappear! 
In.the dunpast, norholding Back in fear 

. From what the future veils; but with a whole 
And happy hearty .that pays its toll " : 

"'To fulfil the law of our own being, we must know 
our divinity, and thus hold ourselves self-centered, 
ever living in a higher state of consciousness." 

— Katherine Tingley 
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The New Way Quotebook 

"THE whole order of nature evinces a progressive 
march towards a higher life. There is design in the 
action of the seemingly blindest forces." The .whole 
process of evolution with its endless adaptations is a 
proof of this. Everything in the universe, throughout 
all its kingdoms, is conscious — that is, endowed with 
a consciousaess of its own kind and on its own plane 
of perception. There is no such thing as either 'blind ; 
or 'dead' matter, as there is no 'Blind' or .'Uncon-
scious' Law."— H. P. Blavatsky 

"To suppose we can escape froan any cause con-
nected with us is to suppose that law and order desert 
the manifested universe, r We must work everything 
out, to the last item. The moment we evolve a 
thought and thus a cause,- it must go on producing 
its effects, all becoming in turn causes > for other 
effects and sweeping- down ' the great evolutionary 
current in order to rise again. Hence we have to let 
the effects roll on while we set new and better causes 
in motion."— W.' Q. Judge 

"You can never -tell how far an apparently insig-
nificant%it.of good work may spread, for it is like a 
stone throwi^into the water in the endless succession 
of its ripples.'Katherine Tingley - ) ... 

"THE Divine spark which, is alight in each of us 
makes the choice of good-alwaysr possible.Haying 
this freedom of selection, when we choose evil we do it 
deliberately. .' . . We need to watch pur. growth 
continually, and be ever on the alert to prune the 
weaker shoots. It is the number of: side-shoots of less 
sturdy principles that sap the strength'̂ of those of 
superior quality. In moments of self-indulgence we 
omit to prune." 

— F. E. MILLS YOUNG in The Art of Michael Haslett 

"SPIRITUALITY . . . was inherent in us from the 
beginning: the seed germinated and the root; and-
early leaves were formed before man, as man, existed,, 
and are ours by inheritance."— W. H. Hudson 3 

"WE are told that God is love and we know it must 
be so. We cannot breathe, we cannot think, towards 
the idea of Deity, the omnipresent, all-powerful, and 
all-loving, without feeling something in our natures 
rising— new aspirations, new ideals. After continu-
ous thought and centering our minds on this little 
word-picture which I have presented, in the course of 
time there comes a larger vision — not a larger visipn 
to the objective eyes, but the larger vision that comes 
from- living in a higher state of consciousness — in 
the soul-life, which will convince man day by day of 
his greater possibilities, and of his immortality.'' 

. —Katherine Tingley 

" THERE are doubtless some who find satisfaction in 
simple faith in . religion; but 'it .'has to be admitted 
that their number is comparatively few, and that a 
majority of people live in a state of . darkness as re-
gards the meaning of life. They do not- know; what 
man is or why he is here or what power.rules a .universe 
that seems blind and ruthless and without law. But 
this state of affairs is not right, and it heed not be so. 
The ways of God are not inscrutable; it is possible 
for man to enter on -a path, that leads ever nearer 
and nearer to light and liberation."-

"FOR- there is that in every human being which 
demands communion with something more fine and 
potent than itself. Perhaps, indeed, this is only 
another way of saying that, every man is innately 
religious."— James Branch Cabell 

" W H A T do you mean by a'soul,' Peregrine?" 
"I mean that part of us which cannot perish.be-

cause it is part of God Himself. I ineian that part of 
us whereby, in spite of this fleshly body, we may rise 
above .fleshly desires and gain some perception of the 
Infinite Truth — which is God-" 

— Peregrine's by ; Jeffery^araol 
'' MAN'S soul, being conceived: of the Infinite Jî ind, 

may never utterly perish even though; conrupt̂ with; 
sin or debased. with.. ignorance, for even "then that. 
Divine Spark which is. the very life of the. ̂ oul shall 

! sooner or later, grow to • a flame, fburning.'upi;ther.evii, 
lighting the gloom of ignorance. rmtil in course of time, 
years, ages, or aeons, the soul, purified and perfected 
shall win back to the God whence i t tame." 

— Peregrine's Progress, by Jeffery Farnol 

"WHILE our sorrow and repentance bring sacra-
mental gifts of grace and strength, God Himself 
cannot, by His own limitation, rewrite the; past. 
We are in our sorrow that which we have made our-
selves in .our sin; o ^ temptations are;thereas:.well as 
the way of escape. We are in the image of Gpd. We 
create our world, our undying selves, our heaven or 
our hell."— Out of the Shadow, by MicheaLI^Iess 

/ . "MY individuality consists of soul and a little body. 
To the latter all things aref morally indifferent, the 
body having no capacity for* making distinctions of 
this kind. As to my soul there is nothing that can 
affect her except her own deeds. But these are all 
within her own power and she need only concern 
herself with the present, the past -and .future sig-
nifying nothing."—Marcus Aurelius , i 

" W E are most bitter against those faults of:others 
which we should ourselves subconsciously like to com-
mit, and in carping at them we therefore give. away 
our own hidden tendencies. There is no more effective 

• purifier of ourselves than thinking and speaking chari-
tably of the failings of others.'' ^ ,;- '" 
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.. Death,..the. Twin Sister of Life 
(From an extemporaneous address by Katherine Tingley) 
T^RIENDS: The title of my. subject is "Death, 
1 the Twin Sister of Life." I am going to transpose 
i t and call it "Life, the Twin Sister of Death, which 
is Rebirth."" 

We know that in the world today there are thousands 
of thousands of earnest and honest people who are 
dissatisfied with human life as it is today. They feel 
its limitations. They feel the pressure of injustice 
sweeping through the world. And in spite of the 
beautiful outward aspects of nature, they fall into 
despair. And we might also, if we were in their places, 
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and had to contend with what they have to contend thought; we are in the shadows of doubt; we have not 
with, they without a gleam of light, with no pittite the g^ vision that we should have —the highest 
before them of the meaning of life — nor its: gfekt expression of life—^consequently human life is dis-
ultimate. How many there are who have for years tressingly disappointing. Indeed, we are still children; 
tried to get an answer to their questionings, to solve and some of us are very blind and very stupid. Some 
the great mystery, to see the justice of what is called of us may be endowed with finteUectual attributes 
death. Even while keeping their: hearts in touch. and. scholiaxship of a; high OTder; rwe may ŝtand out 
with all that is noblest and best, that mystery still before the world as literary lights; or we may shine 
baffles them. . - in the scientific world. But what do these things 

But life itself reveals new aspects of hope and alone count for in the evolution of.the soul? Yet of-
promise and encouragement and happinesŝ  and after ; course right education rheans growth. If one is right-
a while there comes to the earnest seeker the convic- ly educated, his mind becomes more receptive. He 
tion that after all life is joy. . I so declare it to be. has a different view of fife. His whole, nature goes 
It is partly through my experiences in working among through processes of refinement and growth. But 
the prisoners and unfortunates in my early days of these are so temporary iui^.. there is something 
public effort in New York, and through my taking the deeper and more permanent behind them, £bove them 
larger vision of life, that I found that if one can reach and in them of a spiritual quality.' There rniist be 
thedeeperfineami^pfl^ 
ev&ri/ though, jî rsî î te^ v i ^ 

- The conviction; of/iriimor^ takes;;n^ 
Jhis lii^t^ti^^.S/it iS be.. 
heart. It will not;;suffice for one just amply to think Ndne~^e' fpr^ptt^ 
abdut it Orre^n.abputjt;' There is son^tf^^ 
than reason. - There -;is/a conviction. that will come'.:: pe^riomy/^ 
to the soul of every man, if he sedcs the hgj^ through. ; a n d ^ e ^ i i f t ^ 
hisintuiriye fcnp^^ge^ a 
a: conviction: based ohthe eterrial yeriti^ - s t a t ^ o t ^ we 
that will never leave him, something that will ; 
desert him. No matter how poor he nxajr be,: no: / eisitod ;the tr^^blOoniat^a 
matter howmuch^ lie -may have su^ 
may have to endure, this conviction will stay with sp^^ 
him all: along life's joiimey to'iUuminate .his pathyfoi is there all the^taine.brit^pt the s^etaspi^^Aaad so 
greater efforts, towards spiritual; progress. ^ i t i s ; ^ 

Man has^the^pow^torfiiid withi^hims^^ 
ledge, that he is e^ntialiy;^ imrripit^ 
lives; in this world 
to the outward objective conditions of life, yet there power,'hot th^ b^acico^^ 
is within him a gre&tin^ii^onaL 
which comes from the Supreme sodrce of life. No o ^ is 
No: limitations, no yard-stick ideas/or >int^e^ .: -.With; i^ , :^un I 
criticisms-can 
— that great, royal compassion which wer know so : I' nie t̂ i^/unfoft the 
little about, that we need. And more than this, it is. _drunkardj and afiTthc^ 
the breathing essence of life. ;^ ' ^ ^ 

When the. body is tired and orie has to lay it asidei> another^anc^ 
that spiritual breathing life ceases in thebody. ; ; Of; ( ^ 
then according to the accepted standards of modern they are still; protected by these Infinite iaWS,'. There 
times, death follows. But it is only the mortal body is always another chance of moviiig towards tie true, 
that dies; it is the flesh-house, the tabernacle in which clean, and trusting life — in" conceiving "of insouling 
the soul lived. That eternal, living, breathing, spiritu- a promise of better things until/the bett^ -things 
al force out of the Supreme, out of the ages, fives on come — until man has earned the right to'haziness, 
and on, carries the divine soul, the ego, through even though 'obligM tb work hLard in" ^ 
different schools of experience to higher states of tive world.: - . . . ./ ...-,'..;:.. 
consciousness and service. This idea of life is very new and yet very old. 

It is the brain-mind, the merely lower intellectual It carries with it'a perpetual optimism. One cannot 
part of us, that holds us down in ignorance. We lose it. One may falter today; one may ;fai|; but 
have fettered ourselves; we have bound ourselves; tomorrow there: is another chance. Again one; may 
we have shut ourselves in; we are in the clouds of falter; but there is still another chance. The Higher 
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Law is like a great, loving motherTheart. - Remember, you have to do is to challenge yourselves and find it 
a mother is never, discouraged with the: weaknesses of — this superb mystery of man's divine nature, 
her own. She is forgiving and forgiving, and loving So. I say again: Love is eternal. The essence of 
and serving. '• Now .if .a hrnoan. mother or a human truth lives on and perpetrates itself in human life, 
father, is so, can; we not-.cqnceive it possible t ^ t our as it lives in the trees and in every living thing. We 
Eternal Father — using modem terminoiogy> God — cannot limit it. The ego, the divine soul of man, lives 
has mthin i ^ compassionatei loving law,,>ometbing on and on. So does true love live on and on.- Any-
more than ^ discouraging life for man thing that was true in the lives of those who have 
on earth? - .: , . !gonebefore,anythingthatwas noble and uplifting, 

. There is a potency in human life for good and. for that held them to us, still lives because it was the 
evil. The potency for good belongs to the divine ego, divine soul-attributes that made the permanent beauty -
to the divine .soul, the eternal man. The other belongs and charm of character; and although we may not 
to the physical, to the veMde,. with its passions, its hear their voices, we may not see them, yet they 
weaknesses, its greeds and its ̂ ices. These things die themsdves live. 
when the body dies, ap<l4he.divine, soul arises and in This may not satisfy the reason; but it is above 
the language of the Christian Bible /'goes to its reason. Mere cold reasoning has its place; but it 
Father."r—in tbe-triret::sense.;±Q the environment, bdohgs only to the earth-life — to the objective life, 
the atmosph^i^ and the. tbtK î of• the Divine Love. But this conviction comes, and we find consolation 

Oh, the; glpry jand the jpy;of this ..view of: death to in it after the loved ones have passed on; we ourselves 
everyone, who feels- that he or- she has. lost dear ones!:. carry something away with us, , so that we can meet 
To those, whose hearts; baye sprrowed. it brings the the future still with a consdousness of our inability 
message, that death of.; the body is rebirth: to the to understand fully the Infinite Laws in one life-time, 
divine soul. When the spul leaves-the body it is only But our loved ones are not so far away. They are 
the body.that:dies, .. ... Z.:- • '.•_,•: • :...:•/::..;' -• not living in;the ordinary worldly sense, but they are 

Step; by . step ̂ e; climb.This is an old law. The growing in the spiritual sense; and if our thoughts go 
andent .Jeachers taught it, and the people of ; ancient forth with them when they pass out, if we can believe 
days believe^ it.̂ ind :applied;it. . It is full of meaning: fri this great and wonderful picture that I have made 
step by step, we climb r-r- tQ- a grander vision of^life of the eternal life, then we do not shed tears for them, 
and to;-EMnoW^seryfcey The absence hurts and it must hurt very much where 

As sooni. as: the. yeS. is .lifted and the fight, shines one feels just the limitation of the one life; but one 
through, and we can .see Our way, if only for a day, let who has the broader vision and bdieves in another 
us follow;, the path ot -knpwl^ige./. Let us push onj ; life for humanity, knows that there is no break in the 
Let. us have confid^nre: ̂  in .our higher eternity of things, sinpe love is eternal. There is a 
selves, in our immortal selves! " Let;us realize that grandeur and a unity, and a sublime peace in touch 
there is a w ^ o r within us, a presence, an indescrib- with these greater thoughts. • Let us look upon death 
able ̂ mething,. though not seenhy us in the ordinary as the freeing and releasing of the soul from the worn-
sense Jas;-the mahif^tet^ out body, that it may rest and then find new life, 
anything of,: t h e - : but tt is .the presence of the new hope, .and larger experiences, 
divine .soul:^thia -man,. which exists. It speaks . No matter how yon think or what you believe, the 
through: ^e/consaence; and thro^h . the heart. . • truth will always be the truth. And that which is 

Thejgreatne^.^ Iife.come to :us so freed-from the mortal- body, the great living power, 
dearly .and. convincingly when- we study-the subject t h e divine ego, the divine soul, that which recdves 
of thegreat mystery pf Ipye.. Think bpw many defini- benediction through the spiritual force of the eter-
tions &ere;are of it! . "Think how the wotf 'love' is ^al divine laws, stays, that works, that is yours, 
misused! How it js dragged into court and dragged and that is mine, 
into so-called, marriage! £ut when we get down to .,.•••••. • 
just ̂ hat it-is, we who have lOved, can we explain it? ••' • • • • 
Where: does it. come firom? Is it possible for man to • . .: 
measure it with his.intellectual yard-sticks? -No! But The Common Sense of Death 
in the depth of his nature, in the chamber of his .soul, . (AN AMATEUR SERMON — OVERHEARD) 
he feds it and .he.knpwsit! ft is there but one cannot . 
desaibe.it! Tl^t is the.voice pf .God speaking through <t /TvHE mystery of death," you say: well, there 
man's higher- nature. That is the immortal self.Man 4- are, no doubt, mysteries about death —aye, 
may err-in his application pf it* but the real man, all and life too, aren't there? But death doesn't have to 
thatis imperishable; and ete^ higher be so much of a mystery if we'd look at what's 
nature. .- It:is not tp"be;fpund:on ;the shelf of your under our noses and thinks 
library^or in yoinr m ^ c ^ o o a m n ^ wth mere scholar- . You said you were 'rotten' last week, couldn't see 
shiptr you.have not to;.pay a fortune to get it. All anything/straight';^ everything looked black. You 
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felt mean and cranky, spiteful and hopeless. You thousands and thousands of keys in darkness,—there, 
knew it was your liver and said so. And you took a mind you, and ready, but' not now popping up 
couple of liver-pills at last-:--a touch of calomel, their lights. " 
maybe. Well, next day you felt fine, clouds all gone, But at death — for a drowned man is dead even if 
plenty of hope, and you your-regular friendly self, they electrify him and oxygenate him and respirate 
The body clouded you over, or the liver part of it, him at last back into life again —at death all this 
but as soon as it was put to rights you came to your sting of present sensation and momentary calls to 
natural self. But it didn't make your natural self, reaction upon it is cut off. The mind is no longer 
any more than moving an obstacle in the path of a tethered down to the instant present. It stands back, 
stream makes the stream. It just allows the stream as it Were, and can survey the whole field instead of 
to resume its normal course. having to keep its eye to the top of the-microscope 

I reckon a man always comes to his best self at the tube and see only the artificially magnified and illu-
mcanent of death. For death wipes the obstructing minated speck of life that's passing at the moment 
body out of the way altogether, not merely wipes out across the stage at the other end. 
an obstruction in the liver. A man's mood always So it seems to me we've got plenty of pointers as to 
shows itself in his face, doesn't it? Well, I never what death is and does for us. We've got to live on 
looked on the face of the dead yet without being earth and in the body, and leam a thousand lessons 
struck with the expression of perfect peace. As they that couldn't be learned any other way. "We've got 
leave the body they leave on it the picture of their to work in, with and through the body. But till; we've 
state of feeling. For they now see and understand mastered it and developed our powers of wiil over it 
and are at peace. ' \ - and over ourselves to a degree we can't easily imagine, 

And towards the end of a long illness, or maybe it's a hindrance to our being fully our real spiritual 
during the course of it, times when the body is too selves." It distracts the blind; it clouds over the 
feeble to be even in pain, you often see in some degree spiritual light more or less; we let it sway us with its 
what's going to be in much greater degree after death ever-changing moods; it tends, if we let it, to make us 
— the peace, the serenity, the absence of fear, the selfish and unloving. Some won't make: any-effort 
trust, the sense that it's all right. And sometimes: at. all against these obstacles;; some haivê miade riiore 
there's much more — a sort of sight of the Light or less progress and, stifi striving, are good and iioble 
they're so near to and at death will enter into or get men and women. Some are very far on indeed, the 
at one with. . lights and helpers of humanity. This struggle to reach 

Maybe the sickness takes a turn for the better, our best, noblest, clearest, strongest, wisest,;- most 
The body gets strength enough to be aware of the bad loving,, is the business of life, is wliat we are here for. 
fix it's in, feels its own squeaky gearings..: And of The spiritual strerigth gained in the struggle is pre-
course the man, the soul that was so nearly free in the cisely what we are here to get and couldn't get 
Light, is drawn back into all that scraping and squeak- otherwise that I. can see. 
ing and disarrangement, and is likely to be presently Death delivers us a while from struggle; wereturn 
as cross and ungrateful and cranky as a bear with to our real best nature, to the Light, to peace^having 
a sore head. added to our spiritual natures whatever strength we 

They say that at death a man remembers all his won in every noble and unselfish and self-conquering 
life down to its smallest details. Fellows that have deed during life/ and every fine and lofty and loving 
got drowned and been rescued and pumped out, and thought we encouraged in ourselves aind sent out 
some that have come up out of the bottom of some for others; Death is the greatopportunityfor a 
such disease as pneumonia, when they'd lost all con- survey of the life just closed, all: our mistakes and 
sciousness of their surroundings, have told us that, failures, all our efforts and victories over our weakness-
Why should memory get so clear? - es — all in clear, light. It brings rest from the whirl 

All the time, memory is in us, all our memories, and troubles of life. But look Where you will, life 
deep in the background of the mind, nothing ever never rests for longer than rest is needed. Equili-
really forgotten. But the ten million fleeting sensa- brated once more arid renewed, it takes up the way 
tions of the body, and the incoming sensations from of progress. Always a striving onward. " And I can't 
the outer world, things heard and smelt and seen, and think any other than that the: soul of man, well 
thoughts about them arising for a second and dying rested after life, rnust somewhere, somehow, take 
down again and our reactions to them — all this in- up its work and growth again. Death is a gateway, 
cessant play and interplay and turmoil of the moment's and through it we can see the long road onward 
business, all this keeps the mind preoccupied with the and upward, the - road pf ascending life, of life al-
present minute and with the memories concerned-with ways becoming 'greater life. ,And so that survey 
the doings and happenings of the moment or acci- of our lives which death affords us, brings, no dis-
dentally aroused by them. It's like a switchboard couragement, but rather hope and new resolvê  
where one light's on at a time and all the other REPORTER 
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On Keeping- at It 

/CHRISTOPHER CUTBUSH was speaking the 
V-/ other day about the need for perseverance, but 
I should only spoil it if I gave it to you second-hand 
so I will let him tell his story in his own words and 
then you will get it hot off the griddle. . 

"When I was a youngster Dad brought home a 
lilac-bush for the yard behind bur house, and well 
do I remember how we kids came crowding round as 
he set it down with a grunt of relief. All supper-time 
we had it back and- forth as to where it should go 
and could hardly wait till Dad was through. One 
fetched the spade, another ripped off the canvas and 
everybody helped to make the dirt fly as we dug the 
hole and trampled the earth about the roots. We all 
agreed to take turns in giving it water, -and Jack said 
he would make a.fence to keep the chicken off. Next 
spring the lilac was dead and all for lack of a little 
water! Our enthusiasm had petered out and there 
the dead stick stood, for Dad said: Let it bide where 
it is just to teach you kids a lesson. -

" Most men's lives are full of these dead lilac-bushes. 
Every now. and then with a ̂ spurt of enthusiasm we 
start out "to reform, ourselves. The rising tide carries 
us along:and while the flood is running high we give 
some of our bad habits the go-bye — for a time. 
But then the tide ebbs as tides always do; we chill off 
on the reform business and presently: find ourselves 
pretty miich where we began, if not worse. Of bourse 
every honest effort must have its effect even if there's 
nothing to see; but why not at least hold on against 
the back-wash and wait for another wave instead of. 
drifting back to where you started? That's the way 
to never get anywhere. 

"The only thing to do is to keep everlastingly at it. 
High tide or low tide, .keep a-working. Hope may 
flicker and go out ̂  never mind. Keep on keeping on 
— keep on holding on if. that's the best you can do. 
You'll surely get there some time if you never let up. 
I don't want to know how" far you've gone; what 
interests me is the' direction you're headed lor and 
whether you have the power to stick it out and keep 
on going. Why if you only move an inch a day 
and hold your ground it's that much to the good;-
but if you turn in your tracks, why man, you're 
losing all" you've gained and your .self-respect into 
the bargain. If you stumble, never mind, get up and 
go right on; you're bound to make the goal you're 
aiming at some day if you only keep agoing. ' Step 
by step we climb.' Even if we die there's no call to 
worry; the effort we've made has gone to our credit, 
and every ounce of honest force we put into the work 
will reappear, as power of character all ready, to our 
hand some time when we most need it. 

"I was talking like this to a feller who is a-great 
hand at reading and says he: The proper word for 
that line of talk is: Continuity. Yes, that's just it, 

you've got to continue year in and year out and no 
let up. There's many a clever feller makes a grand 
splurge at the start, but a steady-going, plodding 
chap with character and grit that , keeps at it like a 
clock ticking off every moment as it passes by— 
he's the one to keep your eye on, and he'll make good 
though all the imps in creation try to turn him back. 
A thunder-storm with aU its nitnbling peals and crashes 
is a good deal more impressive than a clock; but 
after the big noise has died away the little parlor 
timepiece is still on the job with his record. Con-
tinuity, that's the idea. All I've said is packed away 
in that blessed little word, and often by just saying it 
over and over in my mind, I've got strength to go on." 

Kit paused for breath and as I watched his face his 
eyes appeared to glow as. though illumined by a lighted 
flame within, and I thought of thousands of others 
like him — men who write no books and preach no 
sermons* but by their patient, plodding labor keep the 
wheels of daily life revolving round, and give to every 
moment as it hurries by something to help the world 
in later days. I was about to say that I entirely, 
agreed with all that, he had said, when a shrill voice 
at my elbow demanded her father's working-shoes, 
and during the interruption caused by the wrapping 
up of the shoes, I slipped out, my ears still ringing 
with the vigor of his exhortation. "After all,". I 
thought to myself, "it's very much as the good book 
says: In due season we shall reap if we faint not." L. 

Expert Advice 
THE WARDEN SPEAKS 

VX7ELL, boys, I'm sorry to- see you -here. But 
V-V- bygones are bygones- I always try to forget 

why any man is here and treat him just as he shows 
himself. -

I like to have a little talk with newcomers and give 
them as well as I can the lay-out of the situation. 
After that it's up to them. 

It's a pretty bad time, the first little while here. 
I know it just as well as you do. You 're all new to the 
job, as it were. I don't have any repeaters in at 
these talks. 

A pretty bad time, as I've said. But it's bluer 
than it need be. For the situation will clear up quite 
a lot in a little while. You mustn't multiply the blue-
ness of the first week by the number of weeks you've 
got to be here, and then look ahead and see a cloud 
like that. Thank God, a man has the power to get 
gradually.(and not so slowly, either) accustomed to 
any situation and find little ways of pleasure and 
happiness opening out here and there. You'll find 
that to be so, very soon, just as all the rest have. 
Only — try to find those little ways within the rules. 
No fellow gets a real happiness from breaking the 
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rules. He gets sly, nervous, sneaky, dodgy, away and making it a pennanent thing, the first thing he 
from his own best nature and his chances of easing wakes to of a morning and the t.hing.he goes to sleep 
along into a good record. Keep your self-respect; with. There's nothing to bb said against it,, every-
keep peace with yourselves inside of yourselves; — thing for it. It don't make a man mushy and it does 
that's the first idea to get hold of. give him a will and strength that can't be got any 

Prison life is a grand opportunity for many fine other way. ' .;>;••• -: - ' \ ..... 
acquirements in character you would mostly never So good luck, boys. Keep the rules and keep the 
get outside. You're up against yourselves in a special "grin' and you're all right. . .REPORTER 
way. And you're close-packed, you may say; big . 
chances of friction; full view of the .ugly spots and . & • 
weaknesses in each other. Can't help seeing them. 
And just there is the special opportunity for self- The Other Fellow . 
command. • ' - . •• • • • •:. • •'• " V:: 

Here comes in what looks like preaching. But if it's T T E comes and goes — the Other Fellow. He passes 
preaching it's common sense just the same: -L A you in the street; He sits besideyou in tram-

Every man wants peace of mind. That mayn't be car or trolley. He works at your bench:-or plays in 
the way he'd put it. But if he'll say he don't want to your .tennis-court. :: ,/• •. *:;'.'.:..... • .yy ; •• 
be rasped and ruffled, that comes to the same thing;. Take a look at him ;. -Therehe is, the Other Fellow, 
You can be rasped and ruffled and irritated by the going mysteriously about his business of life.:. . .. 
mere sight of another man's ugly spots or weaknesses ' What is hisplittle game?; -••.• • • •---••-
or nasty little peculiarities. But you don't have to Every man; you knOw> is On secret service. •..* 
get irritated. It's none of your private business that He has slipped down into .fife^ cMa some (Special 
a man's foul-mouthed or shuffles in his walk or eats mission. Often he is:iti disguise-^bearded, perhaps, 
like a hog. We've all got plenty of ways that other with a. hat pulled down - over his; eyes, or he? has 
men might criticize and; get irritated: at> Getting stained his skin black or yeUow;iii-oirder tO 'lOokrlike 
irritated, feeling downright ugly; speaking ugly, a blow, some one else. And in that darki :;furrf^ted^#ay of 
a fight, a knife,—isn't that just a set of steps, one his, he goes about his obscure business; 1 Your immense 
tending naturally to follow along one after the other joy lies intryingtofmd out what seGret̂ seryice he 
— and sometimes the rope after the last? is on — who he really is, mder his'disguise. v: NoW and 

I don't say you mustn't see whatever there is to be then, as you have word.with him; he lets;.slip:a little 
seen anywhere, or mustn't give a friendly word, if of his secret, "More and more,..as you: come to know 
that'll do any good, or if necessary make a strong him, the disguise; becomes -: transparent^ at 
protest. It's the feeling behind that counts. -'...'•=• some familiar moment of day or. nighty -you get a 

Maybe you've most of you heard of the grinning look into his: e y e s — • ; " • - • r*."'i •-;.' : 
cat in Alice in Wonderland that gradually faded and And you know him and you know, the secret ser-
vanished till only the grin remained. vice he is OIL : ...'v .•.:.•.-•"':. "V.-..:V / 

There are men you'11 feel friendly to, warm towards. . Then it is you smile, revealih^y, into: ei<^f:otjier,s 
In general that feeling is balanced by its opposite— eyes, for the. mysteryhasvani^ied ii^ 
wnfriendly feeling towards some others, men. you've covery that you arid ;he are m the same-servide — 
more or less' got it in for.' Now, if you want peace of working for the same Paymaster; . •••••; ;.•:::•:: 
mind, if you want to grow while you.are here so that I do not care 'tuppence^who the; Other.Fellow is — 
by the time you leave you'll be ten times as big charac- whether he walks the world :disgmsed in .rags Or in 
ters as when you came in, hang on to that Warm and stripes or in a surplice orya. uniform^-imyitably 
friendly feeling as you do to your lives. Try to make when you get dose to him^ he will whisper the^pass-
it a steady thing inside you, independent altogether • word and tell you. that her:-tpO;.ds"'v 
of the particular men that called it out. Let them be And life is, indeed, a. splendid adventur^wdieii: you 
the cat that may fade away, and let the feeling of think of it as beings made-;up:y>f:;^ 
good-will and warmth you had for them stay as the unknown and mysterious, men, grimly disused, "who 
grin stayed when the cat was gone. In that feeling suddenly reveal themselves as secret brothers: of the 
of permanent good-will lies a man's path of happiness order. , ' --• • ••:;>•'•-fy.::/-;::. 
and peace and growth of every sort, even growth in Alone, you can get nothing ypu Want; .nothing you 
health. It's in that that a man outpasses his present need, nothing be it bread and butter arid leather 
personality and finds what's divine and immortal shoes or the white crown- of spmtuaL serace and 
in him. spiritual conquest —you can get nothmg alonb. . 

Well, this is a bit of a sermon, I know. But if All you live forservice and reward—^Srin.the 
it's that it's likewise common sense. There's nothing hands of the Other Fellow; and he isiwaiting, for you 
that can ruffle a man that's succeeded by practise at the - corner of the street,. Take it" from™ me — 
day after day in lighting up that glow in his heart From Take it from TO^ by Vance.Thpriipsoii 
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-'V •"." Twc* Sketches".-.•. .'-•' 

^ wthjear-̂ gates opened yrt̂ e 
For gossip and the chaffer of the mart,:. ' * 

: His\ thoughts were those which others: would provide 
For vwhat -were oncfe" his" own he'd tost. aside, v 

i • ^ t h ;-vanit«s: alone, upon- Life's chart; • 
- **BehoItl;.:/ know!" took root within his heart, 

;Unt3-^e dying :ca»saence ceased\to chides : 

"Behold,:/ know!" so trippingly avowed/ 
.But ill concealed "the sepulcher inside, -' 

;"'" • Th^dead menVbones his wightship fain would hide. 
What drove' him. privily, by night and cloud, - • 

; To, hawkliis worthless wares about the arbwd, " 
y-f:-Aiitd count it joy unt3 the;day he.died? yi 

; 01^. hdd his peace/andtsilent, pondered long, . 
. i i t z i D a a j X : sea-.' • .-
• ;' timerworn runes of liberty. : -
•. And by ithe uorulerit>urden of their song V; Y-
aHedeemed feitj jhrdinii; frewi: JEyy« ^ fi ftJiom®. A. > 

*. ffis pim ̂ oughts ^ "in thc£$ the key: 
r;': V ^ T ^ ® 0 ^ * * ® ; . s e t . T i u d ^ : f r f e e 
H^dinot the rede thatleadsthe wayward throng." 

:Emboldened .then,. ai-knight-rat-aiins, he :rosp,\ . 
- ̂ xAndsfr^e^ 

: And' as S f̂ershii»î ?warnor wrought aiid fought,! 
; Commim^tie)wdv.that inner god, whb knowv . 
'" . And;'TO\«::the: viewless foughteri fields "of thought. 

'.:•. My Creied • '':-'.- -
; . . . Edgar A. Guest 
' I >0 live as gently asl can; 

; To be, no matter where, a man; 
To take what comes of good or ill 
And cling to faith and honor still; 
To do my best, and let that stand 

Hie record of my brain and hand; 
And then, should failure come to me, 
Still work arid, hope far yictoiy. 

To have no secret place wherein 
. I stoop iinseen to shame or sin; 
To be the same when I'm alone : 
As when my every deed is known; 
To live undaunted, unafraid 

• Of any step that I have made; 
To be without pretense or sham : 
Exaictly what men think I am. 

To leave some simple mark behind 
To keep my having lived in mind: 
If enmity to aught I show, • 
To be an-honest, generous'foe. 
To play my little part, nor whine 
That greater honors are not mine. 
This, T believe, is all I need 
For my philosophy and creed.— Selected 

Special Notice 

THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
Tingley in 19X1 "for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the bars or not." The pub-
lishers, The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing out Mme. Tingley's plan since the establishment 
of this little paper, have distributed and continue 

- to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
free, without money and without price, among prison-
ers in all the Federal Prisons, most of the State 
Penitentiaries, and many of the county Jails in the 
U. A., sehding also a large number abroad. 

The whole expense of publishing and mailing is 
borne b y the International Brotherhood League — 
no subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 
- ; I n addition to this free distribution there has gradu-
ally grown up an increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a maximi of our New Way philosophy that true 
pleasure increases more than twofold by sharing it 
with another.: If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure and, we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
share that pleasure and that profit' with others by 
getting them to become fellow-travelers with you 
• adoing the New. Way: . 

Send ns the names of your friends that we in turn 
may send them sample copies. By helping to increase 
our subscription list you will help tb make possible a 
wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you are not already a fellow-traveler on the 
New Way we invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample copy. If already you have begun your 
journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
will wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiness and to theirs. 

THE NEW WAY. Subscription price. (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Cents per. year, Ten Cents per copy. - Chib Subscriptions of four 
or . more, per year, each, Fifty Cents. Get your friends to. join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year 51.00. Five 
subscriptions for $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. : 

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW WAY, and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed tot: THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The 'New Way Quotebook 

"DEATH comes to our spiritual'selves ever as a 
deliverer and friend."— H. P. Blavatsky 

" I SHOULD not wonder if Euripides spoke truly 
in saying: 'Who knows whether to live is not to die, 
and to die is not to live?' "— Plato 

" THE body is a passing- phase; the spirit is im-
mortal; and the degradation of that immortal part of 
man is the great tragedy of life."-—Terence McSweeney 

"LIFE puts it up to us a good many times, does it 
not? It challenges us, sometimes a dozep times a day, 
making difficult demands upon us, and asking, us to do 
things that are neither alluring nor comfortable. Of 
course if we are so inclined , we can run around the 
challenge, or we can even so educate ourselves that we 
will be largely insensible to it, but not many, of us, 
surely, are so cowardly and spiritless as that. It is. a 
fine, thing to face up to life, to respond to the difficulties 
that it puts in front of us, to match ourselves against 
its call to do testing and hard and worth-while things. 
It is. fine, for. one thing, because there is no other way 
pf growing a sturdy, virile soul. A man who runs 
away from things is. a coward, arid a real coward is 
about the most miserable, and unattractive, thing, on 
the face of the' earth. And- then, facing up to .life arid 
taking its diMeulties and obligations somewfet seri-
ously is the only way of making life count. Making a 
success of life in any. real way. is never child's play. 
It is never done by accident or trifling. Courage and 
hard work arid persistence are a paiit of the price that 
always has to be; paid. And then, the valorous, 
responsive, courageous spirit is fine because it does 
seem to be a divinely intended way of life. ^ It is the 
scheme of things that real men living a real life should • 
not find things too easy. ; Every day the Master of 
Life is calling us to show the. metal that is in us." 

—- The Christian Guardian 

" IT is not the critic who counts; not the man who 
points out Jiow the strong man stumbled, or where 
the doer of deeds could have done- them better. The 
credit belongs to the man who is actually iri the arena, 
whose face is marred by dust arid sweat , and blood; 
who strivê -, valiantly;* who errs and comes short 
again and again, because there is no effort without 
error and shortcoming; who does actually strive to do 
the deeds; who knows the great enthusiasm,.the great 
devotions, spends hiriiself in a worthy , cause; who at 
the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievê  
ment, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails 
while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be 
with those cold and timid souls who know neither 
victory nor defeat."—Theodore Roosevelt 

"How potent is. thought I . How much rife^ there is 
of controlling thought and making it serve us,̂ instead 
of serying it. asrwej g e n e r a l l y • ' " ' 

"IT.is beyond the power of Nature or Man tb'basten 
it, to; delay it or stop it. It:persists.un^tered.thr 
calms' :or, cataclysms,. and: thpugh. everything may 
change or .-vanish, thisreinairis fprey^.. {vThougpirii-• : 
measurable inits ^minutoaess,- it yet permeates all " 
time and spacte and the whole iim tp thefrjutter-
most boimds. Though none of us can affect it, yet; 
it is the servant of̂ all> for-even the humblest of us 
can make what use pf it he will^3pd; thorigh abused ; 
and misused tim€s:withput~ri forsakes 
us, ever continuing to off^:USrthe/power;tp dĉ rî ht. • 

— It; is" what We call the Present Mpriient,i No W, . 
the wonderful, neverrfailing, .ceaseless-: Opportunity " 

' ::"" V ' " ^ .. . . ' ' -^E.K. . 
" WHAT is there wonderi^::^ . 

understand the universe seeing;.^ exists 
in their yeiy; be^iandierer^bne ô ^ : 
sentative of God iri:. iriiriiattKe?̂ ^G^^we 
other thing than, that m a n ^ s ^ r ^ g j ^ ^ 
He'alone starids iri the midst pf thefaS^ /: 
qnpror, hrari ertyf-: rind shining - ••? 
stars.*'-̂ :ManiIii4&< h : ; x A i i r . ! ^ ; 

'' NbxHiNG cari te mpre conimendable^ -
fid^ than to persevere irithejriii^^ f-lt : 
isri^rilQus^ 
power to attain it.-- C^-Is-near^ee^ 
Y<^Lucilro thepb-
server of good and evil, and our constant guardian. 
And as we treat him, tie treats us;, no good man is 
without a God. Could anyone ever rise above the 
casual chances of fortune withotit his'̂ aid? : It is he 
that inspires us with upright, just arid pure thoughts. 
We do not indeed pretend to • say What God is; :but ' 
that a God dwells in the .breast: of every good man 
is certain."— Seneca - :.•• 

"How unphilosophical. it. is to quarrel with our 
surroundings and tp.desire to escape from theni. . Our 
strife will be, not tp escape,:fro ^y^hing, hut to 
realizethat'l&je^^^ 
tion of our^veC. whieli we;,ririist[^ 
before we can change thenu"— & Judge 

"THERE'S rio defeat iri life say e from within; 
Unless you 're beaten there, you-je bound to win." 

"IT is great folly not to get rid of ypdr.own faults, 
which is possible, but to try inst^d to get rid of other 
people's faults," which isiiriposatie^ 

: / • "THE soul • ••:•:• •'.- ; 
Whence the love corner all ravage leaves t/wr whole: 
Vainly the flesh "fades; soul makes all- things new." 

-- •'...:•• —Browning 
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the other, through this book and that. Their faces, poor humanity been living on the outer edge of truth 
their words, their writings, tell the story of disillu-and light; too long, has help been sought from with-
sionment and faflure. And the remedy? Does it-not - Oiit; too long hasithe inner chyme nature been ob-
lie in the finding of the SELF?. We have ignored the. sdired iand the shadOWŝ of external life mistaken for 
existence of the inner life, the Real Self of man, that the reality. 
which looks behind the veils of illusion and sees things There is always the superb energy of Eternity in 
as they are; Many people with splendid possibilities tbe heart of one who does his best. If at the. moment 
seem to be so hear — almost touching, iri fact — the when this is felt the; main would pause, reflect and 
fringe of the great truths But they close their eyes : meditate, he would find his way to the Light The 
to the need, they turn away and walk on, satisfied mysteries of his nature,, his own Inner Self, would 
with their own little path because to do otherwise is be revealed to him. 
"too much trouble/' Nevertheless, because of the So that with all my soul I urge.you tQ look within. 
thought and effort of just the few who iove humanity," Even to'the man who has lost faith in humanity and 
a benediction is certain to come. In time our thought- in himself, even to the pessimist who dares not look a 
life will become rarefied; men's minds will be touched week ahead in hope — to such as. these; I say: Look 
with a new power sprung from, the optimism and the into the diambers of your soul, for truly you .are a 
hope of the few who defend the truth; we shall look sou}- . Rediscover the energy and strength ; of. your 
down over the hills and into the valleys and see god- manhood.. Take time to think, not in the ordinary 
like meh:^d; womfai walking rtherev we shah feel ere • way, but, deeply,- and the laws that govern life will be 
long; the: : ̂  revealed. / M ^ ^ Ms; ̂ ^ t hb^faiid 
new dvil^tion.. : Oh; love ; c b i ^ 
throi^: the; hea^; o and reali^..Ms>poteht^yn ^.domihating; 
sonalityj Then. thev new - day; would ffiakin^^ register ;teyond 

Great as ^ v e b ^ ^ t h e ; ^ 
. tury, .sttti g r ^ t h ^ 

;ponehtS;piiart i i ^ f c ^ 
: standa^sraridg^ 
; he^iiir^^ 

serve.= this of in our done,, cotild he but ;^y/m;:.tiat^ aitti^de iof^: few 
mOdeâ  tiihes.; 'Sci^be m wOrld -with weeks or months, he^wp^ a 

its dxscov^es'of-some o^Naf^ ; * > ;>;wi3tj|ni^ 
Biit the;great^<ie^^ 

on the mat̂ aiV ̂  : £ K~:i-
veatiori; M ^ t o r ^ ^ 
of the .nature Of. Iman on' $piriti!^ . v 

" would, if presented ? j : i i "Iraî ^Sideiscfc;- • : : 

and:CCBD^ainatip^ f̂r̂ mthis material age^ -, ^^iky^ck 
understand ̂ e f e i ^ t s t h ^ m ^ 

. self-inast^. Sut if wb̂  
soul wofldbtig behind the^ weshould • thaii out aloud- to himself as I ; pa^^'lHm on the 
become consriously receptive to.higher influences and street. He was saying it aggressively, evidently talking 
more spiritual realities. In this way we should be- to an imaginary listener who needed to be put down, 
come pioneers, opening up the vision of men to the "Fine!" I said. "I've been trying all myp.life to 
vast and unexplored regions of life, and being'cOri- find a man who' knew what himself was. Let's have 
sdous of this possibility, so stimulate every energy the great secret." • : • . / " J 
that the very atoms in. space, the atoms composing Well, no, I didn't say that. ; He might riot have 
every organism, would change and begin to respond taken it well; But I thought it.„' And I .also thought 
to the divine impulse. that a man who talks out aloud to hiin^f (as we say) 

To attain! Mail was born; into this world to attain, is rather further • from krioiring what Iiiinsdf is than 
and to do this he must struggle as the child struggles the rest of us. . He is too tanked lip in bis own; per-
to pass through the gates of birth. To attain he sonality to be able to take a goodMew Of it: , ; 
must surmount conditions, break through all limita- There are always two of uis wiiUidri^ 
tions, and persevere in effort :until he reaches that the same skin. YOu cian h^dly speak without re-
spiritual perfection that is Our ideal. ferring to both Of you.-: For inSt^cP:' 

But this cannot be accomplished unless men-realize do it ialthough I didn't want to." One of the; two 
"the essential Divinity of their own natures. True balked,vbut the other made him go to it. Or:' "I 
progress begins with this step alone. Too long has wanted to do it but it didn't seem right and I didn't 
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let myadf." .We know one of; these two pretty; well — can "boss all the pleasure-love of theother and sacrifice 
the one that does and doesn?t want to do things, that it'to the right. He can go without anything and give 
likes some things arid not others, that has a hundred it away to somebody needing it more than he. He can 
ways of ..its .own and .-peai1iari.ties and habitual lines steadily follow a line of right action that will bring 
of thought and conduct.. him hate or contempt or misjudgment. He can throw 

It was that one;/^tviny. fdlow'.-m; the-.street, was away his life for a great cause, 
talking about when I;passed him,, and it was. also But stop! That's just what he can't do. He 
that one that was doing the talking. He was only can separate himself in his thought from the life of 
saying that he thought he was pretty well acquainted that other, the life-loving, pleasure-loving thing, the 
with his ..own personality. . 'He. might indeed have personality, and throw /foal away for.duty. . But the 
happened to put the matter .in those very words. . And divine laws are not going to let Mm be lost to life, 
then the thbught wigAi haye happened to occur to He's too valuable; he's divine. himself. There's 
him:: "What was I saying? ;My own personality? . plenty more work on beyond for such a power as he 
Well,., what am J, then, that owns this personality to do, work that only such can do. 
with its likes vand . dislikes and favorite habits of - In other words, boys, the more we assert and realize 
thbiking and.doing,/and its mighty good conceit of ourselves as this Power, the Power that can dominate 
itself?": He might, I say; but a man who talks to and guide and. if necessary sacrifice the personality 
himself with imaginary people does not generally get in this way, the more certain our hold on real life, on 
very deeply into anything. . : He is too filled'up with immortality. The personality must go down anyhow 
his own personality to have any opportunity for in its time, is sick, dies. But this endures. How well 
such a question, too tied up, tied in. . : worth our effort, then, to find it, to know it in life, 

We.may repeat, then, that. we seem to know our die with our. hold on it!. it is the real self, the real 'I'. 
own personalities fairly well, and; when we say I Let's get to know it, to be it all the time, and so live 
we mean this4iving; pe^nahty mth its special line a splendid Iifê  the life of sdf-earned self-respect, the 
in Irffe, its-own fine mixing;:iiito the vast maze of all life of a man, not a mere personality. ; . 
other men's lines: ••/• - One more point. Thisman I passed on the street 

But̂ now, how aboutthat other party to the. game, was talking (as We say) 'to himsdf,' the personality 
also known by the name of ./,= the party that says: talking to itself, giving voice to (and. thus strengthen-
"I didn't want to, but-1 made myself do it "? H. Who ing).its own conceit or rancor, or some like or dislike, 
is he?;, ....-•'••'-.-../.•f..'. . ; . , - _ . ' , • , As a fact it was talking to some imaginary other man, 

The first /.I': (that didn'tjwant to), and the' myself,' . some other personality imagined as being there to be 
are two: words . naming the personality. But who is talked to. We all do that to some extent, and some 
the second: 'J.' that could make the first do what it of us nearly all the time—: but inwardly. The next 
didn't want to? . Of him, you. w l̂l. notice, you know step is to do it half outwardly, with soundlessly 
mighty little — almost : nothing except that he has moving lips. The next, to do it out aloud. The 
the power to boss the other when he rouses himsdf next — to get into the asylum! For if you talk out 
to the duty*' And he hasn't any such likes and dis- aloud to imaginary auditors you are always in danger 
likes as the other, for he rides, them down without of one day forgetting they are imaginary, thinking 
ceremony when he gets into the saddle and goes for them real, hearing what you suppose to be their actual 
what he knows is right. : Now a fellow with that sort words — which, of course, is insanity and bdongs 
of power ;is evidently well worth knowing — and he to the asylum. But it is only the logical accentua-
lives right here inside us.' He must be much better tion and carrying to its fruit of what we all do when 
worth knowing, I guess, than that other that we ' know we talk interiorly to imaginary auditors. We are 
all about.' - That other," the personality, is rather , a misusing the imagination, using it. to take the first 
poor creature, isn't he? Run all the time by his step towards insanity even if we do not take any more, 
passions and little likes and dislikes and fears; nothing Therein is always the danger if we do not leam the 
near so fine a creature as we want other fellows to art of interior .silence".—which, indeed, is our great 
think Mm. In fact, we are careful to keep a lot of and only refuge against all troubles and misfortunes, 
him -— certain private thoughts, and plans and some The safeguard, the way to perfect sanity (which none 
of his habits and doingis wdl out of sight of any- of us have), is to stop this imaginary dealing with 
one. Just look "yourself' all over, the part you let the personalities of others and that self-assertion of 
others see and are perhaps a bit conceited about, and our personality that always goes with it. And then 
the parts you try not to let them see or even suspect, our useless likes and dislikes, and vanity and personal 

But the first 'I,' he's something like a man! He -peculiarities and tricks have no chance to grow and 
says — when he's on deck: " I don't want to do that, begin to wilt. Real peace begins. When we have 
but it's what'I ought to do, and Twill." He can practised this a while it becomes quite easy to find 
boss fear, passion, lust, laziness, the deepest-rooted and hold that real I of which the I of the personality 
old habits, and push right through to the duty. He is only an imitation or reflection, the I that is im-
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mortal, the Power. For in gaining mastery of our that wants rem us, keep .us husy ai^hd^g to them, 
personality and its thoughts. we are becoming that from one end of Me to the. other? . is it^tbat one 
hidden self of which we know so littleV : STUDENT ;waht allthe, time W^es i t^ f ;pn 

after aribtbier? A force;that 
«£•• "'-. : :.•.;= ; weake^ 

I tell; y o u , : i b e = "̂̂ EObô î ^̂ icĵ vî M̂ ĵp̂  
The Old Man Relieves his Mind straight at one of these desires when it turiK:iip[. and 

say: "Well, what good are yoti going to do me when 
U T ORD, hinder me from getting what I want!" I have gratified you?" What ami; I going to th&fcabout 

^ It seems to me sometimes as if we couldn't the situation afterwards, and/ think of myself: for 
teach the kiddies a better prayer than that. haying got run that way?";; I've.noticed-itfeat if I 

No, I'm not altogether serious, but ;a fellow feels keep that upa; while he gets asyimedJookmg aiidildnd 
better once in a while for getting off something that of wilted, and after a few more doses of ftesaihe >̂ lrn 
overshoots the mark a bit. inspection he don't come any more. And ;then a 

"Lord, hinder me from getting what won't; do me last trick he playis, he and a few more that i'Velxeated 
any good when I've got it." Maybe that's better, to the same-thtag. y.They look OVCT t h e i r ^ as 
But not much. I'd be wanting the things and spend- they; g o o r seem to be go ingMid say:: ^ Well, 
ing time and energy trying to get them and fuming all right old chap;, jtistas you say;;: ?But yptCre going 
because I cbuldn't: •.".; . •:, v '.: j •; ;; ; to have a mighty gm;y knd s?d>lri^pf;»^ 

"Lord, hdp me not to want;^yihmg that wOn̂ t ^ong withcmt ^ : without the"fim We ĵgrye'as you 
do me any good when I've got lti? / ; ' gratify us." :. --̂ v: • . 

Yes, and now you 're asking me what are the things - It 's like quitting a habi^ ̂ o K n g sayi.: The smoke-
that will do me good —in fact, what is this'good.' want says:ajsyou give h i m ^ 

Not easy to say fully,: right bff~: But let me think; ;time in the c»mingyeara -you'ce 
of some pleasure I wanted badly and then of the time =me, ^ 
afterwards when I had had/it.; I mi^it have>166ked such thing-:; ̂ Tlife- 'ĵ ngjtQg 
atitabitsternly—sayto^ 
"Well, how much am I the better for. haymg had tion, his growth:m & i ^ c t ^ h^t^ty^man-
you, better in any way whatever? v Yet I wanted you liness, s^-control.. And:to 
mighty badly before I got you, coiddn 't : ti^ ness'through these desires,; riothjng steady^ .iWtto^ 
anything else. And say; ain't I j>erhaps ^. bit the but spurts an ^envard to 
worse for having had you? Answer me that! Anyhow -morning' so to; specie-; Real •hap^^ ><3on!tv jto 
the want for you will come around again some time, any other way t h ^ by se&-cpn1xGl/ 
the stronger because I'Sre let it run me this time of these everlasting -wants after: fluft^exaTmnatiori of 
If I'd refused you it would have been a bit the weaker .,-:*dn;--7whichjust what t h ^ 
next time, and so on." . -v^f 

When I was a boy I wanted an air-gun awful bad, warrant that>he is,: growing and:; is a^mpl&hing 
lay awake nights scheming how to get it. One of the - what:: he: 's .harefer.. ; A h y : , o w ^ t g i v e an 
schemes was to take a sneak at my. dad's irouser- 5x>nest ansWer tb-the^uestion: you 
pocket in thecloset. Be was not tbes^*hatti i<^^ 
evil of.anybody and kept money loose there. I wanted ail enemy to-a .man's will and his 
the gun so bad that I took the cash- and then had to often, to his hleailthi 
lie to account for having the gun, and a lie or two more nature — like my want for^ the ajrrjg^ my 
to cover that lie. The money was missed and -some- nature asi. boy ;anddnce;: Ai^qa^js^^^^^rf us 
body dse suspected, and I was cowardly. rat enough fellows; here behirid.thebars;are:^ of 
(as well as the previous thief and -liar) to let it go that— tosay h o f i g h t - t o 
at that. see the rope- and swing out oh it: to a s^Ee beyond 

Where was I the winner on that transaction? An where they have to face all thdj* mistakes acrid under-
air-gun is fun, sure, but you can't exactly say it ever stand, hpw they came td̂  make 'ena. have 
did anybody any good. Of course I got tired of it another chance, other d ^ c ^ : ^ %dpn 't 
after a while and the same want I had had for the gun doubt. This. hereiiiniye!^^ But 
passed on (a bit strengthened by exerdses!) and fas- that: don't alterthe-imanedj^s 
tened itself to something else and I had to sweat popr chaps, exceptto give ̂ enr a ^ 
and wrestle to get that and did a shady thing or two ; Boys, let 's hpldlastraight l&e o f p i ^ 
there as well. and not. get run right along by ^ese dedres. ' Ask 

: Well, here I am. Raised a check at last. 'em the great question: " W ^ t . ̂ Opd.- are :^bu?" 
I've wondered sometimes whether it covers the Well, may be tlus good: that if we down 'em .̂we inay 

situation to say we want things. Ain't it rather give a bit of unseen inside help to someipoor chap that 
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couldii!f: otherwise do:the same, for himself, hdp him 
to stand ^ r i ^ t , t̂̂ ^ /.never have any 
xiotiongthiafe 
ing straj&t will tell .for .the good of his laddies-if he's 
got ̂ y^ian^^iv'Hrgji^^ of 
a question were. ^ of one of your 
own desires.. • vYou can't never tell how. far a- bit of 
good worit: ^ ^ go. "'n,^-: . : . ; R- :;. R - REPORTER 

'TVHERE-used to {.be .a Don't worry Movement, 
J- - mtb'bi^ches rail, over the country. The mem-

bers were pledgedtp,try and not worry about anything 
— on: .the: ground, of.; course, that worrying never 
does/atnygood;tp thesit^t^^ 
harm to the woirij^'s brainyan^ nerves. 

A Don't gei.anndyMJS&qv^ent would be a pretty 
good-thing.? ? :.It;is obvious.; that ifwe.weren't annoyed 
at any ,'annbyam it; wpul^'t.annoy us. Many of 
them are noteyeit hurts at all and none of our business. 
The power to get ridof ̂ annoyances would be merely 
the ;j^wer^ndt to ^et ^noyed,~ Only the absolute 
phUo^ji^-i^ 
that conies; ifrom getting, that far̂  Efut as he got tq it 
bystagi^j.and;p^ 
why we ^vget a; move on at bncê m ithat 
same " dkectionV and ultimately arriye.\ All. our best; 
powersaretwiste^ into these knots of 
irrifcatitoovertW 
without a; cfiance_tp show what thpy can do when we 
unloose; iiheriL:..:; ./. : .;. ;: . ..•; . . 

Irritated .all ^ e .thne at other peoples' nasty Jittle 
ways,. arfc:you?• Haye: they got anything to do with 
you?. Are they any bf your busmess? That's the first 
question. Well; some of them have and some haven't. 
Some, you may say,, are partly, your business, for they 
make some real, diffijculty. for you; others, you must 
admit, are nonê  of -your business at all. What have 
you got to do with another man's way of eaiting, or 
with-that h^ng-dog...slouch in his walk, or his surly. 
unresponse to a good-morning? Only one-tenth of one 
per cent., of .your: irritation really ;comes from merely 
seeing/these things;, the 'other ninety-nine and nine-
tenths .per cent. is because you can't make the. men 
alter to. suit yoiL.- It's ;the thwart ihzi irritates, you. 
"Why c^ ' t the^ feUpws do the way I see they ought 
to do, the way I do?" : ••..-.".,•'. . • . 

Why not say to yourself "It's pone of my business," 
and.sb move on, once and for all, in advance of all 
that class bf irritatioxis? T^ a great step, 
a lot of'mesial power untwisted and released for use, 
a lot of peace sedured. for yourself.. 

How; about another dose of the same sort? • There 
are sowe ugly ways of other men that do inflict actual 

damage or loss,'more or less, on you. What about 
them? . 

Even, there, there's something better to be done 
about them than being annoyed. You can turn them 
to your own great profit. The ex-slave Greek philo-
sopher, Epictetus, a man pretty hear being the abso-
lute philosopher we spoke of, lived in bone-bare 
poverty, though no way worried about it. In his hut 
he had just a table, a seat, and one of the bronze 
lamps of those days in which the wick floated open 
on the oil. When he came home one day he found the 
lamp gone, stolen. Now he was in the habit of divid-
ing all misfortunes into those you can do something 
about, and those you can't. Against the few of the 
former sort he just did the necessary something and 
let the matter go. In the case of the latter sort he 
took care to maintain a calm and unmoved mind, 
regarding them as opportunities for practising that 
habit. For it seemed to him a very fine power and, 
when gained, an eternal possession. So in this matter 
of the lamp he merely remarked, "Well, next time 
my friend the thief comes around he'll just find an 
earthenware lamp that won't be worth his taking and 
will serve my purpose as well as the other." 

So we have (1) The irritations that are none of our 
business and that ought not to be irritations at all; 
and (2) Real wrongs against which there is either 
nothing to be done or something to be done; and in 
which, therefore, either way, mental irritation is as 
useless as -in the first class it is impertinent. Why 
not try, as a beginning towards unloosing our inner 
powers; to tackle these two classes of irritation? 
There are, no doubt, several other classes, but one 
must;make .a beginning somewhere. Class (1) is quite 
easy with a little practice, and the reward of winning 
out is very considerable. Besides the great gain in 
peace bf mind that comes from refusing to let it 
dwell upon-what is dislikable in other men, you gain 

: the power to see the good in them and so unconscious-
ly draw the same into your own nature. And you 
may find some bond of real friendliness with them. 
Class (2) is not only opportunity for the special de- -
velopment of will but for finding that part of Our 
nature where there is always serenity, hope and good-
will to all. For it is the soul, and whilst we take short 
views of things and see them out of right proportion, 
it takes long ones and sees the goal we shall all attain 
some day. ..-.• 

" The world," said another old Stoic philosopher, 
"is full of injustices done daily, hourly, everywhere. 
Who . am I that I should demand that none of these 
Shall come my way? I shall have done my part 
before Heaven if I commit none of these myself, 
accept calmly, as from Heaven, such as may come 
upon me, do all in my power to help those that 
suffer from them, and show all men in all ways the 
benefits of a life lived in justice and kindness." 

STUDENT 
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The Joys of Liberty * 

IT was Sunday afternoon; discipline was relaxed 
and the prison yard was swarming with convicts 

whirling in couples and trying to recall the carefree 
gaiety of childhood which for most of them lay buried 
in the remote past. 

Old Smoky, Dan Scudamore and I, squatting in 
the cool shade of the shoe shop, were talking at large. 
"It may sound a funny thing to say," started up 
old Smoky, "but this here 'liberty' they talk so 
much about is far from being all it's cracked up to bei. 
Of course when you're jugged it looks good to be out-
side and to do as you darn please, but after all what 
has that 'doing' done for its anyway? The fact is, 
most fellers is no more fit to choose what's good for 
'em than so many kids. Say you're in N'York with 
a bunch of the boys, holiday time and a roll of green-
backs in your pocket big enough to choke a cow; 
don't you savvy just how it's going to pan opt by 
next morning? Broken heads, a bad, brown taste in 
the mouth, stomach all upset, and maybe the cordial 
hospitality of the city jail. : Why, it's just exactly 
this here 'liberty' without the power of self-control 
to use it properly that-has put most of us fellers 
where we are." , ' 

"There's something in that," said Scudamore as 
he stroked his chin fresh from the Sunday shave, 
"and what's more I can't see that a feller outside 
does have such an awful lot of liberty after all when you 
get right down to it. Mostly a man can't choose his 
job; he's got to take what he can. get, and if he has 
a wife and kids he must keep his nose pretty close to 
the grindstone if he wants to bring 'em up anything 
like decent. There's no law as I. know of against his 
going over to Europe for the summer, but there might 
just as well be for all the chance he has of going there 
or anywhere else." Circumstances gen'ly shut a man 
up in his home town just as tight as the Head Wardens 
canary is cooped up in his cage over there; and what 
a sassy, cheerful* little hop-o'-my-thumb he is, by 
the way, though he's been doing time longer than 
I have." . • :/ : : - . • • 

" There's more liberty here than a person would 
think," I ventured. "Your're free to pick and choose 
your thoughts, and that's the biggest part of a man's 
liberty, I reckon; and you can shut down on the bitter 
feelings that make a man's mind as sour as green goose-
berries with lemon-juice sauce. F'rinstance, did you 
ever think up the good points about the rules and 
regulations here? Why a feller in here can always be 
sure when he sits down of ah evening to read or study 
that nobody at a loose end will come butting in and 
waste his time with a lot of tittle-tattle about as 
interesting as the conversation of those frogs in the 
pond over the wall. Outside, a feller may spend a 
lot of time in planning out his next meal, and after all 
may find that he's had something that turns his 

stomach into a chemical works and knocks him out 
for the rest of the day.- Here you .take what, comes, 
and if it isn't Waldorf Astoria exactly, it's wholesome 
anyway and when you're, through you're fed and 
ready to go to work. A man outside .never , knows 
when he's going to find himself laid off; but the prob-
lem of unemployment never worries an inmate here. 
Steady work and regular hours and no worry about 
tomorrow — ain't that something to put down on 
the credit side of the account?" 

"You've handed out the right dope," said old 
Smoky nodding his head with approval," and. it's 
up to us to find the freedom in his mind and feelings 
that a feller can enjoy even though he is on the wrong 
side of the bars. Liberty from the snarly, grouchy 
habit of mind that whines and grizzles all the time 
and is for ever picking out the spots on the next man 
— liberty from a mind that's so bailled up with its 
miserable self that it is never; at leisure to help a pal 

' in trouble and smooth' his wrinkles and put - a smile 
where they was. There's lots of liberty right here, 
I reckon, and when we get put I lay some of us will be 
surprised to be reminded how. very littlie power we'll 
have to settle how we'U spend our day. ; = 

"Boys"—and old Smoky's voice tPPk on a note 
that he gets now and theh whenhe's^xtra in earitest— 
"boys, there's two kinds of liberty, thoughi>y mis-
chance there 's the same name to both of'emf OThere's 
the sort that's doing whatever yoii 'vfe: a mind toV .and 
tha£: always lands up sooner or. later in i peck of 
trouble, and mostly these here- b^"—pointing to 
the cell tiers.. "And there's the liberty a man gives 
himself when he takes a whip or a'muzMe tx> all .the 
low-down things in his make-up that 's been rimning 
him. all his life. •'. Cut down i/jeir Uberty ahd he gets 
some for himself he ain't'never had yet' and don't 
know the feel of ndr what he can do . with it." 

• ' . ' - ' - - ' '•• REPORTER 

-••:: ••• .• . •• Hope; - • : v - . t : . 

TTOPE! The word itself is a divine^eation. It 
A emanates, I think; from oiir divine nature, and 

when ingrained into the life is a. wonderful;-a ^iritual 
power; giving relight and faith so far; as our mentality 
will permit. I think of it as a mother power, apower 
of life, and I consider it an essential factor "in life. 
For in spite of man's mehtal constriGrions and preju-
dices, hope still exists, and is an uplifting power all 
along the way. And as we conceive of the possibilities 
of a day, and another day, and in^lions of days to 
come, the idea of hope broadens: For it-is impossible 
to rest the mind upon a beautiful ̂ thought but that 
thought grows in the nature and-expands, and in 
my philosophy under such a process that is a:.cprppeR-
sation, even though We may not be seeking it. What 
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a hopeless situatiori.hunian fife would be in if we could 
not conceive of a brighter tomorrow! With hope we 
can lift ourselves up> the great stairway of effort, 
•we can climb the mountain of. endeavor.' No time; 

then to look back upon our mistakes — that is not 
the way to growl Instead* something, comes in upon 
us like a flash of light, and hope is born.. In associat-
ing hope wifh this ideal, manswings into a new cur-
rent; he makes new pictures to encourage him, and 
in climbing and striving he finds he has a companion 
in his own divinity,, in his own power to overcome. 
All the beauty and dignity of the higher life is manifest 
in that word Hope. To become pessimistic is an insult 
to the Higher Law; to become discouraged is an insult 
to the soul,, for; within every man is Divinity. 

KATHERINE TINGLEY . 

Pass It Along 
Capt; Jack Crawford';. 

rHEN a bit ,of sunshine hits ye : 
;. After: passing of-a doud: 

When a. fit of laughter jptsye,' 
An* yer spine is feeling, proud, 

X>ori*t forget to up and fling it . 
At a soul Uiat's feeling blue; 

For the minute that ye fling it * 
."It's • a boomerang to you.1— Sdeded 

• ••; . Consolation 

T KNOW.that somewhere under the sun 
: There are quiet women. 

Between-̂ fhite walls, goiijg.about their peaceful tasks 
In a tlue .t wilight, . 

:Folding;things,; ^--r—V / . - v-
ĵ nd putting things.away, .---.; 
With quaint restful minds dreaming back into the 

•'•' '. past, J - •, .' • -- / •• -
Content. . - • 
And men coming home tired after their labor, 
Into cool rooms plunging out of the glare arid heat 

of the day, * 
Looking in the eyes of the; women they love 
And knowing that life at least cannot rob them 
Of so much as they have had. 
And happy so. 
And lovers creeping closer in the dusk, 
Pleading their pitiful vows undo: the moon. 
And litde children falling asleep like flowers. 
And men and women gathering in wide open spaces 

. With exultation; in their hearts 
At some great news. 

Somewhere under .the sun 
I know these things must be:— 
Then, why, in heaven's'name, do I sit brooding here 
In the pit of .mine own thoughts, W: 
Dark and unhappy, . 
When if for a moment I reach out to them,- even 

in vision, 
I know a consolation 
Deeper than thought? 
0 foolish me! O blessed humankind! 

Special Notice 
THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 

Tingley in 1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the bars or not." The pub-
lishers, The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing out Mme. Tingley's plan since the establishment 
of this little paper, have distributed and continue 
to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
free, without money and without price, among prison-
ers in all the Federal Prisons, most of the State 
Penitentiaries, and many of the county Jails in the-
U. S. A., sending also a.large number abroad. ; 

The whole expense of publishing and mailing is 
borne by the International Brotherhood League'— 
no subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 

In addition to this free distribution there has gradu-
ally grown up an increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a maxim of our New Way philosophy that true 
pleasure increases more7 than twofold by sharing it 
with another. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure arid, we hope, profit also, we ask you to 

^ share that pleasure and that profit with others by 
gettiqg them to become fellow-travelers with you 
along: the New Way. 

Send us the names of your friends that we in turn 
may send them sample copies. By helping to increase 
our subscription list you will help to make possible a 
wider distribution pf THE NEW WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than , we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you are not already a fellow-traveler on the 
New Way we invite you to join us. Let lis send you 
a sample copy. If already you have begun your 
-journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
will wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiness and to theirs. 

THE NEW WAY. Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Gents per year, Ten Cents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, per year, each. Fifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions for. $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW WAT, and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW "WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The. -"New- 'Way^Qubtebobk • ; 

"REAL life is in the spiritual̂ ^cbns^^ 
life, in a consdous.existencsin-S^ 
and real death is the limit^. :life,. the, 
impossibility of sensing IcoiKciousi; at: -E^^&^idual 
existence outside of some form.of matter. Those who, 
sincerely reject the possibility of consriqus pe di vorced 
from matter and brain-substance, -are dead] units." 

V :'. — H. P. Blavatsky 

"fas insist that Universal Brotherhood is a fact 
in nature. Our denying it does not disprove it. It 
simply puts off the day of reward and keeps us 
miserable, poor and selfish. Why, just think of itl 
If all would act as Jesus has said, as Buddha has 
said, as Confucius said, as all the great ethical teachers 
of the world have said, 'Do unto others as you would; 
have them do to you,' would there be any necessity 
for legal measures arid policemen1? All" the troubles 
of the world would disappear in a. moment if men 
would only do one-quarter of what they- could and 
what they ought."— William Q. Judge . 

"I- CANNOT conceive liow a human being can begin 
to go through life Unafraid until he has some know-
ledge of his own nature and the majestic laws govern-
ing his own life,— until he works every day and 
every hour in consonance with his higher, nobler 
nature—his Immortal Self Katkerin? Tingley 

' ' PERSISTENT, consistent, straightforward and fearr 
less, so shall we . discipline the jsoul to great deeds and 
make it indomitable."—^ Terence McSweeney i 

"Do you ever come across arnan unafraid in danger, 
untouched by desires, happy in misfortune, peaceful 
in the midst of a storm, elevated above ordinary 
mortals, .on the same plane as the gods* does not 
reverence seize you? Are you not compelled-to say, 
'Such an exalted being is certainly something different 
from the miserable body which. he .. inhabits'? . A 
divine strength rules there, such an excellent mind, 
full of moderation^ raised above all trivialities, which 
smiles at that which we others fear or strive after: 
a heavenly power animates such a person, a thing of 
this kind does not exist without the co-operation Of a 
deity. The largest part of such a being belongs to 
the region from which he came. Just as the sun's 
rays touch the earth in reality and yet are at home only 
there from whence they come, so an eminent holy 
man associates with us. He is sent to us that we may 
leam to know the divine better, and although with us, 
still really belongs to his original home. He looks 
thither and reaches towards it; among us he walks 
as an exalted being."—SENECA, Letter to Lucilizis 

: "THERE are limits to growth of body — none to 
growth of mind."— Marvin Dana 

1; man Irasha^ 

yqrse;; of 

-. f >: In the g^kdraih^^ 

: " WHEN you are si^ei^^d^ply, ' lwlt ybuBpain in 
the. faice; ' it • wiU .itMf cpfisolê  yPu ^ d . t^th you 

. somethmg.'—~i)tt7»as Junior : ^ ; ^ j . • 

~ "IF I hadmyti^ be 
a surg€»n ihstead bf a bBL^-b^ pllyer; ; - Lha^e'only 
one regret: I shall not/have done, any r ^ . good to 
humanity when.1 retire." / ' / • ' . 

~ fy' Cobb, (the famous base-ball fplayer) 

" WORRY is evidence: Of an ^.controlled brain, it 
is merely^a stupid 

. If .men.taiid wome^i^^ as 
; they- dophysical ̂ dilist^n^^ 
brains of this foohshne^"r-^ Bpmett - C 

: " By exercising bne's^intelligeh^^ 
sible tob^pmevt^ 
mind is fixed u^nthe frt 
ish some iirirealizM<ambitibn^bî  ̂ ^brampHshekl-as-
piration, some goal upk)n;whichyou^ire ̂ onc^ti^ting 
every power that you poSS^^ ybu are r^istihg 
no matter what yout years may--total in the counting. 
Age begins to defeat you only .when your niind re-
treats into the past i^ead: :Madyi^^ the 
future."— Mary ^ 'Z^Yr'YZjZZyYy^y 

" YotJ have no. leisure to r^d l^ks? ^ Wj^6of it ? 
* You h^ve leisute'to^ ^ 
and tame your mind. It is rin^your . pow^ :tb. rise 
superior to: pleasure and pain̂  I t ^ m^yotir |>ower 
not: only t̂o: fpfirbearhai^auaj^ 
folly Or in^titUde," butJ; :m ;additio%U^i<^ their 
interests and take. care, of them."^ ̂ orci^^ttfrfitts 

" LEAVE- the^S^iic^^ 
. "•"• be thine-! • •'•/•f . ^ • 
By the spirit,when age; L^i^ : p!er^me; thee, thou 

..stili shalt enjpy- . •. , : ' ; . . 
More indeed than at. fib.^ 

: life of a boy.'Vr ^itf^m^ V 

"NOTHING worth keeping is ev^l^t-fe^^;:world: 
look at a blossom. — it drops p r e ^ done 
its Service and lasted its time; but i ra^ 
and where would be I the bloom's' : placer^uld it 
continue?"—Brotining .̂V;:̂ ;/.'̂ ;;: 

f>i nc.r 
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:<"••• "The Sermon on the Mount" 
:(From a recent Address' in Sweden 

by Katherine Tingley) 

needs of humanity, one who dared courageously and 
openly to show the people the way to live, the way to 
serve, the way to love, and the way to become glorious 
examples* of human beings instead of failures or half-

^PHE "Sermon on the Mount" above all the. iri- failures and disappointments. 
teresting parte of the Bible always appealed to So in taking up "The Sermon on the Mount" we 

me as coming, from a Great Soul, a great Teacher, . find that Jesus was looking far ahead into the great 
one who , knew, human nature, one who knew, the future. None of us know how much prevision he had: 
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But he certainly knew the human heart, and like statesmen, great writers, great poets, great geniuses, 
many other great Teachers of the past his sympathy .scatteredaround foe ^ 
was so full, so profound and so unselfish, so broad and : But we must aH depm#up6h self-directed evolution, 
compassionate, that it gives the basis of. the spiritual wth pure and noble.Imo^v^ for the rounding .out of 
education which everyone requires- character and for becoming more nearly like what 

We find that Jesus taught to his disciples the real-. Jesus taught lis to be. For did he not. teach that 
inner esoteric meanings of the true religion, but to the "Greater things than these shall ye do'7 So foiloM-
multitudes he spoke in parables because they were not the truth, the h^t; and find th^ God within thyself, 
prepared to receive the deeper teachings. Then shall , we find the open way to happiness. 

Today we find that we have too many organizations, In Christ's sermons as recorded iri the gospels, if 
too many different systems of education, too many : one takes them from the truly sjmtual side of life, 
different systems of religion. What we want is some- the inost despairing and the most doubting will find 
thing for us to do within ourselves. We need the key tp cpmfort and peace. And after a while those whb follow 
the solution of the problems of life, so that we may the teachings of "the Sennon on the Mount'' will find 
round out our lives individually and spiritually, so that the weaknesses and the vices that people often 
that we may learn to know that we are a part of God's throw themselves into do but bring sorrow and: dis-
great family, so that we may feel the touch of the grace. " As ye sow, so must ye also reap." 'If we put 
divine quality of our natures, that we may free our- ; our hand iiito the fire we are burned. If we interfere 
selves from despondency and fear and doubt and un- with the laws of our physical.hbaltb-or spmt^ 
happiness and sickness, and rise to a larger! visions 
with a belief in ourselves, in our divinity* in the divine . as they lcome tp us from day to day ̂ wi^ a hi^i Sense 
quality within us, for verily we are all of us the Pf duty-^d a high sense of lo^ PW way. 
children of God. We are all of God'sgreat :>iamtty;̂ ; JEumriJiity i^ 
Nothing is lost in the divine economy of nature, m fear and de^akr whfie"^^ 

Consequently if we become side-tracked, if we lose stands ̂ Ptit̂ Witĥ jthe; ::bb£utifu^ 
our way, if we forget the divine part of our nature and religions, accepting 
live just for' today, the great universal ideai Of life is. vfbr^ 
lost. But the moment we can believe as Jesus taught Jiving ̂ thm y^iT^f ^ 
acid as all the other great Teachers Of^CM^da^ 
taught, that we.are essentially divine, we shall recog- yb^own (^aracter!;' I^am: to ;£^ 
nise the greatness ofthepower yre>h^ 
selves to build wisely, to build in su<& away ;that our greats t b ^ 'you ;hay^ ijtemem-
life will become a blessing not only to ourselves but to l ^ every inpm|pt 
others. Then we can live in the vision of a larger life, before at is too 
in the eternity of things, in the constiousness of G ^ ; fifeipf ^ 
as infinite, all-powerful, aU-compasdonate, the Su- '.'penpoanent;̂  
preme Eternal Center and Source of Light and; Life. ^ / Jesus; .wâ : a. Rr<5>het. v He 
But if we concern ourselves only;with- the o 
interests and the temporary things pf life, -we puiiiah interpret; them^i^e^ 
Ourselves and lose sight of the greatness of the Su- arid; enn< l̂irig ^dvirigi^ 
preme, of the love of God. ' : > V . .^^t^t^ema^ lift-th^ 

Let us picture to ourselves the meaning, of human /slibtiMeis 
life, the mightiness of this life amd its joy. Wh£ri We an ê̂ itJ f̂a r̂ieW.̂ ^^ 
reach this point then we shall be able tp five the true, 'v;a.new'lifef<^.ali.^ •• 
clean, wholesome, noble life. •• . • ..;''. : -y .y.'..;• •;; ••'.;'/̂  

The old Jewish writer in Proverbs was very .wise : . . y v . • / y . • ; • 
when he said, "Where there.is no vision the people ' : : ' • ••- ''• • '' • • ' 
perish." He meant that if humanity is to find the A New Way to Health ' 
key to right living it must get the true view, a larger . 
vision and a deeper feeling of justice and of love for 44 TTEALTH," said my old doctor one daŷ  When I 
one's fellow-men, a greater consciousness and an ab- _ i -X went to consult him, "comes from doing 
solute surety that man is divine in essence and that what you don't have to do and don't want to. do. 
therefore he can make himself a power for good in the Everybody wants health jand most people; think there's 
world. When that comes the rest will take care some easy by-way to it, a special diet; a 'gland vita-
of itself. lizer'.from the drug store, evein down to repeating to 

So I am very much in sympathy with the educa- yourself every night that every, day and. iri every way 
tionalist who says that we have got to turn about and . you are getting health. ; : ; ̂  ; 
start in a new way. It is not enough to have great "Nothing for nothing. If you want health you must 
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work for it ., iAiid if you'reiwillmg to work the supply's strenuous, passing from job . to job with a steady will, 
constant. - It's only: to. the child — and in these days is life, exercise, health. It may be tiring; in its inner 
not to all even of thebtby-a long chalk -— that nature invisible way. it's hard work.Those 'gland treat-
gives a Supply of health for:nothing; ments' and the like, they make me tired.. At best, 

"Healthli fe ^dMe.is wilLIfl^t.isthe life in enabling a man to get at his capital in ways that 
all this universe btit the'will of that Power that every don't get followed by any replacement of it, let alone 
nationl^sn^edhy a i^erent^ evolu- additions to it. 
tion but the ac^vity Of tMt s Tt's "Do you'know that when a man starves himself 
exero^wg itsdf ;to.%produjqe new and higher forms, to death the only organs that don't lose weight to the 

"Health (tomes from the will exercising itself. Death very last are the brain and the heart? That ought to 
is the^tft7y letting ^0. ; Willing is hard work give you a hint of the answer to an objection you were 
when you're feeling dack . or lazy. Fling yourself just going to raise. I kind of saw it in your eye. 
back in. a chak arid mull: over nothing .for an hour, or Will or no will, exercises or no exercises, the body will 
throw yomself on yom";,bed--and let go, and you'll -wear out sometime — though it oughtn't to, if men 
feel theHflatter^.that:i^ ih —for, the rest1 of- lived right, for a hundred years. Nature made no 
the dayandmaybe the next day too. . Keep yom will more mistake in arranging that man should pass into 
going, keep "ardomg-;^ and you'll old age and die, than she did in arranging that he 
find yoii're .gaining life and energy. — namely: health, should be bom If she arranged that the muscles . 
my boy c Health is aistore of capital. - If you. want to should get stiff in later years it is only man himself 
increase:it youn^fe-kee^ <pver./.-.~'V-:/'•'•'.-' who arranges that his mil should get stiff. .There's 

"Two felloe read about 'health through exercise'; no need iii the world. for an old man to get will-les& 
the ' daily dozen.*: One of them skips away from his There are things he can no longer do, but as they fall 
desk :m".the middfe. ffi :the:morning, goes off. to the away a more than compensating field that he con 
lavafo^-byVh^ twenty minutes of attend to presents itself . 
his :e^lpyer,s time ki.gcwtoĝ through the paces. But '/- "Every period of life has special fields and planes 
the other Thakes himself;get„ up; half :an bpur earlier of activity that specially belong to it. The special 
from his waim bed ^ d :does the.sgme lot of..muscle- occupation of an old man should not be to drift back 
sqtubrpcoiiĝ :; result is the same "for among: the memories of earlier years. That's as it 
the two'mtti^^ flacked off his work — were throwing himself on the bed while the sun's up. 
which ̂ dd 'tito — and gone and When a man 's going up a winding river the scene in 
done-WtetliaS:bodyl^Si^fMiy pleased to do at that front opens up as the scene behind closes in. It was 
time in the day:.. No ri^.myolved^ in fact a slackening meant by nature that ..the spiritual horizon should 
of wiU in favor: of lazihes^ almost as much so as; if he'd: open up in a new way, with new clearness and sureness, 
put his feet: On the: desk* and. taken a snooze. •:. as old age comes on. If the will has been used and 

"Buttheother fi^bwiorced his;b<xly to do what it exercised well in the way I've been. describing, in 
didn't>waht to do;;5fest^ to come uip put of ;the\bed; earlier years; then the brain undecayed and the in-
second/to break "up night's: stiffness and .Scatter . tellect undimmed will stand ready to serve to the last; 
the sleep̂ scum by a bit: of difficult muscle work in the • "What does all that mean but the ancient and pro-
cold air; ThisfeUow^oes through the day on the same ; verbial ' wisdom of old age.'? Just as youth's keynote 
swing,- keeps Ms wU ̂ oing fr^:yob to; job all along, should be physical energy, age's note should be light 
spendsihis. vital capital, and finds next day that it's and clarity. - These in their way are energy too of 
more than replaced. :;: • pZc-Y--- their own fine kind. For age is a refining, a distilling 

"Will; whbi-it's at work and kept at work, keeps ' of life's essence. Life's a drama that nature wants 
the whole-body: ̂ d- biain-taut and alerts that is; it us tb play out to the full and she's just as much in-
amounts .to a continuous set: of ̂  exercises for muscles terested in our playing well the last act and the last 
and brain cells* qiute apart from (and in addition to) scene as the firsti But; when we get to be fifty we 
whatever, muscular ;and brain-work the day's duties begin to think we ought to be feeling elderly and so 
may require. Doing^your duty and doing it the better never learn to sweep on in full power to the fourth 
the more-you don't want to; is a steady way to health, and fifth acts. We either never reach them at all or 
Health, ; I said, comes from doing what -you don't muddle them through in an unnatural senility not in 
want to and don't have to. Do your duties with an nature's program at all. (You know what I mean 
extra finish yon don't have to put to them. Do them by 'nature'; that Power with many names I spoke of.) 
the way the lazy body T-̂  or the body on a lazy day— "Don-t you ever let desire for something, some 
don't want to-do them in. Lettinig go, going slacker- pleasure, some sensation^ stand in the way of a dutyl 
an e^eme ^se of which isto fling yourself on your That's the easy path, the. will-less path. Morally 
bed and take a snooze: while the sun's up — is -going speaking, it ?s letting go and .throwing yourself down 
toward death, away from health and even fife.. It's on-the bed while the sun's up. Keep the will going 
actual part-way dyihg. Holding on, keeping quietly right along. Make yourself do what you don't want 
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to, but ought to: and sometimes, just as a discipline 
for the body and aself-disdpline and an exercise for 
the will, do what you dbn't want to just because you 
don't want to. Of two equal duties choose the one 
you least want to do. Decide on some useful study 
and carry it through. Boss your moods. If you 
feel grouchy, smile. If you feel surly, be extra cordial 
and friendly. If .you feel slack and lazy, put some 
extra spark into your work. Life under no circum-
stances and conditions is dull or monotonous if lived 
in this way. At any rate, not after a while. For 
at first, all your old slacknesses and times when you 
let the will lie limp, threw it on the bed as it were and 
took the easy way — all these times come along after 
you to bother you and have the curious effect of 
making you feel from time to time that life is stale 
and empty and you don't much care whether you live 
or not. And then you rush for some pleasure — often 
a pretty low-down one —to fill the void. Don't 
do that! The void will only come back worse liter on 
and tempt- you again to desert the path of health and 
will and evolution; V " •• 

"So I say again, do any proper things you know of 
to get health — diet, exercises, general hygiene, etc., 
including my medicines "— and the old doctor grinned 
—"but don't forget the exeidse, the eierrise of tite 
taut steady will all day, even in resting: If you need 
rest, rest because you will to, not" in the spirit of 
flinging yourself down on the bed and letting-go 
everything, including life. For that 's what it is.: 

" And then you heed not fear Old age nor death. 
For you'll know that in cultivating will in this way 
you'll have cultivated what death can't take away 
from you or touch. The scenery will have opened 
as you pass up the river. . . . • '• • ' *••:••*• 

"Yes, a dose on rising, at bedtime, and just after 
each meal. Good luck!" -PATIENT 

Crowding Them Out " 

/ ' T T ' S funny how some little thing may start you 
A on a lihe of thought that'11 suddenly show you 

how to take a new hold on your life.=' — It was Miles 
Battle speaking and as I knew him for a thinker 
I nodded and said: 

"That's so. What's the special case you've got 
in your mind? " 

"T'other day," he continued,1 "our Jack set the 
oil-can by the woodshed and never gave it another 
thought. That night we had rain and the water from 
the roof dripped into the can. For every drop that 
went into the neck of the can a drop of oil trickled 
out of the spout, so that by morning the can was 
full of water and nothing to fill the stove with. 

"The principle is, that two things can't occupy 
the same space at the same time. If water runs in, 

oil must run out. It worked out all wrofcg for us with 
the oil; but the same principle helps out fine in the 
control of the mind. A fellow finds his mind chock-full 
of rubbish — wants and wishes for a lot of things that 
only bring him trouble1— grouchiness and discontent, 
and a whole raft of stuff that has no business to be 
there at all. Now if he wants to put 'em on "the run. 
with a bull-headed charge; like cops dispersing a 
crowd of toughs, let him go to it. But it strikes me 
as the better way, to keep the mind so full of the other 
kind of thoughts, that the wronjg kind can't: find 
standing room. ' ." ': •' 

"There was that young. Fenwick now; he wasn't 
exactly what you'd call, bad, but he surely was -no 
better than he diould be and his aunt would drop in 
on Sundays and give him a piece of her mind. She 
said he ought to quit crooking his elbow at the saloon 
and patronize the cold water tap instead. She like-, 
wise, told him what tobacco 'was: doing for. his nerves 

' and his stomach and ! don't knbw what all. But it 
came iii; at one ear and went out; at the other; and in-
stead of nicking him; any " better, I really believe :he 
us^ to do everything alittleextra;^i^to; 

"much he cared for h^Se^ons. NThat's^ 
• nature, I reckon^ W ^ ^ p h e h e -ma^edj^t^t 
red-headed gM of ; and;: after: â  li^e^tWo 

•cbrtsequ^ turhM^up^b^ 
pother-a 
tMite of besides tl^fl^^ 

; plug tobacco; in fact -he: was" so tŝ ken ;tip. with ttie 
notion that his ;ldds should^'in t ^ 
examplê  to the ndghborhppd that -be .iEieah fc^gdt 
that there was a- saloon in Gloucester Larie, and 
though he'd take a; draw iat̂  a while, 
he'd often let it go out while h e M d p f t h e ^ a r t 
things that Reggie had said or the astonidaing progress 
of Silky ;Sue with her knitting. " > 

" You start preaching at a fellow and he j t ^ natural-
ly resents it: Who are: ypû tp̂ bê ^̂  pfpĵ iî ŷofUi ̂ o^ 
into Mis affairs? But yPu' get to-takea-hot<£pn . 
a hew and better bf interests and it; hatUr̂ ly 

TollPws••that-the badbldw^;^^ 
fall away for waritbfjb^ 
I'm not saying they'U; ^ 
for like evdything else they comeag^ m their season, 
like; the tides; but all y^^ 
your imnd off and think of sbmethihg-̂ se: evdy.time 
they bother you, and after a -spell they'11: take: the 
Mntand pass your door without so much as knocking." 

"Battle, my boy, you've, struck it nchi'V; I iadd. 
"You've run up against a secret of mind pontxpl 
that was known to the wise men from a long .way 
back. Folks at down and suffer wMle a regular .bed-
lam of bad thoughts go rating through their heads 
like a lot of escaped lunatics at play. . It never occurs 
to them that they can invite such good company 
in the way of thoughts -that the gang of loonies have 
simply got to clear out. Tom' Straker who works 
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at the SeWage Plant toldr^^ 
Psalm .of Life• off by heart for - that very purpose. 
YPU' know how it goes: ; /'••*•:' 

and;sO Orii. Whenever: the wheels begin to go round in 
Tom's:= head he switches; his mind off, he said, and 
slowly repeats the . poem -quite silently in his mind. 
He say&that it 'ŝ like a little bit of soHd la to stand 
on -while the sea is tossnag7 moimtaiiK-high all round 
him.- For forty:-years he's been going, to that island 
and he finds neW'beiauties m it ^ the time. • There's 
calm and a 
sense Of power. I often wonder why people don't 
take hold -oftheM^ the question of 
which part :of themselves is; going to run thefr minds, 
by getting hold of~a good piece of poetry or something 
like - that and "ta&hg a firm stand on it. when the 
mind starts in to raise a-rumpus."" = :•••' ;-.-";. 
; Miles'Battle said ihat l had put the matter just as 
he saw it,7 and -he Teckoned that the lesson he had 
got out of tbat oil-cain was well worth the gallon of 
. oil thatiwaiSvspilt.' I : : :.; - ; ; STDDENT 

- T SUPPOSE-a"; bee dotes asihard work in the course 

Awjdi^s w o ^ i i A j h e ^ h a i s i m : ^ r a f e , : and 
if you at ̂  under the microscope 
before md after:the day's wOrk ypu will ilotice quite 
a difference. Theiyc^^ particles of which 
it is composed^ \dsibly shrunk and ex-
hausted.̂  - Of ! coî se: t^y : : repair themselves during 
the ni^t- ^ d giet . ready ~ for the next day's labor. 
But ai in a Tew . w^ks= the bee gets near the end of 
her short life the repair is less and less complete. 
At last it-is not done at afl and she hasto retire from 
the worn-out body. : V--.- -•; .-. 
-. A inaii is as old (or as young) as he feels, they say. 
'Getting old' means that the nightly repair of the 
daily," usedrup cell-matter is less and less complete-
ly done. ; - : ' •; - : ? • •:•. - -. 

It is the brzLiri that is the . great energy-generator 
for thexestof t ^ body.". We cannot look ata particle 
of a -man's brain under the microscope before he 
' starts to work in the mprriing and ait another particle 
after he comes home: at night all tired out. But if 
we could we should̂  no doubt- see something like what 
has been seen in the case of bees. 
. "It gives me downright pain," .said a skilled mecha-
nician to .the writer Once,' " to see a machine taking 
three motions to do-something that might be done 
:in two:"; -'^'Jj; • • ^ •••• • ' ••• ' • ' 

Suppose the machine took /fer/y movements to do 
what; two - would have been enough for; or that, 

whilst accomplishing the job in two or threê  it mixed 
these up with twenty or thirty odd jerks and motions 
that had no part whatever in the job, absolutely 
worthless and superfluous — each of them neverthe-
less using up just as much current as useful ones. 
~ Welly that's the,way we live; that's exactly what 
we permit in our brains. Which is why we come to 
feel old and be old so long before we need. For 
every thought that bears on what we are reading, 
studying or doing we have a score of irrelevant 
thoughts that are away from the job and concerned 
with other things altogether. Each of these uses up 
some 'current'; each does its part in wearing down 
the brain particles. At that rate we have twenty 
times- as much brain waste to repair in the night as 
there need have been. Is it any wonder that the 
repairing work begins to be incomplete and inefficient 
after we are forty, and that we look old and feel old 
at fifty, and begin to fed that life has not much 
more for us? 
'. It is never too late to.begin practising economy. 

. In this case economy means concentration. It means 
holding the mind determinedly down on whatever 
we are doing, checking each irrelevant excursion the 
moment it is started. " Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do. . . ." You know the rest of that bit of 
advice. 

Of course with this power of concentration you 
enrich yourself in many ways. Everything you do 

: is done more . and more efficiently. .. What you .are 
studying is acquired in one or two readings instead 
of a dpzem The . mind becomes ready to be turned 
full strength upon i whatever you wish, and acquires 
a.swiftness and capability, hitherto unknown. Because 
of the new economy you are giving yourself a chance 
to live nearer "to the long span that nature intended 
for us all. Lastly, you begin to understand for the 
first time \that the mind is an instrument; of yours and 
not you yourself. . Which leads to the very fruitful 
attempt to get the feeling of what you yourself are 
when you assume your rightful dignity as ruler of 
your mental servant. 

But the effort is hard work for a long time and 
seems to yield little result at first. In this as in every-
thing else the man who can keep on is the man who 

. gets the reward. But we very soon find for our 
encouragement that life is, becoming much less mo-
notonous, much more interesting. 

The writer once-knew- a man who,- walking to his 
business place every day for the sake of exercise and 
finding it tedious,, practiised glancing attentively at 
the store-windows as he went along and noting how 
manŷ  of the things his eye had rested on for that 
moment he could immediately afterwards recall. At 
first, whilst he thought he was taking in everything, 
it turned out that he could only recall three or four. 
All the. rest were just a vague general effect. Practice 
dowly made perfect and his powers of instantaneous 
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observation became inixediblev At the same time minds' and. hearts that, outwardly, ^tv 
the tediousness of his walk entirely ceased and gave monplac«.disguises of fajaity. fleslu; - The- ^ 
place to continued interest. of the immortal selfhood of aU .men .swept -oyer him 

Concentrated attention. We usually look at things as never before. .'•. ' 
with five per cent, of the mind only, the other ninety- "Put off thy Glides from bff thy^f^t;' ;for the place 
five per cent, touching momentarily upon innumerable whereon thou ;standest is holy ground,^ came into 
other thoughts that hardly come to our, conscious his mind, as he gazed at the . p l ^ cofto, : whore.the 
notice at all. Taking care to see what you look at white fatce. and still form of htmian.du^; were, clothed 
and hear what comes to your ears and get all there is with thecahn,.sUehtr^^^-iof ;cfeath 
in what your hands are touching — is therefore also Deliverer, had • opened the.: door to:, unseen ̂ realities, 
a valuable bit of practice and mind-training with a at the timely end of a lonĝ  troubled^ earth-journey, 
view to economy. It is like the scale-practice of The chaplain's heart swelled -with" swift, ̂ Uent.pray-
the pianist. er,—.for himself,-most of all, that he m̂  

Besides all this, let us remember-that the-light of this hour and its heeds;". . W ; . ; ?\ ;VVJ-:. 
and inspiration of the ever-present soul must remain Strangdy enough,, no: one. could- repeat Fafterward 
mostly unrecognised and almost useless:to us whilst .jusfc-what he d i d - s a y o y e r h ^ 
we have so little distiplined the mind as to be unable feel he understood about a big-hearted-brother :̂ who 
to give real full attention even to what is in front of had faults according,to his;size.:; In-one wayi&Sknew 
our eyes, entering our ears, or under our finger-tips, more about Tony; t h ^ a 

STUDENT . larger view^f him as A soul whos^ 
^ pendent of the body he had:,!^ 

T little,—his bdby body, and that of 
The Chaplain's Test • of his youth and .maturity tttaihpod? 

He had gone home to rest a w^ 

THE new chaplain's first prison-duty was to preach ; chance somewhere, somehow;~to ..-make; ^^Sirecord 
Tony's funeral-sermon,; in the chapel. As he worthy of himself and :of ithe; fe^^r^s frî ads. 

looked over the solid square of men's faces before It wasn't a sad funeral at all.: -No one thbf̂ ght of 
him, he took the pulse of his audience— suppressed, . weepings No. one drooped:with :that;.^ 
critical, half defiant. Tony — a general favorite — less sense of loss which usually shadows last ^ 
had had faults his best friends could not deny. Just to friends.:: Kather; they i^l^breathedi deepCT 
the same, all were ready to resent any harping on the freer, as if their tie^with. Tony had . ̂  .some 
theme of the sinner and his due. •';'•'• part in the beneficence that had :freed:himyirom his 

It was a trying test for a stranger,— even with the wayward body. :and .restless, brain* The. - gloom the 
warden's explanation of the situation beforehand. The men brought into chapd Vgaive vray to, d ;feeling that 
chaplain's eyes went over the rows of faces again,— something new andjine and large. and: true had jcotne 
so many types, outwardly unmoved, yet sharing in home to them with.awakemng.tduchr ̂  the 
common a vital touch of deep brotherly feeling for love that bo^d them to/dear old T him 
their old comrade- He never had seen anything just linger: in passing - the curtain, fc^tw^ fife: aci^death, 
like this in all the big churchTfunerals or. the cere- so that a sweety refresh^ 
monies which fraternal and social orders held .for swept over thdn. And.soriaehpw it all seemed sirange-
their dead. ly nattiral,:-^.l^ and 

The chaplain had given up. a prominent pulpit to -home.. \ . --c^ 
take this prison position, though why he expected to Like a memory, of ihome^t^ of 
do more good here, he could hardly explain to him- being more like their better, gdvesi.r- ?brt of awaken-
self. He had felt the urge to do it —that was alL ing. to.a larger selfhood ,.aftet a >bffi:dre;rm..: The old 
Now, standing alone before these men, something in dull sense of being shut "aw^Vandy fqa&otjten was 
them made him feel like a child in this mature world softened with a feeling-it^ 
of sin and suffering that had found values of its own all life, here and - beyond^vAft^ not 
in its strange and restricted life. Destiny had .stripped the end, but the beginning of a ble^ the 
them of the power to give anything but the royal feverish counterfeit that pas^ ; on earth f o ^ life, 
gift of selfless self. until one knows the-truth. : 

He was humbled,— overcome with the thought of Even the chaplain didn 't • remember; just what he 
meeting the needs of those who could sound such said,.for he,too, seemed ̂ iptiftie^ 
depths of human .experience. With what words could find: air of that far country where Torty;haid gone, 
he justly touch the passing out of the soul that, in its But he ..never forgot the challenge :6f brotherhood in 
bungled career, had struck , a divine note of kinship? sin-scarred faces, masking souls -that.hack-suffered 
Just now, this Tony was yet very much alive in these together — not wholly in vain. : Iir spirit he had 
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stcKxi .tmcoypred brfore had only: 
been grebn^a t ^ tb voice: that 
livirig^$eaM^ He; read new; 
meaning ihto. the :anq^ " All ineri are your 
teachei&r;ĵ î '̂nî '̂ b f̂c';tfe;wige'.-he:Iiad:;to come here 
— to learn mbrele^nspf Life's hrart mysteries? X. 

. BY "GEORGE: TO-HIIEW ADMIS ...,';. \ / V 

"JUST look at Brown over there ̂  he 's been doing 
the same-job for- 43 years,̂  and here . I am getting 
tired of some in 43 h o u r s ! ' - - '•" •••';: ; 

" ctahei the'; ̂ aane job for. 43 years/ 
plied the one Bstening tp the above remark; "he. has 
had a n ^ j o b ^ y e r y : ; •* : '';.!;. y-;-;,. 

A n d M ^ t " ; o i i i y way to true success 
and ' 

Don'fr^ba^ 
the feeing th^yybu^ same old- thing. 
Remembi^.^ and by itself. 
It will never Pome agmn.:. E>o your job in it as though•; 
it w e ^ n f e w w o ^ d h e v ^ ^ 

Eac:h-d^rou^^^ with the 
passing b f e y ^ d a y ^ ; 

. T^W'.im^fc isce,-̂ anrid. thfe/:jifoy?&. affairs, ; :-.-; 
^ rHow,̂ de:jiy jad^ : : 

Of tak^ tis' unawares:: 
We.isow-die:ifpr futurejoy? or. t a r e s ; . ; : - ; . •;.•';> 

'{.lyt This; -is'UieLaw;; a ^ 
Aif̂ : imay ribtjh^ ixaijble^ for - all our prayerŝ  
But;&ougK;w^^ deeds; . 

. :-AIKI ̂  wetkls or flowers, 
We sow new fidds against the coining hours. T 

Te US;JSthe choosing of the seeds; .-. yy~; ' I ;: 
If wfe forge^;' ̂tM not the l^w's concern, . i , 

•' But ours to visualfee, take.Ti«d, and learn.—M.G. G. 

The Life tb Be 
Whittier • 

tastes of ̂  to ; hie 
" X • We' ̂ reave ̂ th-colors all our own. 
And ;fii the;field of Destiny ; 

y ; We;V<^as we have sown. ~' ; 

jStill shall-the soul .aroimd it call 
••: . The shadows which it gathered here. 
And, paiited on the eternal wall, ; . 
" *.! .'The. Past shall te-appear. 

Think ye the notes of holy song. 
' On Milton's tuneful ear have died? 

-•Think ye that Raphael's angel throng 
• Has vanished from his side? 

Oh not We live our life again; 
: "" Or ;warmly' touched, ' or coldly dim, 

The pictures of the past remain;. 
• Man's works shall follow himt 

. Special Notices . . 

• THE iSfew WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
Tingley in 1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the bars or not.'r The pub-
lishers, The International.Brotherhood League, follow-
ing out Mme. Tingley's plan since the establishment 
of little paper, have distributed and continue 
: to (frstnbute, every month, several thousand; copies 
free, without money and without price, among prison-
ers in all the Federal Prisons, most of. the State 
Penitentiaries, and many of the county Jails in the 
II. .S. A., sending also a large number abroad. 

The whole expense of publishing and mailing is 
borne by the International Brotherhood League— 
nb subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 
." In additibn to this free distribution there has gradu-

ally grown up an increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a maxim, bf our New Way - philosophy that true 
pleasure increases more than twofold by sharing it 
mth ahbther. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure and, we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
shkre" tfet pleasure ̂  and that profit with others by 
getting them to become fellow-travelers with you 
along the New Way. > . 

Send us the names of your friends that we in turn 
may sefad them sample copies. By helping" to increase 
our subscription list ybu will help to make possible a 
wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you are not already a fellow-traveler on the 
New Way we; invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample copy. If - already you have begun your 
jourriey on the New Way we are confident that ypu 
will wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiihess; ahd to theirs. 

TTFFI NEW WAY. Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Cents per year, .Ten Cents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, per year, each, Fifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions ior. $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

Money orders and. checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW WAY, "and ail subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW WAY, Fbint Xoma, California. 
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The New. Way Quotebook; r •. ;"SMALL worries ,and-disagreea^^^ 
• ; , \ ^ ~ pfthem, and>we;n<^er{^ 

"EVERY atom IS a .little universe in itself, and one; Which; IS not fa^formixed^ is; 

every organ and cell in the human body is endowed a corresponding lot of;sm^l 
with a brain of its own, with memory, therefore ex- let; go by-withpiit.a-thank-yot^: 
perience and discriminative powers; The progress of nothing whether the sea is < ^ p p y p r ^ 
physiology itself is a sure warrant that the dawn ol just keeps right on. moving toward her: goaL;- And 
that day when a full -recognition M. a universally the same with the man of a high,. strong, purpose, 
diffused mind will be ah .accomplished fact, is not He keeps on keeping on,, regarding eyery: event; (̂ pleas-
far off."— i/ . P. Blavatsky ant or unpleasant), as an opportimity. fpr practice 

. . . in the equanimity he requires;" • ^ ^ y . 
"IF there is uncharitableness, if there is disloyalty, .. /;..;' •..•'••.'" 

if there are harshness and unbrotherliness in the race, • " ANOTHER good memory test isto try to remember 
they exist in us also, if only in the germ. Those the things you were wonying abput y 
germs require pnly the proper personal conditions -v . . .'. t— Port. Arthur -News 
to make them sprout. Our duty k therefore contmur .• -.;. -•<;• •...... ^ V '..• '-̂ y v 
ally to encourage in oursdves ^ e feeli^s that aire "LITTLE thin^~lead to. g i ^ ; ; ;;and:;IN;.:^#ffice 
the opposites of those."—IF. Q. judge ; w ^ ^ e or a. s c ^ 

••; - ' • •" - ' " ' developing those vdy qu^ties ^ 
• "MAN gets his mental tone day by day" from his\. andr patience whidhi equip a'man fort ihe 

body, feels good %hen that feds gdbd, 'all anyhow* ^ j g & ^ q r £he i^Tii i^^ft^ 
. when that is 'all anyhbw^ and sp on; Which is a' V r ... -T :>: ••.:';.•• ' - T y ^ - ^ J ^ ' ^ f ^ ^ y 
humiliating enough situation for us. to be in if that v ; 4 - ~ .:-z.^--"^-: ^ " 
were the whole of (or nece^arily) the case. But of 'IF we would k h p w t o : 
course it is not. Water poured, into something takes :?^CPyer: ^ 
the shape of what .it is poured into. ; But man is. not ; 
water. ; He can have his own idea of the mental shape .. - ... v; . ' ' '•. .• • •/-•/- V v-^-:^-' *' 
he wants to :be in and learn to hold it against any "AMONG.the mind's powers is one that jcomes of 
bodily condition .̂ ' That isEto^y h e c ^ feel' itself to many chfldr^ .^d 

. as he <^pbs^, day ^ter ^ d v a e bpdy W to the ̂  ^Jetfer. 
as muchiunider this st^dy. re& will-:as he^ " Wh-ŝ  ^ ^ jt- W s fer^ppw^ bfcta^ 
generate toxins m j^e rmhd whi§; the bed or rather.in an^ng^t .ev^ to 
to suffer frbin? . Sheering, cynid^y hate, ill-temper, some other^end^but^^ 
IMFHFTNHKNPR^ IIHRBARITY PF JUDGMENT,—ALL bdnng A child in the futt health of his mind will, ftit his, hand 
in the toxin-makiiig class and are quite incompatible flat on the summer it; :and ̂ ve ;a iittle.shiyer 
with good health.,, Sustained energy in the opposites . of private glee, at the. :d^tie; firmness* b£rthe ̂ globe. 
of these states is the tonic anti-toxin. ; . J /;_.': He is not thinking how- well i t will: do: |pr some g^me: 

1 i " C '•'"', or to ie^-^eep 
"HAVE you ever thbught that yodr t ^ l ^ and m a ? Mi™. ^ t o ^ M T ^ Y ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G O O D 

misfortunes belong to you, th^t you have a right 
to them? Life is not. for: mere Uving through; it 
is to be leamt from, grown in. Every painful ex- ^ e r ' 
perience that comes to us is an adjusted lesson, some- ™*mer, the dod.criambhng ench^tmglyvdow^m the 
thing added to us, adjusted by a Mgher wisdom that bands, ^ i t s J ^ d r p m d l ; of me s ^ 
we cannot now see into, The bby usually does not flettIes> ^ W E n m t h 
want to go to school and ieara les^ns;; he regards it i; • „ / 
as a hardship. But if we, his parents, yielded to • . : . '' ^.'v-'v.-:.^./ g'-": . 
view and let him grow up untaught,, he would justly "IN preparing our^yes to judge people, the main 
turn upon us in later life and blame lis for what he thing is to look inside our^ves; since most of our 
would then see to be a fact,— namely that we .had errors come from our p ^ d^fe^s. .̂ ..••V. ,Ifyb%detest 
let him slip his right to an ediucation. The same with a person, if you^eel an:Jrî Uiiqt̂  not 
us elders. Sometime we shall see that we had a right undertake to form any opirnon of him whatever, for 
to those unpleasant lessons .which we now meet so any notion you may ebneeiye of Bm -is ptetty sure, 
complainingly." ' ; : • • •: to be wrong . . . at least yoii miist wish him well 

-•';••;" and be kindly disposed. before, you can ^auge him 
"EVERY act of personal disdpline is contributing at all. „Set that downv.acknowledge .fairly that it 

to a subcpnscious reservoir of power whence our nobler is impossible to . judge and tp hate.":'. . . 
energies are supplied for ever."— Terence . .:— Dr. Frank Crane 
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!:" I /If i^uBI^ iiie X̂ eagiiê  tte Section of Katherine Tingley 
• 7 - - PoM;:L<ariaf C^iforiua -.•••• '; ; . '," •:••' • • ' '•' '•/ • • . 

i&lTEii Bfr H r a ^ ; ; S ; : : ' v'. •.'•. Copyright 1924 by Katherine Tingle? 

VOI^vXin- NOVEMBER; - 1924. No. 11 

"./y--; ; ; . . y. J . ' • •'••''• ' • : •• : • Lomaland Photo & Kntxtuint Otpt. __ 

.̂ CTlVE. WORKERS O AND WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD LEAQUES 
: /y^Uyvl/WHO TOOK: PART; IN: THE 1923 PEACE CONGRESS AT THE INTERNATIONAL > 

:;THEOSOPHICAL HEADQUARTERS, iPOINT LOMA, CALIFORNIA -;:.'. '.;> " 

^ * • ' T h e c Substitute Lecture " r : - doesn't know. If he doesn't know, why should I go 
••' .y J \ ; /•"••' ; ; . V.-•}• and hear him? If he does know—" but that was too 

t T was postied lip outside Treloar Hall that Professor big a . supposition. A roan who had solved the mys-
•*• Steyeiisbn. would/ givei. a lecture, that Saturday tery of life^ forsooth! -
evening oh:'"The Mystery of Life." - He might be going to say there isn't any mystery 

V I thought, i "d tW he jtoows about it or he about it at all, that science is on the way to clear up 



everything. Or he might be gomĝ  
a mystery, but that ft is forever ̂ beyond solving fby. ; ih his^e^ Jffi 
human intellect. \ . T ' : / of cour^i when-^^ 

I did not want to hear an exposition of either of, ,is .(^lebrat^, ;, there imiskbe' : 
those opinions. So I passed up the leicture altogether ' Well, what pf it? r 
and took the week-end in-the <^un1ry: by ;the l ^ e - ^ / ^ T 
side with my wife. v - , . h o t dp.;anyt^g ; ;r^ life or wprth wltiie in 

After supper ontheporchthe tlimg ^ " the greats&ase.-.;; 
me as I smoked and we listened to the silences of the , pTUrpnoser̂  
night and watched the mPonli^it Pn the; still' w&tei': aiufwe Can p i f l y ' g e t a ^ p u r j j o s e 
I told Ella about it and she said she thought there. that; is always being attained mare and mbre yet 
had been great teachers in the past whp had seen always gets in sight of moiei-ahd more iof ̂ possible 
into the mystery and told the people hpw they alsb attainment,. V V '."/•;•.'.':v 

could see into it, but that she did not t h i ^ scwiiehow, "There must l>e always • jpy ;in. nature,; for; all 
that any modern professor had got hold of the secret. : through, the ages and ages ; ^ a 
"They 've got very fine inteUects/̂ ome pf :them,;but;: pt^pps^^-^iiidvopvi^^^ 
don'tyoU.tbin^;]^ 

.. key 

. get the li^it if you^ce^ 
be - the 

- . intef l^.a^ 
. "Maybe we [han^^^i^m^ 
Of 

body~ i s ^ j y j ^ 

pf-tii^i^p^ 
undieisit̂ ^ . 
. b p ^ W l ® f^Sii^^ 
that liferis^^^ 
feelj&igr ;is ̂ s fc i^^ 
pleasure^ for^thfe t i m e f ^ ^ 
feeling^ B u ^ 

wa£dsiafi(T^e! lif^^^gtrPP&Jed; ^ticki©^*^^ .. 
a n d g ^ ^ ^ 

, ^ I t h u f o W g ^ ^ 
. thiejgreâ ^^ 

teachTpwpl^ 

instead bf taking this 
little pleasures and wrong ones, that just give a little But when ypu:! 
touch' of joy and then sorrow and pain and disappoint- reaV self and tiM: ypii jrerer^d^ xan 
ment to follow." . not-be^ tb£'myst^^ we 

"That may be all right, but we're still not getting call 'wrong' is dPing tliBgsand having tho^ that 
at what life is."' shut you off from your ^ p and 

"Perhaps we can't just get it into words. But I produce sorrow-imddise^L^ The 
think it's always connected, if you go deep enough, Great;Sourceof life ̂ n<i 
with the purpose to be. If a man has the purpose to t̂ V a c c e ^ ^ 
a great pianist or a great engineer and he feels now and and know ourselves is to praci^ 
then the difficulties slipping away, so that he gets the Even one loving act and thougHt̂ is " ^ 
sense of attainment; isn't it just then that he has also us that. We have only to keei> vbh^^i '̂diE^^how 
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weateH^ imaeted Pn, again, the; root, grows no mtore 
andth^^^ ourselves become 

/ / '!;/•;:-*/ •'•'.: atrophied of soul? This is the reat death. The other, 
the j-duter death, .is iKjthihg. ;. '; v ^ : 

^ ^ w e l e t t h e f i n e deed, the inspira-
orfirid;the:girlfhas ^ tiori to w&chhas stiin^^ without its • 

brdkefii^^ b ^ - ^ actualizing,itsrealizationin action, .thensome fungus, 
And^fii-siad-:^ such a miisance some; parasite, hiay prey on the enfeebled and decay-

she^^W/tokgd1 ipyf K^ /F / '" A - : MAX ingrrbot;:md.it. wiU be IFE ^owth that will presently 
- " ;•'/.;.'::•'•* • : /^•l-'y:'/ manifest' in at^on and brainrthbught. The original 

; if 
'•'•V0*/-* : • . we^ened,' worsened, hardened; all generosity, all eri-
• //^/^rd.;•: -J///. ; - - / / I y : : / r 'yy •• th^siasm; aU geind^ty, all "creative- light, died out. 

/ ^ UOR-IGUS -t^t- always placed . tfe IN traie'the txarisfonnation.may be so complete that; it 
center of. thought (or rmnd itself) in the seems as if some altogether inhuman thing had re-

notfhe^I^ may be as keenas 
the^iisipab^ or keener than before. For this mind-soul of ours 
and/thbyikriew b l o w ^ ^ . r^ukes all our c&re to keep it in health and growing, 
nugli^^ It mbst be either growing oi- wiltiiig, always. " 
they-;^ to itself 

ThCplknt!s rbotvis M WeU; then^if we w ^ 
stem^lea^;^^^^ of the of/the' center ;in >the heart,/so as to" develop it to the 

bave mtbi: the:̂ ĥ  we can .;rea:ch—aspiration, 

ptk^^l^l^A^^ i; ̂ irejis; 1 riuaauSf^^^^, Osî ^we leti ^ine on us at 
p r o d u r e ) ^ ; ^ the riew--;' night; "j ~~:Nbt much,/but the/effect- of. that • bit of; 
cbme3|pfc!^ further/ reaching, than " we 'can ' 
floweisl^^ The; imagine or wopld dare, tb suppose. It. is tbe highest 

the and fruitfiriest bit of self-̂ discipline -We can/ do. • It is 
impresstead;^ giving the heart its chance. ; STUDENT 

jife: ^ •: : J ' - .: / . .. . 
It d i ^ ^ d / t h e ' b ^ ; .'Y • •..-•. ':• • :/:.'•/;:; > //•«* .' -";.;./. 
intp^^ heart as: tEfe^ withi^wh into."''•• * • . ;//' r .' / • - ••'•.'•./..• • / ' -•. :•• " 
the:rOb£^"^ : - /; / / /Two Vital;Truths / .: :. 
(Hes^d^thb/jceri^^.^ - : . • - ..•.*. •; / • 
to i^sfiflbri^^ ;c/ :: - /T^ OING through his mail on a chifiy wnter itioniing; 

^^wthe d ^ far: from neatiltwlong 
heaf£ mbrcnieht of letter, ;WMchche studied:.with some curiosity; before 

opening.;; It ra^. with i ^ "Dear 
musia^siiimer$heaimgp - the Doctor, This letter, which is the first I have written 
brainj/f^/g^^t^h^iris^^ it; for; tb you, T-have tried 
his all I p̂ioŵ ^ howvtd/keep^bi^ hut/WheaciT get a bit 
the nbt^bn; i&per?^^ s t r i c t , then- ̂  happens, and. down I go 
arc^ fe ^e- h^art-foot^a^ again; I've tried and tried fill .1 've got no heart left 
audibUity and vfeibiliity. / He tf/tf ̂ me^ng abont it. any more^.. It seems like somebody reached out and 
If hehad-nbt^ hand piilled :me under, and so I'm going under to end it,. 
the ntet?stirbf ihsphatioti would Mve.been fainter, and by;the tithe you get this note" — . '.. „ :: 
and;; nothings; His : The; doctor leaped, to the window,. threw it open 
gift W o ^ d ^ root; and,yelled down to the.basement: "Sam, get the 
would c^^/to ^oW1-^d;presently:die if it would not cat Out, quickly!" 
take the troubie. to'thto leives that feed it. A plaintive voice came up from the warm kitchen: 

So,:if:an imptd "Boss, I'm just having my breakfast." But a re-
in th4'hejurti.v;:lf:-Wb^ theheart-cbhter grows doubled roar from the doctor sent: Sam shooting 
and we^put/k ^ across the yard to .the gaiage, with the warning fol-
remaans;^^ys>in Ufb^d aiter d . If we let it go lowing after him:" And don't stop to dress up!" 
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As the car sped along, the doctor finished the letter;; 
but there was only more despondency and despair in 
it, and. no further light on the writer's purpose. 
"I guess he means the river when he speaks of going 
under," pondered the doctor; "and I'm afraid he 
may have done it — he lets his mobds get such a hold 
of him. If he had only written to me before, as I 
wanted him to, I could have kept him from this." 

As they reached the village the doctor exclaimed: 
"There's Faber. Pull up, Sam!" , 

Faber was the idlest man in the place ;, a sullen, 
uncommunicative man, whom the doctor had never 
been able to make friends with, but yet an acquain-
tance of the man he was after. 

"Hullo, Faber! Have you seen Slater this morn-
ing?" ; V : ; •" • ; \ :... ; ... ; ' . -^ ,;=' 

Faber's insolent reply, was in keeping with his 
reputation: "What's the information worth, Doc.?" 

In an instant; the doctor was out. of. the car and 
had him down on the sidewalk, threatening him. 

The fellow was so surprised by the sudden attack 
that his information leapt from him: "Twenty minutes 
ago —- to;the river —the deep hole." 

The car rushed towards the rivet, the doctor mutter-
ing fiercely: "The cur; I'll bet he knew what Slater 
was up tOj: and.he-didn't stop him." 

The 'deep hole' was the favorite swimming place 
for miles around^ The doctor knew it wdl: it was 
gained' by 'a ; dibrt foot-traCk from 
following the river. As they turned the last bend of 
the road nearing the foot-track, the doctor stood up 
arid peered ahead. 

"There he is; just about to.turn in!" he shouted. 
"Sound the horn, Sam! Sound the horn!" 

Slater started around at the sound, paused a mo-
ment, and then turned and ran for the river. 

The doctor sat down and removed much of his 
earthing; and telling Sam, as they arrived at the 
track, to bring some gas and start a fine with the drift-. 
.wood on the shore, he sped to the shore and dived 
to=where the disturbed water showed that Slater had 
gone down for the third time. 

Before Sain had time to start the fire, the Doctor 
had fought his way back to the surface, gasping 
triumphantly, "Got him! I've got him! Sam, Sam, 
reach a pole out — it's too much for me!" 

Presently, as the Doctor worked over the unfortu-
nate man, some of the villagers, attracted by the smoke 
and the sight of the doctor's car as it had raced along, 
came straggling up. One of them ventured the melan-
choly remark, as he gazed pensively down at the pool, 
" Why didn't you let him rest down there. Doc.? He 
never was happy up here." 

The doctor turned with a sharp word on his lips; 
but changed his mind and gave the fellow a push that 
sent him floundering in the water. While the others 
were fishing him out — and they didn't hurry — the 

doctor caught sight of Faber running towards -him 
with a large blanket uhdereach arm. ' - ^ : \ 

"Good! Good!" he shouted. "Hold them, near 
the fire for a few miiiutes. Help him, Sam!. :Now 
help wrap them around Slater^ he's breathihg.again. 
And now get into the car and- hdp mei take him 
home — to my home." ••;'••• . • •' . vy" • • • : - • ' 

: Ori : the way back the doctor shot a question at 
Faber: 4< Who told you to bring the blankets? Whose 
are they?" ' . • . ' ' 

Faber avoided the doctor's eye, and replied: "No-
body told me; and they're mine." 

After an interval of thought the doctor said shajply: 
"You knew where he was going: why didn't you 
stopl.him?" , '' ' '. • • :; •• :.• :.'•- •• 

Faber Hfted -his head : and met the doctor's eye 
squarely: ;"I didn"t want to stop him:11 wanted to 
go with him.̂ ' .•"'•':-• '' ; .•• .' -x. - / y.';-

" My God, another "one! " the doctOT m^ 
: When they; arrived at the house the doctor said 
kindly : , " Will you stay for a. time?; J You can help 
both Slater and me if you wiil.''• ; ;5 • :- . > . ;_••' 

It was a long time before Slater was"-even- kble to 
sit up; and: Faber stayed and attdided .onvhiin d̂ay 
and night. In their mut̂ iial admiratibn of "fhe?d<ictor 
there grew quite an . attachment between them, ' and 
there was an evident atmosphere of brightness in the 
room when the "doctor made one of his casual' evening 
calls. * *•. * y : ~ i '•••••'•'.:• •'•• : • "'y -'-v- • 
''̂  '''Db^br^i^d-SUttie!^ 
talk to you, or something's going to: bust right out. 
Every time I try; to thank you, you sayT musn't 
talk; but it will do me more good to: say what" I want 
than to keep, quiet any longer. I 've got more.reason 
to thank you than you thiiik. : When I was down 
under that • cold water; and all of: my. troubles were 
kind of fading away, all. of a sudden ..everything was 
clearer than: daylight, arid I knew I 'd jtiade; a mistake. 
Everything I ever did.since I was so hig$i tS&i; before 
me like a slick six-reeler, with ine summing things up 
as they went by; ahd when. I got to the end I knew, 
I knew> that I hadn 't solyi^ my difficulties, rind hadn 't 
even dodged them..; Somdiow I was cdlain Hd have 
to face my troubles agaihj^ flwrf / wanted to face them. 
I could see quite ̂  de^ : then -how to win- out ; but 
though! can'tsee it^lamri0w,^yetL win 
all the same. And it was" you: gave ine another 
chance, Doc." V-V' • y y ' r.y: :-••••' 

The doctor was about to reply, when FabfefiCut in: 
"Excuse me, Doctor, but I've got to thank you for 
letting me do the square thing by Tom Here, to try 
and make up for what I-didn't do before. And I've 
found out that there is more satisfaction in losing sleep 
to look after Tom, than I ever found in pleasing 
myself and doing nothing." y 

"Well;" replied the doctor, "it certainly is fine to 
hear'you both talk that way. You have realized two 
truths vitally essential to happiness : one that we can 
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never evade iour responsibilities — sooner or later we be master in your own house? Boss it with a snap I 
must face thesm̂  arid. deg> dOwn;in our hearts we wish say, for remember that we 're not solitary scouts but 
to face them: ; the other, that the deepest and afl of us linked together in a kind of inside touch we've 
most ̂ tisfying happm^: from unselfish service never suspected yet, and every blow we strike on the , 
for oth^& If we can hold on to those two facts as . right side heartens some other fellow somewhere to 
the inbst valtiable ihih^ in our possession, and - act do the same. It 's a battle-field where every fellow is 
upon, them, j^e'UcertaMy make good. . . .. either a help or a hindrance to the rest, and if you're-

"But ̂ em^l^ ^ t old habits-wiU be pow^ and not on the right side for all you're worth you're giving 
insidious they are aUvewith^ the wilTand thought that; much aid and comfort to the enemy." 
that : you . put into them ih times past. Deny them Carried away by his subject Jim's voice took on a 
any eritimce; to your thought by hiving your mind fine ring.and. resonance and his eyes flashed fire as 
full of your new visibni arid httie .by ̂  though he saw the varying tide of battle ebb and flow, 
lose their, strength and insistence. And don't be dis- "It's a real thing, this fight, I tell you, and it's . 
couiaged if you . stumble — the best of uŝ  are. fooled raging round us night , and day. Choose your side 
iiithisv tip:ag^iin- ind and put your back into every stroke. Don't just tap 
go on: Nowhere's myhand on it *, and if we thr̂ e will the enemy with the tip of your sword, but let the blow 
stick together and encourage each other, we're cer- ring out to.rouse the laggards into action. I do be-
tainly going to dissipate a lot of the fog that's choking. lieve I'd rather see a fellow on the wrong side than 
so many nowadays, and .leading them in desperate fight with only half his energy upon the right one. 
paths: Good-night." —E. It's like that verse m Revelation where it says: M . 

' ' -V -Y^Y would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou 
: J ; art lukewarm, and ndther cold nor hot, I will spew 

piiftinj?: soixie Snap into It 4' . thee out of my mouth.'Now that's strong talk, 
Y'Y-Y. ' Y ••. ; YY/ J' -"Y : : I'11 tdl the world, but I bdieve i fs true..' If you're 

i 3fesYI know," jeiied out Jim Burgess as he ; fadng a good honest enemy, why, you know where to 
' v^Y did̂ dnto the child's handrcart"the coal he had have him and you can strike out for all your worth; 

just wdghed. . " I 'm not̂ blammg ̂ folks for; being bad, but these here neutral, imdedded kind of fellers they're . 
'cause take 'em&y v£uid̂  ain't. Most any- ndther fish, flesh, fowl nor good red herring. 'The 
body will step adde: to/spare; â worm, and .we like to passive fellers' is what I call 'em, for they 're no good 
pay ouivdebfs:"^ can, "arid rsit up nights with a to either ddeandain'tyet. awake, to the real job and 
side neighbor and all that. But-the good we do: is purpose of life. I guess they've got to wait for the 
mostly done in siidi a. ddid-sdiye,, chancy kind of a: touch from those who ••are strong enough to square 
way that it ain't worth half what it might be to our- up to the big issues. But, worse luck, there's lots of 
sdves or anybody elise. Folks are so flabby and feeble fellers full of good resolutions on Morjday and for-
that while on the whole they do like to act right they 're gotten all about 'em by Tuesday. They've got no 
all the' time ppmprbmising and dipping up and going grit nor staying power, and when you look around for 
against their own,.best intentions. They put me in their help — why they simply ain't there., 
mind of a sparrow hopping first to one twig and then . "The only way to be a man of power is this: Hit 
to another, back and forth, to and fro; and so., they out with afl your might and don't grow slack. You're 
never get any forreder for all their. well meaning bound to fail time after time, but jump right up and 
'cause-they hkven't rightly made up their minds to take another start. Whatever power you have is 
take a>:steady line of conduct and see" it through for storage from your own past, and it's up to you to be 
all they're-worth. ; Y. increasing it day by day. 'Tain't a gift, for sure, for 

"Now-it's easy to talk, I know, but my: notion is where would be the justice, of that? Human destiny 
that if you're going to do a thing at all.you'd better is.ours to make or mat, hasten or delay, so let's make 
do it with all the horse-power you can swing..;. We up our minds, to count for.something in this fight and 
ought; to treat the moments slipping by one after see it-through to a victory. . 
another so quiet in just that Way, for there's bigger " You gain power every time you use it. What is it 
things at stake than we've any. idea of. According gives a blacksmith a punch like the kick of a mule's 
as we treat: the common moment of the common hind leg? Why, just exerdse — banging on the anvil 
working day* so,we build .up our diaracters or leave all day long. Same with the will; it grows stronger 
them to weaken, or crumble. ; the more you work it and the more snap you put into 

"There's;a saying that we ought to take sides with every duty every hour." 
the angels against the devils. All right, but: where'11 But now a crowd of children ran up with their 
you find a worse devil, if it gets its full fling, than that hand-carts rumbling over the cobble-stones, and the 
lowernature of youis under your own skin? Why not retail coal business daimed Jim for "its own. And the 
begin there? It just boils down to this: Are you going way he went at it showed that his practise went 
to let the body with its desires rule you, or will you right along with has preaching. BYSTANDER 
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The Weather Inside But:shice it does not stop ife prcjpeUer̂  it̂ is ̂ ot going 
. . .. b?£k andM$no:lpst 

IT is probable that if a man were in first-class shape, dies away. ' And if.it; were a live thipg it -wpuld îave 
more first-class than any of us are, he would get gained: the r̂  same/^ength ^ i b 

something for his good out of any sort rof weather. still as in • sihoother.:Weather; it dc^ m^n^^gwhead-
Sun, rain, storm-Winds, ice,—he would use all of way, and mĉ e /strength; -ofwilli .beeaû e- of4^ving 
them to get the special quality of health and vigor to fight the sense, of/xfisc*^ 
that that particular sort of weather was specially adverse wind.- In thatkseh^.^ be 
fitted to given. Frozen cold weather, for instance: even .better process /going forwards 
well, the apple-tree won't turn out rich fiavorsome Let us remember therefore; t h ^ to 
apples in the summer unless it gets chilled apparently arrive in-anything is ; to takê  noraccouiit Of :.apparent 
to death in the biting winter; Give it the continual progress or ofapp^ent standstill Or rettogression;; and 
warm sun of California, and the fruit is hardly worth keep pu^iig wlmteyer the:wieither:t^^ get 
eating., The tree has learned how to use- the bleak, oim-^wa^ of .y^e^iii^Soix^ri^ 
icy time. / ; • ; only if we baye done thie strady^p 

That's outer weather. We're not like trees. We weather was at-:its ble&e^iWbi^ 
get inner weather as well. Moods, that's what we less, most incKnedrto,^ cff.eyen| jeer'at oiir 
call our varieties of inner Weather. Stormy one day; own:biest rek)]^onS ^ 
cloudy and grumpy another; serene another; cold '••;••;.- ,• \ > r • U : ; . 
and nothing doing another. They are the weathers . : " . -' • 
of the mind.. On a sunny mental day the man rnakes Joy and!Pleasure '.•:.'• •. ;•• 
a good Resolution of somesort; ; Neat.day/tb^;:^:;,:;-/::^ 
clouds and his resolution goes to nothing. \He may T)HILOS^ 
even snarl and makes faces at it. That's why many meaning: Of fife ̂ d ^ 
Of us never accomplish any mental or spiritual growth failed ^ 
in life, leave it at the end little; more thap we en- nature her^lf has/j^ a 
tered it. • .; • i;=v/-̂ 1 

Let us remember the apple- and c^-trees. Theyfve sign is joy. yT m ^ is 
got registered in them a permanent resolve to grow bnly;a<xai^^ for 
and bear fruit.. In the-wet and cold of winter̂  they the/creative th<̂  
don't seem to be doing anything about this resolve; indicate the diredion-m 
everything apparently at a dead standstill. But if • But joy ^ways indicates- thkt jjiife. .has: ^ 
things were really at a dead -standstill with them,: if gained- grouhd^rcohquered.;, Att- gr^t: joy has,/̂ : tri-
the resolve were really dead or even sleeping, there'd umphant;hote.y/>v; ;£':?;/*•• / ' . 
be no growth next spring and no fruit next summer. No^ 
They are quietly using the cold and wet for some silent. follow this: ney; l i n e i t h ^ w h i e f e v e r 
work that makes no outward sign and can only be there is joy, there 
done in the cold and wet. They are not dying. Their thedeeperth^ 
purpose is not dying. ; ,-,' is joyous, because;: ̂ e/isccOiiB^ous erf/ ĥ ymg/rcreiated 

But we, poor creatures, some of us, have not got it, physically and 
as much will and pertinacity as the apple and oak. his/busineS^otl^'iiiaffl^ 
Our resolves are pretty likely to be let die outright in pird^p^^ ̂ e joyoiK 
the next spell of bad inside weather. The sunny time and notorie^aocyrire^ 
duly comes round in its cycle of return atod-behold! posirioh;;count ^ 
there's neither growth nor fruit. But -we,could have thaii joy 
used that spell of chill and gloom just as the trees did. of having started an enteiprise::Wh^^ 
The man who arrives mentally or spiritually has done brought something; to life: /T^ee®^^ 
just that: And he only. He's learnt what "keeping the joy of -the^aj^sfc/wt^ 
on keeping on" means. And he knows that keeping on the joy of the: fMriker wbo has: made M i 
when there seem no results and when he feels least or. invention. I'^i. He^who-is sure, .a^lut^tyisure, 
like it is the only way to grow the fruit in himself of having :pr«iu^- a. wor^ wiU ehdure and 
that he has resolved to grow. A fine resolve is doing live, cares no more for praise and^f^ls above, glory, 
its best growing and taking its best hold of character because he is a e r e a t ^ f e 
when because of extra difficulties ('bad weather') the.joy he /eels/is the .. -
there is least to show for it. If, then; ih/^very/dom Of Life is 

At certain times standing still is the same .as going creation, must we notrSuppc^^t^trhuman .life/has its 
forward. If the wind against the airship has the same. goal in a creation whfch> i i ^ and 
speed as the ship itself, the ship will be standing still, philosopher, can be pursued aliirays by all »ien:-7-:crea-
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tiort:6f is^by iseik-^ the - personality by 
aneffortYy;^ 
w e d M s ^ e ^ q ^ 
moiali^^s higher. .tirat bf the: artistl-Yin man 
alone;Y&peci^y:^ ; of ̂ mankind,; the.; 
movemdat:^ 

wMchitiMs^d^ 
of the «wr«Mife ~ . .; Itis the wwra? man who is the ' 
creator in tbe highest,degree,^ the man whose adion, 
itsdfitiiei^^ 
of other ineny and, .it^f r g^erbtts, can on ; 
the ihehrth :̂of. generc&tyY Y YY , v:; "•;v ;• 

The . men of vmoraiI. ̂ rand6nr, pairtittilarly those 
whose inventive zuid^nple heroism has opened new 
paths; to".^ metaph^^; troth. ; 
Althou^ th^'are the cnlininatihg 'l^int of evolution, , 
yet ̂ ey ^e the n ^ e ^ the source: ^ d they erabte us 
to pei^^the;im^iii 
It is. iiif.studĵ ng'̂ tlifese. 'gjreat lives, in striving tb ex--
perienSe! s ^ ^ a t h ^ ^ y : whiat they ;expfcnenc£ ;that 
we 
Prindpje -itself.;, „YYY •. .. YYYY-" Y-r;'vYYY: •': 

Tbj^rc^tlfe 
nereSsz^ t o : ^ It is ear^ 
fire "whipFa^ 

; ;Y :; y.. ^ -

Uncharitable^^ 
if 
race, thiey exist ^ ^ m; us îf; orily in the germ. v Those 
germs , require only the proper personal! conditions 
to make^th^ ;' ;Our duty: therefore; is to 
continuity ; ^ feel-
ings that; opppdtesrort^^ 

' '••/.Y..YY v "^pprtumty" . Y r YYY- -;• 
:Y ;YY' v Walter Malone • . • .• • 
'T^HiEY do !me wong who say I come no more : 

• on<ce I knock and fail to;6nd you in: . 
For̂ 'eveiy ;day I stand withbut your door, : - ' 

.".'• And bid you work, and rise to iiignt a n d m ; 
Wail not for pr^ous <Atoccs passed away,.: 
• Weep not for .golden: .• ages" on the wahet . .•:' 
Each night I bum the records of the day, 
: - At .ismirise. eyeryiwul is bom againj ; 
Laugji like ..a boy at sjpleiidors that have fled,: 

My judgment-seals the deid past with its dead, 
But never binds a moment yet to. come. .Y 

Thoi^rdeep in n^^.wriiig. not your hands-ahd weep; 
.• I lehd my ifrm to all who say "I can";; .-Y 
No:; shamefaced; dutcist eva' sank..so deep,: 

• But her might rise and be again a man. -

Dost thou behold:, thy lost youth -all aghast? : 
Dost red from righteous retribution's blow? 

Then turn from blotted archives of tHe past, 
. And find the future's pages white as snow. 

Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy spell; 
- Art. thou a anner>- Sins may be forgiven,. 

•Each'.morning give thee wings to fly from hell, 
- Each night a star to guide thy feet to heaven. 

— Selected 
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The New Way Qiiotebiook / 

"THE mind is dsyalihits nature, a double ronsciousr 
ness. There i& a spiritualvconscioxisness . and the 
sentient consciousness. This latter, dependent: on the 
brain and physical senses, must of <x>ursefade put and 
die with their death.- It is only the former* whose root 
lies in eternity, that survives. and lives- for ever." 

. .- ; :- - H.P. Blavatsky' 

"WE are born feeling that we are OurSelf, without 
a name, but using a name: for .convenience .later on. 
We reply to challenge by saying fIt is I' — the name 
following only for convenience . to the other person. 
Ttes personal jdentity remains although we fall asleep 
eadf night and thus far become unconsdous. : And we 
know thait evep. when a long period is blotted out from 
memory by a fell,; blow, or other accidental injury; 
the same feeling Of identity crosses that gap and con-
tinues the. same identical-'I' to where memOry again 
acts. And though years of life with all their multi-. 
plicity of events and-experience have passed,, leaving 
but a small amount of recollection, we yet /know our-
self as that iumamed ijerson who came to life sO many 
years ago. .We dO not remember our birth nor oiirf 

naming, and if we are but a bundle of material ex-
perience, a mere product Of brain and recollection, 
then we should have'n6; identity but constant confu-
sion./ The contrary/beihg the case, and contimious 
personal, identity being felt and - perceived, the -in-
evitable conclusion is that we. are the:Hidden Self 
and that Sdf is.above and beyond both body and 
brain."— W. & Judge :•, r . " •• 

"WE all know that the Inner:Man is true, eternal, 
strong, pure, compassionate, just. The outer is too 
often weak, wavering, selfish; its energy arises out of. 
desire and ambition. Yet it is the instrument which 
the Soul, the Inner, seeks to perfect in compassion. 
It is in this outer nature, usually dominated hy the 
physical, that arises the cOmmon feeling Of * I,' and 
it is to the blending of thisr with the real -'I' that 
evolution terids"^ Katherim Tingley 

" WHEN af man in the silence becomes conscious of 
his own Divine Nature, he realizes, if' only for a 
moment, that he is different from what he seems; he 
begins to let the imagination pulse through his heart, 
telling him of mighty things beyond ordinary Compre-
hension; he begins to feel something Of his duty to 
humanity.- This is discipline. Without help of book 
or creature man may yet find his own inner, power, 
be no longer a mere potentiality. *He will dig into the 
depths of his being that he may find wisdom. He will 
discover within himself a new quality of intuition, and 
at last, when touched by the ' feel' of this diviner life, 
the power of self-discipline will come to him and he 
can stand and say I know."—Katherine Tingley 

.-"BY everything which-happens'to I man.in his:daily 
.: round he is instihcliyely to some. atti&de. of 
minid,; just•'; ats.-
come more; than man,Vas. inain noW is ĉinust:sekrt his 
attitude and hold it all the- time. ; rlt ili this .powa- .to 

, select according .to an ideal of his: own that-nizikes.him 
more than an animal and other/th^an:anim^^He 
has risen above his. mere instinctive nature arid is 
guiding his own e v o l u t i o n . " . . ; : v,/; 

"How is it;wth' ^ 
onward, or - are yOu stagnating? .;. :. . The arbiter of 
your fate is always you. ; So long as a vestigb Of will-
power remains. With you, it is; possible for you to 
prevent yourself from stagnating -1- nay,. to escape 
fr%rstag^tionif you h^^ it. "'if-- . ; Every 
man stagnates who ceases to make ariy reail effott to 
grpw in knowledge, Skill,, knd productivity thatshall 

; beofbeii^tJ:ohim^ .Whatever 
- a ; ^ pos-
sible to,_.him.: And if he stops, stri^ng. for self-im-
provem^t he. stagnates."—- fL Addingion^Bruce 

"IN the long run.: we nearly alwa^ fin 
what 
tisjbp ;: 

"PESSIMISM is menMrMbii^,; or physical ill-health 
or all. Pessimism inevitably .leads to sOme forh& of ill-
health, and ill-health is: an: bplen-way to>pe^nadsm. 

. . The pessimist consumes himself in snaps, siiarls 
pid^hites^"—- TMmasScotVTjowd 

- " T WANT you to promise me that eve^jughti before 
you .go to bed, you will sum up the events of the day. 
Imagine ybu hold a scales in your hamd.^.j^t into one 
side of it the things that have trotibled you.- /Then • 
put into the other side of it the things that have been 
favorable to you. ;You^wiE/find,/if vyOU/areAhbnest 
with yourself, that t h ^ putweigb the others.'' 
.' .'; - • :•: •vv'' / . -v • _ — Dr*Jhtbois 

"THE lehgth of ybui* fife, fe^ its 
width and depth, -f.7 " . . 
.. "The cohtotbr of yOur .cpttritbh^ you. can 
control its.expression;:'; • : : : • '. 
. "The other-fellow's. .oppdrti^tiesij but^you can 

grasp your. own. • • ^ •.' !.••..•••.:.:"'. 
"The weather, but you ^n- (»ntroL.the"moral at-

mosphere which surrounds, you. •.:....,. , /Lr 
"The dist^ice that your head sh^-'te/aiboye the 

ground, but you can control the height of the contents 
of your head. / . •.•'.•:•'• • . . , 

" The Other fellow's annoying faults, but you can 
see; to it that you yourself do nOt develop or harbor 
provoking propensities. .•:.'•.. • -. .: -Vi 

"Why worry about things you can't control?; Get 
busy controlling;the things that you can."— Exchange 



WHediq- ;Bdund the ;Bai» : w not 
"Ring out the thousand wars of old, 
Ring in the thousand years of peace!"—Tennyson 

Please Handle with Care 
And Pan on to Another 

•'. - y : • ' ' - , - - - -
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Universal Peace 
(^rom anYAddress' of Katherine. Tingley's to ike, • 
47thArintiaVrty Cdltfofniaand 

.*' ' Nevada Gi A. X Veterans). -T- ,';:. 
TN this. Twentieth Century humanity is challenged 

for:something 'greater than war: :we are chal-
lenged*.? defend-oUr country and the countries of the 

world by the nobility of our manhood and our woman-
hood. :>. ..; ./..,; 

The time is coming when you, the noble Veterans 
of the Civil War, before you close your eyes, will see 
the beginning of a great and united effort in this 
country and all countries for a larger liberty, a royal 
freedom, a spirit of brotherhood so accentuated that 
war shall cease for evermore. Then we shall close 
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the door of the past and begin a new era so splendid he dies,"' continued Jim, pleased ^ t h y t ^ ^ 
that never again shall war come to our land or the he had gathered./. y •/ ;'/- ''7 .y 
lands of the people of the earth.; ; ; f -.;-'/' ; : -Maybe it don^tyMye th 

And I tell you, noble Veterans, fcjefore you pass to of the other feUo\ .̂ " Just[c6mps into view-wMn he's 
another condition of life you will feel a new urge, a born and passes along otit of sight again at the M end." 
new inspiration; yes, a new hope will be born in. your " You're talMn' sense," said Jixn:; "Biit ybu 't 
hearts, and a new light into your lives, and you will talkin'accordin' to any psyMbl^^ 
realize that to truly live, to evoke all the noblest in The/^trihg's the /mah-hitt^f/^ 
his nature, man must gain the knowledge of his im-: ; man. A 3^ghty.acute thinker Mght be a nnghty. poor 
mortality, of his divinity, and then all humanity shall' show of; a mxmi: The ?7«i« comes out in;fineviee&, 
have peace, grand, and superb — something that will _ don!t he? The big heart,/ the courage, thergreat big 
be as a veil between us arid the old memories of all will? The psychology bookŝ  don't e^l^n hc^ 
that is sad and pathetic, the loss of life and all the -get thelse:things. Tbey dbn't.bomeout of-a dictionary 
suffering that war produces. • nor a Eucfid book; And. t ^ en-

Be assured we shall still have the inspiration of gineer that was ever ti^ed out mî &t be a poorenough 
defending our flag and our country and the grand sample of a man. •/;'••• •Z'1 

principles of liberty laid down in that noble Constitu-r "WMt do. you think, of a 'fefibw/that; cah't^ontrol 
tion of our forefathers. We shall have a new concep- . himself, can't /get oUtoiTte^ in 
tion of life, a new conception of a larger duty,/and a at a meal, c^"'t.:resst the 
grander expression of brotherly love. ; /. r#ist the ̂ uli pf Ms body an^here?/. ^ 

:;Aw."•-.;"- -i" 
J* : orwdh*^f^ 

/.:/"/,;:;'/;/• ;• y/abt^here 
. The Common Sense of V - y / y i 

..'.-. / a man is-'We-'iiit&ttl^ 
i TT7ELL, that's the last of it. What have we then say 'I'm sorbet^ 

» ' learned that's much good to us? Which what thoughts are, and Say"ylyqafefe^ thampadhave 
of us knows how to be more of a man for all the talk? " them as a m ^ shbirid imd.^ 

— The prison was unusually well fi^ed in the matter .I'm, something .more, theie/ztcio:'/7^ 
of education classes, and, mixed up witb the ones on; w 'I'm/mip^^^ 
shorthand, electrical engineering and so forth, there - sund this Tevenge-se^ng and ̂ si/groucffiness1; and 
had been a short course of six talks on psychology by ; what not: " I I'll 
a college professor in for using the. mails to exploit fight thepi and win. b u t • -And then /think: but the 
some sort of get-rich-quick scheme that didn't mature ideal of a on^/ and ^ 
— for good reasons. But he was. a smart: chap. -

"What we're after, or may be. complimentarily everlasting dioye andurgeyforg^ti^^ 
supposed to be," continued our universal critic (which And alopg with that, the mbbds 
was the name we gave Jim Bledsbe by reason bf nothing to the si^te of this? animal, -whether it's pleased or 
ever coming up to his idea of how it ought to be), : thwarted or sttghtcd or let i o o ^ wo 
"is just how to be more of a man. And we went to are here) : or given somethmg:*ii^^ 
these here lectures to learn that, the preliminary thing, or feeling heaithy or off?colb^ 
question being what is a man." - . / ' ' • -part- of; us. ;,-.-./. ; ..'• ;';/:.••;/;;//;: 

"Talks like a book, don't he?" said Wilson in pre- 7 "And/there's tbemanpar£ th^/i^*^^ 
tended admiration. and make: ̂ i d and 

"It's just the books I'm quarreling with," retorted ; w^hishfeSB^ 
Jim. "There's four books on psychology in the li- in honest 
brary and two of 'em in two fat volumes, and a man :--tp oiie-side? ai^Tdbf^ for 
might dive into the lot and come up the other side others and/make. ̂  ahd sayT, the 
about the same as he went in so far as any better man, that choose tb be- prore . andy more the 
practical understanding of himself goes. Two of 'era And can feel that he w^fromthe fir^, and Will be at 
even say that there ain't any self to us and we?re and after the last? ̂ hOT agerand-deaith have left him 
nothing but a lot of thoughts running along a string clear of the animal and the body yit. ̂  all 
origin of said string being unexplained. But ain't the low-dpwh doings ind luslmj^ they 
that just the very thing to /know? What's that led him into, and the pains and :i±p^ 
string? Thoughts come and go; feielings and moods tions they brought upon liim 
come and go; the string that ties 'em together's But don't forget the. fine p^sui^they/^^ 
there all the time — one end anchored way back exercising: the manly art of w/ :yidcfihg to, th^a but 
where a man was born, the other way ahead where bossing them. The jftaw's immort^ w ^ is 
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of him;Y;an& w ^ him depehdsi;on himself, manently wet chaps who likewise were noticed to cut 
how much, of v ^ deal out to ; out-the booze soon after and one of 'em told toe that 
himself 'the - ^ i ^ ^ t i ^ ; so -long as he saw Dad drink and get away with it, 
cess fbr^ . he reckoned he might do the same; but when Dad 
self-m£ku^ to:khqW; hfi-S ' im^ quit it gave, him a. jolt and set him thinking, and 
feel h j ^ a <iuestiofi;CM:. doubts . - -filially he took himself in hand like and turned over 

" a h d t ^ a new leaf. One feller keeps another in countenance 
isthe§!^^ ybu know, and so long as- he can get company he'll 
to th&knun^i th^ its gratifications, and keep at it; but: if others stop he feels kind 0' lonely, 
the daye%fJf^d^^^ the helpful servant Theie's a whole lot more of that follow-my-leader 
of the and the recorder, and amplifier .of his idecds stuff among grown-up, sensible people than anyone 
and allow the word here too) would credit. I "don't say it's good, "nor I don't say 
of:the:ways.'for him-to:realize themf :-- •'•••'•' ••-/•'•v it's bad; but we can use it for good and work it for 

":NoW^hat's^y^ if I'd thought- it out all it 's worth." -
beforeT ifrh^e' IMbaevei* have gbt;here aiid "You've picked up a key that unlocks a big secret 
you feUpws' would haye loathe w i ^ ^ in human hfe," I said". "Sometimes a fellow balks at 
pounded toyou. .•-.;•.. : J: "' •' a- new step he knows he ought to take, maybe some 

1 The cntic turned pMbspphef, "saidWilson.^ .. :But tum-about in his habits. He thinks it's a strictly 
itwasgo^stu^ro^^^ ciallitnumberseven personal.affair, but I'm dead sure that if we could 
of the c^u^Ysynrtiietico-analytic, 'practico^ethic^,. look behind the. scenes we'd see a long line of fellows 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a l p h i p b - b m e ^ 9 ^ ; : Have ^ ^ same string who are just marking time and 
1 Y Y v " ; ' ; " • uhconsdously waiting for him to go on before they 11 

• 1 -'V ^':: . • ' feel the strength tb step out too.. It 's a serious thing, 
- - ' ' • : : " . ^ * tell you, the way one man holds.back another, and 

/. :'';r v' Y ^ L c :: ;/•''• ! * ' ' when you consider how your lack of push may put 
. .-'•'"• <-.'-.:.-• " '•-.••'. :Y-YYY''.Y. "v the brake: on a dozen others,:it:makes.. a;man fed 
..' "-*'*" • mighty serious. And contrariwise it's.a great notion 

" YyYYJ'^'' v Y,'1 v . .*' that by just fadng and downing some weakness in 
o f Ashmead's yourself "you've been side-stepping a long time you 

• drive from:Eydiard's-Gorner can start the stopped traffic and help a big crowd to 
to Slattefy?s )Bdid:^d-heen. enlivened by a (spirited make another start. Or you open a door, and as you 
conve^On? ^ furped- into the VaUey .Road g o through, you enable a long procesdon to follow 
^ . ^ ^ ^ d - t ^ i s l ^ ^ you in. No fdlow can live for himself alone There 
which p ^ i ^ y ^ ^ are ties that bind us all one to the other whether we 
• ' that ;gets^n see them or not. '', Remember what Shelley says? 

worst rkind of a\way," broke out the driver, "and " ': - , that's l ^ g brbu^t- to;a" standstill by some blamed ' "Nothing on the earth is single, 
blockihthetr^ _ /irrYr - .. . i 7 • 

. ' .. .r >• v - r n- -»• r. ^ ••••••• . All things by a law atvme ; or two, but it sure does stroke a feller s fur the wrong . : . „ 
way and iiomistdkei Pteipsit's a train you're going ~ :.- With each olhej s„ .betng mmgle. 
to catch ahd-yoi^ thecoimejribh • ; , V * * • , ' 
a n d ^ » k i ^ what's depending on him?- Ynsn^t Y^asy round the bend, • muttered the driver. I 
so muSi- ybhr own grievance-that matters, but others d e d a ! e ^ front gray is as fr^h as a kitten this 
may on^em, - monung, ̂  ^And.by the time I ted got my bdongings 
a regto^stiing of ̂ eni^Dneonan d ^ d s On another together,. the coach had pulled , lip and we parted 
mote~t^h w^ f̂̂ cy^arid^I 'ye 'seien-the whole trariisix>r- ^^P^y- • 
tatibn pf a str^ /Slbŵ ed dbwii just^becaiise a cart was : I never knotked up against Steve or- the teamster 
sent-but iri a again —a: case of "ships that pass in the anight" — 
crowded- thoroughfee and there you are!" • : ; but often since that time, when I have pulled myself 

" You?re bright Steve, dead right," • remarked the together, to make another start, I. have wondered 
solei^^fabdl:teamster dtting besidelfim;: "and there's whether my new endeavor mightn't have been hdped 
other l^ds of bibck& that stop another kind: of; trafiic or started by some kind of an impulse from one of 
altogether iT khbw. mydad.used^ a fish — them, transmitted along those invisible threads which 
though he tanked up on ^imething-stronger thaft fish- bind the scattered units of the human race. No one, 
bowl water. IH allow. Well, I-don't, know; whether I Teckon, can make the slightest effort for good but 
it was ;MotherJs:̂ leadihgi or just a dig of ĥis own the challenge goes tingling through the sensitive un-
consden^;: :but a n ^ he quithis liquor and sobered seen nervous system which makes humanity one liv-
up for - gobd and all. There were one: or two per- ing organism. . L. 
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The Middleman 

q^HE Middleman — we know him well in commerce. 
J- He takes goods from the producer and delivers 

them to the consumer, abstracting a profit on the way. 
He has a counterpart in human naure,. though he 

does not always do his duty, notwithstanding that he 
always reaps great profit when he does, pleasing the 
producer and elevating the consumer.. In fact he is 
you and I as we find ourselves, and we shall get the 
utmost benefit from the habit of regarding ourselves 
in that light. He is the central figure in the life of 
each of us, standing between animal and god, .trans-
mitting from the latter all that will be good and re-
fining for the former. 

Paul spoke of man as a compound of body, soul, 
and spirit. 'Body/ of course;, here, does not mean 
mere muscle and bone, but the animal or bodily 
consciousness, the living animal that runs the body 
and carries out our orders with regard to its move-
ments. : We don't know how to move an arm or a leg, 
not exactly how the movement is done.: We give the 
wish, the order, which is so instantly carried out that 
it seems (till: we look- closely into the situation) as if 
we ourselves had directly. done-it. This soul of the 
living body is also carrying out a million complicated 
things every moment of which we: know nothing and 
don't need to; the animal is the sole worker in these 
things. We could not think of anything else or live 
our daily lives if we were concerned with all . that. 
The general of an army does not have to see how the 
private soldiers arrange their, tents. In its own line, 
on its own plane of business, the animal therefore 
knows infinitely more than We do, is the subtlest of 
chemists, electricians, mechanicians and physicians.. 
We can call it the 'animal soul' if we like. 

Next above it, though often the slave of its over-
grown desires for gratification, is what Paul called 
the soul, the;4 human soul,' the middleman, we our-
selves as we know ourselves, but with great powers 
latent in us of which we know nothing as yet. "Great-
er things than these shall ye do"— when we have 
dominated the animal, put it in its place as our ser-
vant and lit our light. 

And then, highest, the 'spirit,' spiritual soul, itself 
the representative of the One Divine behind all things. 
Of its full powers and knowledge we know no more 
than we do of the full powers, and knowledge of the 
animal soul below us. But just as the latter can com-
municate into our mind the knowledge of its needs 
(for food, rest, exercise and so on) so that we can 
arrange for their gratification: so the former. And 
just as the latter lives an infinitely complex physio-
logical life of its own of most of which we know 
nothing, so does the former live a spiritual life of its 
own which we cannot as yet understand and share. 
It is too high for our minds to follow until we have 

opened and spiritualized them. We can guide and 
control the animal, little as we may choose to do so. 
But the overshadowing spirit, that we should allow 
to control •••us,' both as to doing and not doing, following 
conscience all the time. What We call .conscience is 
simply as much as we can understand of the wishes for 
us of the spiritual soul, the god-companion of us. 
So longtas we do so we are moving in the direction of 
unity with it (or him) and an understanding of its 
intense life. That is the crown-of human evolution; 
and our Warrant that we are on the path it (he) wants 
us to go on - - the path of brotherhood and self-mas-
tery — is the sense of peace and ultimately of per-
manent joy that such conduct produces. , To become 
one with our spiritual selves — that Is the outcome 
of this sdf-directed evolution, this noble path pf life. 
We have it in us to be gods. : ---•.:; 

Right thinking ultimately gives the power of right 
action and . of right growth. The right thinking here 
meant is thinking of ourselves habitually as the middle-
man, standing between the animal and spiritual̂  with 
the power of choice as to our path — downward to be 
lost in and die with animal; upward to gain one-
ness with and be immortal with the spm^ 
So let us make the picture1 of this: trMty t0> we^ve 
realized it, till it is a living truth^ ^ t ^ w i ^ a n d 
know ourselvesaS:dii^or:: 
animal, and voluntary servitor of the god. - The: path 
consists in holding this picture, in right erideavpr all 
the time; in sympathy with all that lives till.weshare 
all life* go out to it and draw it in to us; arid in refining 
and strengthening the mind in every Way that may be 
open to us — muac, poetry, books of fine thought, 
hard study, and concentrated attention to everything 
that we do or think of. ;'.- - ; STUDENT 

Weaving- Guy-ropes ; " -. ' T 

rFvHE men cut the-ropes and the b^oOn jsoared 
into the.:sky with the sun gfistmi^^ 

" Wish we could do that," said:. the man .standing 
next me, watching the; ascent;: -.:; .: : i V/ : v f 

" DO what?"I asked; "go up in one of those things?" 
•"No, no," he said;,, "that's a- bad habit, of mine, 

talking out loudito myie!£ Just a picture that popped 
into my head:—tied-down human minds.. We ought 
to cut the ropes and get up where wê can see things 
in their right siz^bleness, with each other. ^ Tethered 
and tied, that's what we are. More than that, we 're 
deflated, don't want to get up into "the am" . . : 

"Some want to," I said, "but: they don't .know 
how to cut their ropes." - -

"That's so. - Half educated, we are, mis-educated, 
and we 'can't speak without mis-educating ourselves 
some more." 
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" What^scrt'-of a misreducktion do ypu. mean?" 
- " Wdi,: we talk wrong and work wong- notions into 

our very bones. -A;man is. as old as..his arteries,' 
they .say- .Why; not put it . right and say . a man's 
6orfy . is.as old as Vis arteries? Like sayinga carpenter 
is as ol<i as his. tools.. Ain't the body a tool? Well, 
there's .one rope.: - Every time a man says that he's 
got further in a bit of mis-education, worked it a 
little further intg l ^ mind that he .and his body are 
one. He's as old as his arteries, he says. Auto-
suggestion, rank mischief! Every time you say a 
thing,' truie or false, you work it a bit deeper into, your 
mind. Finally you can't.shake it out. 'I am hungry' 
— well, I don't insist, on anyone saying 'My body is 
hungry'; but ail the -same it's just that that's the 
truth, and just the;c^her ordinary way of saying it 
that ties him down closer-to,the idea that /te's. what's 
hungry. And that's the way:we think all along our 
lives.-./What's the good of .telling a mail he's a soul 
if he's tel^g.himsdf all the time that he's a body 
and that he 's, hungry and he'sl sick and (worst of all)' 
that fee'/rget:six feet upder ground some day. Ropes, 
all of them! But On the.other side, prayer, aspiring, 
tryipg t̂o ;get the feel of rij^it. dojpg, love and charity 
and brotherhood; and standing up - to your duty and 
being .ch^^td ^ d kindly— these .are good stunts all 
of them, fihft necessary, filling the balloon all right; 
filling it ;tiil some time itll.break the ropes. But .we 
don't.have tohave.near so many ropes there to break. 

"Tools; getting ô  old, 
do : There ?s lots of things he can do even with 
old t o o l s * ; r p a y b e ; O f his life. ; Body 
gettingold don't, make the man get old without he's 
so: roped himself, down with the notion that he . is 
the body . that at/ last he simply can't: make any 
differ^t thought about it. .. i-r 

"Wrong.education iand wrong self̂ education, that's 
the trouble.? Teach a child that he's in the body, 
come there to learn a' bit about life, some particular 
bit of tf//-life that this particular earth game of ours 
is just specially designed to teach us. Let hiin grow 
up thinking thai as the steady background of all else 
he thinks.; >That the body has its needs for him to 
look -after, and its desires for him to regulate, and its 
pains and sicknesses for him to get grit in bearing, and 
its old-age and outwear for him to .find that the age 
and outwear don't age and outwear him. -,. : Contrary 
wise, that theyr give him a chance for fine inward 
ripening that can't be so well done while the bodily 
life is in the full blast and .glow of the earlier times. 
Teach him to think all that and he won't have any 
of these auto-suggestion/ ropes tying him down, and 
his balloon'11 fill up so easy he'll hardly.know it and 
get up skywards with no trouble right into the spiritual 
blue years.a.nd years before he's in sight of death. 
And then death, :when it comes, "wiU just put on the 
finishing touch and glow to him; add to him; .free 
him; not cut anything off him which is him. Shucks! 

I've no patience with this death idea. 'As a flower 
that is cut down,' indeed! As a flower that gets its 
chance to open up its finest, that's the idea. 

"Well, good day. ; A man must get something off 
his chest now and again. — I guess she's made 
five hundred feet already." . REPORTER 

Dual Human Nature • 

Y^UT in Australia at Christmas it is midsummer, 
^ with the thermometer sometimes climbing up 
to 90° in the Sydney streets: so you can understand 
Con taking the air on one of the open, breezy tram-
cars on a certain Christmas Eve not long after the 
war started. He had been keeping straight for some 
time then, but that very week had lost his job in the 
iron-foundry. He had been careless: there had been 
hot metal and still hotter words flying around. Some-
one had just missed losing his eyesight, and the boss 
had cursed him and sacked him. 

He was wrapped in his own gloomy thoughts, when 
the sound of someone talking about eyes caught his 
attention. The woman; in the seat just behind him 
was babbling in confidential whispers to a companion 
about her little girl's eyesight: how bad it was, and 
she was going to take her. to a Specialist soon; and 
was it not fortunate that she had saved so much, so 

. as to be able to meet the expenses. No, indeed, she 
didn't trust the banks those days: anything, might 
happen, and then where would she be with Harry away 
at the Front. Here was one of his letters, and Con, 
out of the tail of his eye, caught the address on the 
envelope. Oh, no, she wasn't a bit afraid: she was 
going to stay with her sister that very night, and 
she had hidden the money — and then a whisper, 
which Con-took care to tune in on. 

"Lord! What, a: soft snap! Such people need to 
be taught a lesson," was his mental comment. Yet 
he was by no means easy, in. his mind as he stood in 
the silent house that night with the roll of notes in 
his pocket. And on the bureau in front of him his 
flashlight disclosed a photo of the little girl he had 
seen with her mother in the tram, wearing spectacles. 
He really had had hopes of keeping on the straight; 
but the boss had thrown :his past up at him when he 
turned him off: it looked as if there was no getting, 
away from it. Well, if the world was up against him, 
he'd be up against it He jeered at the photo, .crum-
pled it up and threw it into a corner, and got out 
into , the open again. 

He slept the rest of the night with careless un-
concern on the warm sandy beach about a mile away, 
and woke to hear a Christmas carol in the distance. 
It was beautifully mysterious as it floated out across 
the sand-dunes at the back of the beach. But it made 
him feel vaguely uneasy: he didn't want to sense 
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anything beautiful. He cursed them for sentimental; : Cc>h made his choice. • A^ Firidbn// passed ̂ toi, he 
fools and took his way to the first tramcar:fbr town-, pushedi±ieroll^df ndt^ irfto ih^ 

As he got away froih the beach arid the suburbŝ  most iinc£n^ 
and in amongst the city streets, he began to feel easier hold tight* to/; this-:Snd doii't let / anyone takev ît," 
in his mind and to plan the pleasmt expenditure of and slipped: away. : .. / f ^ 
some of his newly acquired wealth. P a ^ :'-V//" ^ •',-. / / ^ y v / : ; 

an old part of the town near the Central Railway - i;- : : i*^"';':' 5 ) = v / . ^ ; 
Station,• almost a 'Chinatown,' his -spirits rose to . : . - v : ĥ -. 7 
blustering gaiety, responding to the Cool- and gusty ^ ••'"•.:Hii"manity?s,''Liglit'-
south wind that had sprung up and-was dissipating ' ' '/'^Y:;'. V :••;.--.•: ''•/;..;•;-'• 
the night's heat. Emptying a tin of tobacco mto his J BELIEVE in tie Ete i^^ S u ^ 
pouch, he spun the empty -cjofitaj^ pave- J- Light ̂  the/ Sourc^ and ; All-Cftmpas-
ment in front of him, and followed it iip; :whistling .sionate 0iyerof: t i ^ in life, 
gaily. • • • •;;/'•. •--•;: •r' v - ; ' TMs is my God: Fndefneaith all /the outer aspects, 

Constable Finden, on his beat dowrr the next cross all the ^sappbint^g :featt^es, att?thb heaitach^: the 
street,; paused at the corner as the tin rattled to the agbiiy/the vice and crimeof the world^there is Within 
gutter, and Waited to see who followed it. As Con evtfy/rban̂ ^̂  ̂  and that 
turned the comer the recognition Was:mhtual, aind his dmmtyisapai^o£G<^^ 
high spirits slumped, ' ' /•';' . -' thelove.bf Gbdahd^the^ 

: Said Firideri, studying Con's face: : "Now. don't J nbw' to make'lfe^^^^^ 
you run, Coni because I'd have you in h ^ : a bloi^ 0 ^ , to igivbyh^ : key;*b: t h e r ^ 
I'll swear you've been up to ho gobd... Maybe it̂ would problems-sb7thait~he: can ^in^tv^Silficulties tinder-
be better -•. if you: came along, to: the station and ;we standingly, and fiyeJih^:theVjby 
talked things over. Ah^^y you/know/ it isn 't right ^d. noblest sen^^ 
for you to be thrbwmg-tins about thb f̂eineaeit̂ -'r/ _ C ̂  ;:> !:̂ B êW 

At that tobment^ 
Finden, and as he turned his head Coh darted past him. lives. Tn such i£;kateof ̂ rid^ 
; From a near-by^shop aChiriaman, craved with dope, IftgberSelfY ^ 
had emerged swihging an ax^ striking "at imaginary . hbw many disapp^tihents^ ?:ho. mirf^ 
things pursuing him; - as the wind Swirled , old ̂ papers ihj^tice^? 
along he chopped furiously "at them. What Con had nity of the sbulrlife .TOH /rise srnd brfibg: to rhain:; the 
seen was that a.fittle girl, chasing her hat, had run secrets of his own divine nature; • Mah is a.mysteiy, 
right under the upraised axe. Con caught the de- and it is thatwond^^ part- o£'ma^ the 
scalding axe with his left hand, and applied the right soul, that is :thb afi-promi in :htikiati?Iife. 
where it would db most good, and Finden, following / 'With these teabhiiigs there isirev^d^^ 
with his club/made, things safe whfle he. got a rope there is never a ^ d o w . or: lack\bf;fMth7;: THbre is 
from a wagon standing by, and made the , maniac that eternal,burning fire; in^;^ :nature vthat 
secure. '• / ;, * '• • • •' *';;./ * lifts us:up toLthe h&l&tjs ̂  ob-

The child's mother had run up and-sunk half faint- 1 jective- thijag^ t h ^ e i v e ^ disappoint-
ing to the ground with shock, while the little girl, mentis, the loss of mo^ and 
who was wearing glasses and obviously poor-sighted* . he^-a<&esaH/ffi httte whei^^/realize 
had put her arms around ;her heck, saying "Poor t M t / ^ 
Mummy." • /•;-?/•'"-r';//-:. chaiices for kliV^dt^tthb ihercy bf̂ tiie 

Con stood in astoniishment looking at the pair of iS:itat;for-l&d^iph^^ 
them: it was the woman who had chattered in the all eteri&y. TJte^^ 
car behind him last evening^ and 'the fittle/girl : was and with it; go the' p ^ a b ^ l ^ e ^ "mis-
the one whose photo he had cursed and thirOwh into . tak^ and: the 
a corner. And now he had saved her life without a the ;eterr^lly livihg 
moment's thought of his own Safety. Yet he had the Jife a(^rdi^ ;to/the|l^!bf^^ in 
money in his pocket that Was to pay for the treatment the Divine ;Pl̂ iri 
of her eyes. Wasn't it pretty-low -down fbr him to simply on faith: wthout c^r t^ty /^ Hu-
be keeping it? "Isn't it more than enough to have manit^'s place isron the/motuit^-tbi^1 all 
saved the kid's life?- prompted his lower self/ "And life with triist," bebaiuse. ihan; shbuld : at? bh^ 
even if you give it back now, Finden is sure to hear God. When man gains that cbnsdoushess--o^ 
of it and fix the whole thing up against you." will be long deferred^ in- that new joy:"^d; we /sha 

Finden, passing him on his way into the shop to find that;wheh^death bbmes l ^ ^ i a ^ it 
phone to the police-station, said in a low tone, "You with the knowledge that it is b^t :a change^ aglbnous 
still here, you fool!" change, a release, i conqu^t. ; It is a: change like 
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that o|̂ t|î  inrwiiitfer wtenthey; died; -their 
l e a v e s ( i ^ t d : r;They sleep and-ih the 
springrtime i d ^ all their green 
foliage^f roth: the ^ulvpf. main; the-higher con-; 
sdoushe^st^ bnwith. neweffort 
and forger triist..; There is no limit to the love of God 
or to the ppsdbiliSes of |na^ . , ^ . * • 
; " 

T existence is strl aisiri,* and • 
.-that am^ -fe .to (devdop Tbring into 

action;rMvlhef^ 
mantiihiijn^ 
to <x>mhihe tow^ds; the discovery and ; ; 
pfidatibrî bf tte^^ we. are all 
begimting tbi r ^ law of lifeY . ^ " . " 

Lifejisiinm^ 

Each 6 f ^ fel^i^d ^ 
to freest ^ to. hin^elf ythe; 
prdbfi^^dfel^ 
ne^ qf-tlte men bir whbm he is surrounded, to inter-
ro^te . Ms ̂  ^ d re»3lutely and 
unf^singly^ 
t h a t n e e d : \ • : . : ; • • • ; . • V,-\ • Yv.. .-. -A.. 

ta'imarmie 
'if-is • 

gjotttitfiti^ ; 
so Mffirf^fc, Kingd^ 'tf ̂  divirie con-
ception ypermMtiri& it\is-given to ustocom-
^eftej^r vT^ 'elaborating in 
man the %gel? to do this- we diall have to 
retrace pur path.; ' When once our mission is conceived 
and^ ;̂̂  cowards if, in 
spite of ̂ sorrows ̂ and delusion, we do not pursue it 
to ; t h e < e i i d w „ ' - Mazzini 

, : T h W Things Shall -Be! 

YYYJt Syixionds . ;" " . ; i ; ' 
be!; Wloftierirace . -

^ Tbaxi e er jihe wrld hkth known shall rise: 
With flameaf freedom in their souls 
An^ light ^. inpwledge in their eyes. ; 

with land!,-:: . V.i 
il^rme^, shall .liye :.as.: comrades free? 

brain shallthxob 
r -

New:arts shall. blooim of Ictftier; mold, 
.thrill die skies, ; 

And every life^hall be a song, ; r ..... 
;)̂ liien :aU;tli<s earth is paradise.—SefccfcJ 

. . Suddenly One Day 

(Found in the pocket of . Captain T. P. C. Wilson, 
• killed in action-in the Great War) 

V-' The last ill shall fall away. 
The last litde beastliness that is hi our blood 

, Shall' drop, from us as the sheath drops from the bud, 
, Arid the great "spirit of. man shall struggle through 

And spread huge branches underneath the blue. 
.. In any mirror, be it bright or dim, : : 

Manwill see God, staring back at him.— Selected 

. Special Notice 
: ; TUE-NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
.Tingley in 1911 .'"for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the bars or not." The pub-
fishers, The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing out Mme^ Tingley^s plan since the establishment 
of this little paper, have distributed aid continue 
to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
free, without money and without price, among prison-
ers in ^ the Te Of the State 
Penitentiaries, and many of the county Jails in the 
IJ. S. A., sending also :a large number abroad. ••.. 

The whole expense of. publishing and mailing is 
borne by the International Brotherhood League — 
no sub^riptions being accepted from^men in prison. 
*.;„ In addition to this free, distribution there has gradu-
ally, growi up an increasing list of subscribers. ; It is 
a. maxim of our New- Way philosophy that true 
pleasure increases more than twofold by sharing it 
with another. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure and, we hope,:profit also, we ask you to 
share that pleasure and that profit with others by 
getting them to bea>me .fellow-travelers with you 
along the New Way. • 

Send, us the names of your friends that we in turn 
may send them sample copies. By helping to increase 
our subscription- list you will help to make possible a 
:mder; distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than we and who find themsdves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison, bars. 
.. If you ; are not already a fellow-travder on the 
New Way Ve invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample copy. ; If already you have begun your 
journey on the: New Way. we are confident that you 
will widi to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiness and to thdrs. 

THE NEW WAY. Subscriptk>n price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Cents pfer year, Ten Gents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, per year, eadi, Eifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions far $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

; Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW WAY, and all subscriptions; and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The New Way Quotebook ; ' " ENJOY the blessings of: this day IF God -sehds^em, 
and the evils bear /patiently and ^wefetly.i: ;Fcifi?this 

'•BE not discouraged, but try, ever keep trying; DAY O^Y IS ours;, we ra dead-to YSS^ 
twenty failures are not irremediable if followed by as are not. born to tomorrow." 
many undaunted struggles upward. Is it not so that — Jeremy Taylor : (a; sevent^hth. ̂ ntury • 
mountains-are climbed?"—H. P. Blavalsky • /y 

. .. \ . ' ' LITTLE things lead to ̂ eat,? aridm ̂  B ® 
"IF effort be continual, if no failures or, falls disT or a social squabble there is need.for deVdo^mg iipse 

courage the aspirant and are always followed 'by as very qualities of judgment, courage and ..patience 
many undaunted struggles upward/ he has always which equip, a man for the trials of the .battlefield 
the help and counsel, of the divine Companion within, or the ruling bf the state,"— Terence McSuteeriey 
the 'Warrior'; and /victory, however far away, is ' 
certain." Katherine Tingley "WHERE ypu find; u n b r o k e n ; ^ 

patience, sublime lowlihesV graciousness of,'speech, 
"THE conquest of self is the ultimate goal, and the self-control,: self-forgetfulness: and deeped- abbimd-

initial effort the hardest part of the task. The first ing sympathy, loot. there. fct&e -higf^^ 
step is also the : longest. It necessitates a revolution seek the company ok such a ^ 
of self, a re-modeling and reconstructing of motives, the civine, .he-f ive^ 
with a constant desire to adhere to the -new ideals, one'with the Irifimte?'— 
Just, as in the material world, during vast periods, ; .y;;;..7 .V" : ' / / r y ' './'Vw-'V 
intermediate types persist until the habit of nature V w^^ith^JwiSe bwn 
has changed: so in each daily life the intermediate Act ion they think, but-of the,Wha>pin^/which 
forms persist until your habit has totally altered.. - .jtt^^-rS^viH^^t^-te^ra^ " 
They then disappear/foreyer."— W> Q. Judge ,-/:,:; /;;//:/y^ 

"COMRADES! the battlefield is there where/the long ," I D ^ I R E to act i o ^ f e 
roll finds you standing. Your past acts enlisted you love,' exactly as/JUwoi^^ 
under just that Sag. Fight it out there! " - W. Q. Judge me;'_ Indian •: 7 /' /^j/''.,;.//-/^v/2/v.. 

"THE true duty of a ihan is.the true need of his. . ; y '^ITHI^S&emth® 
nature at that time. There can be no duty which is ;-":-.̂ ptê T&iodH -̂'̂ rf-iî -tĵ t̂ -SŜ t̂ Qm® ; 
not a natural need-viewed in this light of the complete / . . ; ; ; - ^ T f K ^ t e ^ t S p e i ^ m 
destiny of man." '/. And r one tl^t, unrepenta^,\^ 

: //:t From mudi: corr^^ 
" I T isn't the work that wearies you, : /•'IfO>OM;JCM^'^DIEFE 
As much as it is your mind, •"/'--.; , . - . , ... . • / / . * 7 y"/ 
The way you approach the thing you do, " THE human brain is c^bleyof unlimit^ de^blop-
Expecting a dreary grind. ' merit and there is noi 'such/ thmg as Overwork -for a 
If you would view it with eyes of cheer, - brain properly develop^ Thii i ia^:^^ 
As a pleasant task begun, centration makes the brain actuSllj^ grow/at any. age. 
Like a mist in the morn it would disappear — ; T h e p j o b { i r i ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ u ^ ; of: an 
And you'd smile when it was done."— G. E.Hall jnch-in the sd^ Of a tooted Eri^i^./state^^'s:head 

sin<ie 1903. A quarter of an inOh/mak^ a; grrat dif-
"THIS is my day. Whatever happens to me this ferencewh^/thespa^isMl^^^ : of 

day is sent to me to be learned from, whether i t be brstin-matter. Also; tKn^^-Mihahges and mbreases 
painful or pleasant. There will be no difficulty I the size of - the nb̂ er We are; wh^/o& /ibotights 
cannot surmount, no worry I cannot keep even- make us.'̂ — Arthur" Mrisbdne-S. - /- .-V'. ] 
minded through, for they will belong to me." ,. ';..•.•/:--••' ' 

"I HAVE crane tb the cOifclusion th&t it is a mistake 
"HAVE a good word for everybody. The Only to think the work of the m5hd isyidenti< d̂ with that 

man who has a right to look down on others, is the Df the brain. Only a smMl p ^ b y 
man in an airship.. Even the tombstones speak well the mind.-'isv dCKoe;'-%)y a • 
of those beneath them."— J. H. Turner province of the mind. The n ^ d represe^ 

and the brain is only one of its provinces:: The work 
"THE happiness that we vainly seek the world done by the country is:immen^y/-wider in scope 

over is all the time within us, nestled close to our than that done by the province.'- ': 
own hearts."—Bruce Calvert JsMBSs*. — 


